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Sec. 2 (d).

I [I.

SECTIO

c

Chap. 17 ,

COMPANIES.

fP

NIE~

C RPOI

TI II

HAPTER 17..
All Act respe ting Joint Stock and other
Companies.

H IS MAJESTY,

uy and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follows:-

1. 'l'his Act ma.y be cited as 'J'lw O'lltario COlI/pallie Act,
2 Geo. V. e. 3], s. J.

2. In this

ct,

hort litlo.

Intcqu'\."tn-

(a) "Company"

shall mean a company
capital divided into shares j

having

lion.
a "Comp.ny."

(b) "Corporation" shall include a company whether;;~~?m,

with or ,rithout share cnpital;
(0) "Private'
company" shall mean a company as to compnn,,!'
"l'ri\,lI(lI
. .
wbleh by SpeCIal Act, Letter Patent or Snp.

plementary

Lett~rs

Patent

(i.) 'rhe right to transfer it,> shares is restricted,
(ii.) 'rhe }lumber of its . hal'eholders, exclusive of
persons who are in the employment of the
eompanr, is limited to :fifty, two or more
per.ons llOlding one or more . hal'S jointly
being counted as a single shareholder, /lnrl
(iii.) Any invitation to .th~ public to subscribe for
any shares, debentures, or debenture stock of
the company is prohibited j
(d) "Public Company" shnll mean a company not "Public ..
heing a Private 'Company within the meaning compnn~'.
clause c. 2 Geo. V. c. 3], s. 2.

or

$.-11.

18nG
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Sec. 3.

CQ)IP1\NJES.

PAR'l' J.
INt.:OIU'QfiATION,
\\'h,,\ OOrl''''''ttOIl. "''')' loo,

lncorr>or"le<l
by l.,ue..
r-tc"l.

I'o,,'~,~

01

1'TO,·!nel.l

Sc-ereIRrr.

I "eO'llQt>iUOn

wllh .1IM'.,
Cfll'll.O.l.

Conlents.
01 pelillon.

lU:-INCORPOItATION,

A~IALOAM,\TION.

3. The Lieutenant·Governor may, by Letters Patent,
grunt a chartcr to any Dumber of persons, not less than five,
of the age of twcnty.one ycars, '1'110 petition therefor, con·
stituting such persons and any others who have become sub·
scribers to the memorandum of agreement hereinafter men·
tioned and persons who thereafter become sharcholdcrs or
members in the corporation thereby created 11. corporation
for any of the purposes to which' the authority of this Legislature extends, oxccpt thoso of railway and incline railway
and street rnilway companies, insurance corporations within
the meaning of '1'lIc OlltariQ I1ISUl"(lIlCe Act, and corporations
within the meaning of The Loon alld 'l'rust Oorporations Act.
2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 3.
4. The Provincial Secretary may, under the seal of his
office, have, usc, exercise and enjoy any power, right or anth·
ority conferred by this Act on the Lillutenant-Governor but
not those conferred on the llieutenant·Governor in Council.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 4.
5.-(1) The applicants for the incorporation of II. company may petition the Lieutenant-Governor for the grant
of a Charter.

(2) The petition, .Form 1, shall show:
(a) 'l'he proposed nnme of the company;
(b) The objects for which the company is to be incor·

porated;
(c) 1'lIe place within Ontario where the head office of

the company is to be situate;
(d) Thc amOllnt of the capital of the company, the

number of.shares, and the amount of each share;
(c) The name in full, the place of residence and the.

calling of each of the applicants;
(f) The nam,;s of the npplieants, not less than three,
who nrc to be the provisional directors of the
company.
il.n,o·
.andurn of
_,.""menl.

(3) The petition shall be accompanied by a memorandum
oC ngrcement in dnplieate, Form 2, signed by the petitioners.

Pelilloner.

(4) Each petitioner shall be a bona fide subscriber in his
own right for the share or shares which by the memorandum
of agreement he agrees to take.

10

be:

tuf.

bona

hol,l~ro

"f .h......

l'tayer lor
Insc,Hon of

a~IRl

dame!<.

(5) The petition may ask to have embodied in the Jletters
Patcnt any pro\'ision which under this .Act might be embodied ill a by-law of the company. 2 Goo. v. c. 31, s. 5.

Sec. 9.
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6.-(1) 'fhe applicants for tllC incorporation of a corpora- Inco'lIO<tIClOtl
,
'I
' I may pClJtJon
" I IIe I'
whhom hh.u"
tlOn
not hnvmg
s IUrc capltn
.lIeu t enant-C.Pltf.l.

Governor for the grant of II Charter.
COtltCllts ot
(2) The petition, Form 3, shaH show:
pctlilon.
«(I) The proposed name of the corporation;
(b) The objects for which the corporation is to bc incorporatcd;
(c) The place witllin Ontario where .the head office of
the corpora lion is to be sitnate;
(d) The name in full, the plnce of residencc nnd the
calling of each of the applicants j
(6) The namcs of the first directors of the eorporation.
(3) The petition shall be accompanied by a memorandum Memonn·
of agr~ment in duplicate, Form 4, signed by thc petitioners ~;:::e':~nl.
setting ont such rcgulations m may bc deemed expedient for:
(a) The election of memhers, trustees, directors and

officers ;
(0) Th~ holding of meetings of members, trustees and

directors ;
(0) The establishment of branches;

(d) The payment of directors, trustees, officers and

employees; and
(,,) 'l'he control and management of the affairs of
corporation.

th~

(4) The memorandum shall be expressed in separate pnra- f'o.", of.
graphs numbered consecutively, and the petitioners may
adopt all or any of the provisions of Form 4 or may substitute others: therefor. 2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 6.
7. Tn so far as the Letters Patent and Supplementary F."'.d of
Letters Patent do not exelnoe or modify the regulations in ••g"lnlion, ill
Form 4. those regulations shr.ll, so far as practicable, be the me"'oundum.
. regulations of a eorporntion not ha,'in~ share capital in thft'
same manner and to the same extent. m~ if they were contained
in the Letters Patent or SlIpplementary J.letters Patent.
? Geo. V. c. 31, s. 7; 3-4 Geo. V. e. ]8. s. 33 (1).
8. The Lieutenant.-Governor on an application for Letters Chlllge or
Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent may give to the
0';
corporation a name different from its proposed or existing :;;I'i~~~;on.
name, as tlle case mny be, and may vary the objects or othel'
provisions or terms stilted in the petit.ion Or memorandum of.
agreement. 2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 8; 3-4 Oeo. V. c. 18, s.::I3 (2).

r·me

9. A corporation without share capital h~retoforc or here- (' It
I
nfter incorporated, witll the con~ent in writing of nil its~~.... f'~t
'I e ror Ib e erenI'Ion 0 r a capl'fn ,N1rl'Omtton
mem b ers, may by by- Iaw provJ(
nut nl"",uly
divided into shaTes and for the allotment (lnd pnyllumt of ~:;·,\~f. _hnn'

Chap. 178.
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such shal'cs aDd IlIlly fix and prescribe the righL'I aud pri\'iI~gcs of the shareholders; hut no such hy-lllw shall take
effect \lntil confirmed by J.etters Patent or by Sllpplement..'1ry
Letters Patent. 2 Geo. Y. c. :U, s. 9; 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, 8. :l~
FJ)·
1' ..Ij:.U"'I....'
.>1' .... ,t ........ ·
I~ ..'·.

JOInt .1; .......

'''clil ""'-"

.

,li,.cld,. I"'"
palin( I..

"al.ll::.,""t~.

riC,

IO.-(l) AllY two 01' mOI'e col'porations to which this Act
ilpplics h:wing: the tklme or similar objects within the scopc
of this .\ct, may, ill the mnllner herein pl'O\-ided, amalgam8t~
Rnd may enter into nll contraels and :'lgroomcnt'l necessar~
to such amalgamation, 2 Geo. Y. e. 31, s. 10 (I),
(2) 'l'he corporatioll!! proposing to l'lIlIlllgllmaltl lIIay enter
into a joint lIt;tccment fol' th~ amalgamation prescribing the
terms and conditions thereof, the mode of carrying the same
into elfcet, and stntin1-\" the name of the new corporation, the
names, clillinWt. and places of !'lJSitlen\lc of the fiNit direc·
tors thereof nnd how alld when the subsellucnt directors shoJI
he electcd, with stich othcr dctailfl Ufl IIU\)" be necessary to pcrfllct the amn1b'11ll1aiion and to provide fOl' the subsequent
managcment /lad \\"orldngo of the ncw corporMion, and ill
ensC>I of companies the numher of sharcs of the capital, the
par value of cach share. and the manner of converting the
"lhurc eapitnl or each of the companies into thnt of the new
l"ompany,
2 Geo, V. e, :ll, s. 10 (2): 3-4 Geo. V, c, 18,
~ ~~

""'loftlbalall I..

....reho"-l""

or ",~n,"""""
.-., COU'h
~'O'1""'I"'"

e."1iM'.lio"
.1 .~.....,.,...al
.ad ,,"hllute
.1 .od"PINn.

'''llt'''u r...
c<Hlnrm"lJ,,,,
"r ICllC,.
1"1",1.

It.lllcocp......
110..

ot

Mrt'n... tlo<>.

(4).

(:l) The n~reement J1hall be submitted to the sharcholdcN;
or members of eneh of the corporn.tions at a general mccling
thcreof called for the pnrposc of tnking the s.'lme into
consideration.

(4) At such lIleetin~ of sha,'eholders or memllers the
llfl'rcement I'lhall be considered, and if two-thirds of the votes
of all the shnreholders 01- Jnllmbers of eaeh of such corporAtions are for tbe adoption of the al!reement thnt faet shall
he eprtified upon the Il.g'rcement ill' the '1ecretnry of each of
i'1l('h rorporatiolls under the corporalc senl thereof.
(5) Thercupon .thc s(n'c.rnl corpo1'1ltions by their joint
petition rna:)" apply to the J.ientenant-Oovcrnor for Letters
Pawnt confirming the agl'~menl, and 011 and from the dat.e
of the f.ettenl Patent the corporations shall bc deemed and
taken 10 IJC :llnnlf!:llnnted aurl to form one corporation by
the nnllle in tile f'\Jttel~ Patent provirled, and the corporation so ineOl'pornte<1 sllall pos."lCSS nil .the property, rip;hts,
pri"ile~cs and rrtUlehi.~L'S and be suhjcet to all the liabilities,
colltrads, disahilitiN; and duties of e:lch of the corporatioll!'!
!lO amalgamatef!' 2 Gco. \-. e. 31, s. 10 (:l.:i)_

t t _ A corporation incorpomtct.l for purposes or objcclll
within the scope or this Act, whether under n special or
Irencrnl Act, nnd being: at the time of il<l npplieation a subs.isting and \·nlid corporation, may apply for Letters Patent
nnder this Act; and th~ LiClitenant·Go\·emor mny grant

:-;<:c.15 (2).

COMPA 'II!: .

'Jmp. 17 .

Letters Pat nt incorporating the hanh I I l' or membcr.
of the corporation as a corporation undcr thi • ct. 2 Gco.
V. e. 31, s. 11.

12. Wherc an cxif;tiug corporation applics for the i., Ill: Ext.n.iun ot
of Letter Patcnt under the provisions of the next prcceding r~:~~~~r~fio~':"
~:cction, the Lieutcnant·Govcrnor may, by Lcttcrs Patcnt,
limit the pow rs of the corporation or cxtcnd them to such
other objects, within the cope of this Act, as the applicant
de ire name the first dil' tors of thc n w corporation and
give to it the namc of the old corporation or any othcr namc.
2 Geo. V. c.~] . 12.
13. All right of crcditors against the property, righlf; Rlg~t6 of
.
.
t C(1 cred.to..
an d a se ts 0 f a cOI'poratlOll
ama 1gmna t ed or re-mcorpora
prc6cr\·.d.
under the provi ion' of thi. Act, and all li n lIpon its property, rights and a .. t hall bc 11 nimpaired by such awnlgamation, or re-incorpora tion, ancl all debts, contracts, liabilities and duties of uch corporation shall thenccforth attach
to the new or re-incorporatcd corporation and may be enforced against it to thc :;:anle extent a. if nch debt, CODtracts, liabilitie and duties had been incurred or contractcd
by it. 2 Geo, ,c. 31, s. 13.

14. A private company may be converted into a pubhc prlv6te
COMersion of
comcompany by Supplementary IJetters Patent if
pany Into a
public

(a) A resolution dctermining that it i. cxpedicnt that company.

the company hould be so cOllYcrtcd is passed by ~~a::.lfo~.on
a two-thirds vote of the hareholders at a gencral
meeting of thc company cal1ei! for the pnrpose
of considering the resolution, and

(b) The company file with tit' Provincial Secrctar Filing
)'
f l ' ment,
such a s t.at emen t ·
III I 11 0 • a pro pectus as tIe

sta!.·
ctc.

company, if a plIblic compauy, would havc had
to file before allottin 17 any of its hartl' or debenture or a prospectll togethcr with such a tatntory i1eclaration a the company if n. public company would have had to file beforc commencing
bu inc . 2 G o. . c. 3], . 14· 3·4 Gco. V. .] .
, 33 (5).
15.-(1) Where a corporation has ceased to carry Oil Diblrlbution
business except for the purposc of windin~ up its affail's ~~:.i~C~8 on
and has no debts or obligations that have not b n providcd to ~nrr)' 011
l' t 1'1.
' I>II.mr...
f or or pro t ec t ed th e 1l·r Cto I may pa by- 1aws f or (J
buting the assets of the corporation or any part of thcm
o.rnong the shareholders.

(2) The by-law hall not take ctT~ct llDI .... or until it i" C,lI,diliOIl'
confirmcd by a two-thirds vote of the harchold rs present
in person or by pro),.-y at n gell l'al meeting duly calleil fOI'
considering the samc ann hy th" TJ icl1tenant-Governor in
Council. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 15.

18UU

Chup. 178.

Buppl~m"n·
l~rr

1~lIrre

palont lor

errl.in ]\orpo.....

8cc.16 (1).

(;O.\lI·..I,~IF.s.

lG.--(l) The directors of It corporation JUay pass a by.
1m application to the LieutC1lallt-Governor
for the issue of Supplcmcnlllry T/cUers Patcilt providing

If:.\\' authorizing

fol'-

Vuy,nr:

up;'.' "ocl<.

(a) Increasing or dC<ll"cnsing the capital;

Tle·di.Jiling
.honL

(b) Hc-di\·jdin)::

\",,,)"IIIS"
I~"""nl.

(c) Limiting the powers of the corporation or c-"(tcnd·

\'~'1'1"1<

(el) lJimiting or incrensing the amount which the cor-

the capital of the corporation into
shares of smaller (lr larger amount;
illg them .to such objects within the scope of this
Act as th03 corporation may desire;

b<lrr""l1>J:

pornuon may borrow upon debentures or otherwisc;

\oOwe",-

A.mrn,linj(
ohrl,.r,

Moldn!: o'h' r
prorioionl.

(c) Varying any prOVISiOn contnined in the special Act

or Letters
Patent;

Patent or

Supplementary

Letters

(I) Any other matter or thing in respect fI( which provision might have been made had the corporation
been incorporated limIer thi~ Act. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,

,.16 (1).
Conllrminl;
by· h.....

(2) The application slmll not be made until tlle by-law
Ilns been confirmed, in the CDse of a company, by n vote of
the shareholders present or represented' by proxy, at a.
general meeting' duly en lied for considering the same, and
holding not lcs.<> thnn two-thirds of the issued capital stock
represented at such meeting' or, in the case of a corporation
not having slutre eRpitnl, hy a vote of h\'O-thirds of the mem"
bel'S so present or represented ns the eRSC may be. 2 Gco. V.
e. 31, s. 16 (2); 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 33 (6).

l".rulc 01

'1'he eapitlll shall not be increased until ninety per
centulll of the authorized capital has been subscribed and
fifty per centum paid .thereon.

Clpil.l.

IllllhlJO of
cre.lllor/l
l"~"'C<1.

.

S"'llr'o,,")" 01

"'Me.l.'

~
e.~hJl8hc<1.

P'o<Jf. 01
ml1tHI

undrr

lhi, ,I.e!.

un

(4) On a reduction of the capital of n company the liability of shareholders to person~ who at the time of sue;l
reduction arc creditors shall remain !l~ though the reduction had not. been mnde. 2 Goo. v. c. 31, s. 16 (3-4).

17. Before J.Jctters Ptltellt or Supplementary Liltters
Patent are issued the applicants sImI! establish to the sntilifaction of the Provincinl Secretary the sufficiency of the
petition, memorandum of agrcement, by-laws, resolnt.ion Slnd
all documents filed on such application, and shall furnish
such evidence of the bOlla fidc.~ of the application I\S he may
deem necessary. 2 Geo. V. c. 31. s. 17.

t 8. The Provincial Secretary, or any officer to whom the
application may b.! referred, may tftkc evidence .under oath.
2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 18.

Sec. 23 (1).
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19. The Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent CondlUol:s
may impose any conditions with re pect to the by-laws of a l~:I~d in
corporation or any amendments thereof, and in such I1vcnt letterb palenl
the ~orporation shall not carryon its undertaking, or any
part .thereof, nor shall the by-laws be of any force or validity
until the conditions so imposed are complied with. 2 Geo.
V. c. 31, s. 19.

20. The •Letters Patent
or Supplementary Letters Patent aPPQIllllDcnL
ProvidIng lor
•
•
may authorize ,the ProvmClal Secretary whenever he sees fit 01 tluditor.
to appoint an auditor to examine the books of the corporation or an inspector to inspect its undertaking and affairs,
or to call a general meeting of its sllareholder. or members,
upon such terms as may be therein set out. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s.20.
21. Notice of the granting of Leiters Patent or Supplc- ~~ji~Og 10;ler.
mentary Letters Patent shall be given forthwith by the patent.
Provincial Secretary in the Onta'rio Gazett~. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s.21.
22. A corporation shall be deemed
to be existing from the 111
Comlll nre·
eo I 01
date of tbe L etters P atent ·
meorporatmg
the same. 2 Geo. exl~t.en~
•.
V. c, 31, s. 22.

23.-(1) A company shall possess as incidental and ?°'Yders I
'm, the Letters Patent or Sup- company.
mel cola to
anCl'IIary to th
e powers set out
plementary Letters Patent power to
(a) Carry on any otber business, whether manufac-

turing or otherwise, capable of being conveniently
carried on in connection with its business or calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value
of or render profitable any of ,the company's
property or rights;
,
(b) Acquire or undertake the whole or any part of the

business, property and liabilities of any person
or company carrying on any business which the
company is authorized to carryon, or possessed
of property suitable for the purposes of the
company;
(c) Apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any pat-

ents, licenses, concessions and the like conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive
limited
rigllt to use, or any secret or other i~formation as
~o any invention which may seem capable of bemg used for any of 'the purposes of tho company,
or the acquisition of which may seem calculated
directly or in~ir ctly to benefit the company, and
to use, exerCise, develop or grant licenses in
respect of, or otherwisc turn to accoun.t the property, right,; or in formation so acqnir d;

0;

ISH:?

Chap. ]78.
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(d) Euter into Jlllrtnership or into auy arrangement for

sharing of profits, union of intert$ts, co-operatioD,
joint adventure, reciprocal concession or otherwise, with nny person or company carrying on
or engal!ed in or about to earry on or engage in
any business or trans."letion which the company
is anthori7.cd to carry on or engage in or any
busines.<l or transaction capable of being conducted so liS directly Or indirectly to benefit the
company i and to Icnd money to, guarantee the
eootrnets of, or otberwiS!.l assist Rny such person
or Mmpl\ny, Rod to take or otherwise acquire
"hnreg llnd );ecllriti~ of Rny such company, and
to sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee,
or othcrwise deal with thc same i
(,) Subject to section 94, take, 01' ot.11erwise nequire nnd
hold, shares in any other compony having objects
altogethcr or in part similar to those of the company or cArrying on flny busincss 'Cflpable of
beiDI!' conducted so as directly or indirectly to
benefit the company;
(f) Enter into any arrangements wjth any authorities,

municipal, local or other\\;se, that may seem conducive to the company's objects, or any of them,
nnd ohl:tin From any such l'mthority Any rights,
privile~Cl" and concessions which the company
may think it desirable to obtain, ftnd C.-Irry
0111. exercisc and comply with an~' ,such arrangemcnts, rights, privileges nnd concessions;
(0) Establish nnd sltppor~ or :tid in the establishment

llnd !'IUpport of associations, institutions, fund!',
trusts and conveniences cnlculatcd to benefit
employ~ or ex-employees of the company, or its
predece'!SO~ in busines.<;, or the dependents 01'
connections of sllch persons, and grant pen·
siom nnct allo\\·ancC$i, llnd make paymflnts
towflrds immrnnce, lind !'Illhscribe or ,,1:lr3ntee moncy for chnritablc or bene\'olent objects, or
£01' nny exhibition or for nny public, genernl or
Ilsefulobject;
(11 ) PI'omotp any comp:my or compnniell For the pur-

pOlle of aCf1uirinz or tnkin/! over 1111 or any of the
property nnd liabiJiti('s of the company, or 'For
nny other purpose which may secm dirccl1y or
indirectly cn1Cllbted to henent thc company;
exehan~, hire or
othr:rwille acquire an~' personnl property and any
ri,ght~ or pri\'i1(lJ!cs which the company may think
neccssnl'v or convenient for the puJ1lO!iCS of its
hUlliiu!:!".'l· and in particular any machinery, plant,
and stock in trade;

U) Pllrehas('. lake on lease or in

· \:c. 23 (1 ) .

Chap. 17 .

i\llpron~, maintaill, work, manage, carry
out .or ontl'Ol any road, ways, tramway,
branche or siding I bridges, reservoir, watercourse, wharves, manufactories, warehou CS, electric works, shops, stores and othol' work and
convenience' whieh may secm calculated direetly
or indircctly to advance the company's interests,
and contribute to, subsidize or OthCl'wi. e as.'i.'t
or take part in the constnlCtion, improvement.
maintenance, working, mana"'ement, carrying on t
ur control thereof;
(k) Lend money to cn tomer.' and others haying deal·
ings with the company and guarantee the performanee of contracts by any such persons;

(j) Construct,

(l)

Draw, make, accept, endor e, di count, execute nncl
issue promi OI'~r notes, bills of exchange, bill of
ladin"', warrants, and other negotiable or transferable in, trulllents;

(m) Sel), or dispose of the undcrtaking of the company

or any part thereof for such con ideration as the
company may think fit, and in particular for
hares, debenture or securitics of any,-o.ther eOITIpany having objects altogether or in part similar
to tho e of the company, if authorized .0 to do
by the vote of n majority in number of the .'hareholders present or reprC' ented by proxy, at a
general meeting duly called for considering tlHl
matteI', and holding not less than two-thirc1s of the:
issued capital stock of the compuny ;
( n)

Adopt . uch means of making known the products
of .the company us Dlay seem expedient, nnd i 1
particular by adverti 'ing in the press, by circulars, by purchase and exhibition of worles of art
or interest, by publication of books and periodical and by granting prizes, rewards and donations;

(0) Sell, improve, managc, develop,

exchangc, lea c,
(Ii pose of, tUrD to lleeount or otherwise deal
with all or llUy part of the property and rights
of the company;

(p)

Do all or any of the II bo\"e thing", and all things
authorizcd by the Letters Patent or Sllppl·mentary J..Jettcrs Patent as principals, :J/;'cnts,
'eontractors, tru. tce or otherwise, and eith'1'
alone or in conjunction with otlle!. ;

(q)

Do all ueh other things as arc incidental 01' eODducive to the attainmen of thc above object and
of the object set out in til Lett r. Patent al1l1
Supplcmentary J lctters Patent. 2 co. V. c. 31.
s. 23 (1); 3-4 Geo. V. e, 18, s. 33 (7).

Chap. 1i8.

ISU·l
I'ow

b<>

may

ilhh~ld.

Inddcnul
PO"'~'"'

CO.\II'A:-J&<;.

Sec. 23 (2).

(2) All or any of the powers set out ill subsllction 1 may
he withheld by the Letters Patent or Supplementary IJc.ttcrs
Patent. 2 Ceo. V. c. 31, 8. 23 (2).
~·1.-(1) A 'corporation inoorporatcd under this Act shall
have power:-

Buil<.linl:',
clc.

(a) '1'0 construct, maintain and niter any buildings or

Urol ulRlr.

(b) '1'0 aCI!uirc by purcl13,sc, lease or other title, and to
hohl allY real cstntc lH!e~al',r for the carrying all

works necessary or com'cnicn! lor the purposes
of Ule corporation;

of its nnderlaking, and when no long'cr required
to sell, alienate nnd convey tIle same.
.
l"corpOUli""
."bjccl to

tr,,"a.

Payment of
prop.rly

.eq"i .... d in
~h"r••.

Il... trictiona na
to hold;o!:

rut utate.

(2) 'I'he eorporat.ion shall, upon its incorporation, be
im'csted with nil the property and rights, real and personal
theretofore held h;)' or for it under any ,trust created with
n \'iew to its incorporation. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 24.

2.;. 'fhe directors if :mthorized so to do by a vote of shareholders present or represented by proxy at. a general meeting dnly called for eon~idcring tllC mntter and holding not
less than two-Ulirds of the issued capital stock represented
at the meeting may pay for any property acquired or taken
over or pllrchflSed under the provisions of clause (b) or
e1ause (i) of subsection 1 of section 23 or clause (b) of section 24 wholly or partly in shares fully or partly paid up.
2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 25; 3·4 Oeo. V. e. 18, s. 33 (8).
26.-(1) UnlCf;S other special statutory enactments apply,·
llny land or interest therein at any time acquired by the
corporation nlHI not required for its aetunl usc and occupation or for the purpose.o; of its business, or not held by way of
sceurity, shalillot be held by the Corporation, or by My trustee on its helmlf, for a longer period than se\'en years after
the acquisition thereof, or after it has ceased to bc reqnired
for its actual ll~e and oeeupn.tion or for the purposes of its
husiness, but shall be absolutely sold and disposed of, so that
the corporation shall no longer retain any interest therein
nnless by way of seenrity.
(2) Any such L:lI1d 01' interest Iherein Jlot within the exceptions hereinbeCol"e mentioned, held by the corporation for a
long-er period than seYCD years without being disposed of
shall be forfeited to His Majesty for the usc of OntDorio.

I',len,lotl 01

Umc lor
hohll"".

(3) The Lielltennnt-Go\'crnor in Council may extend such
period from time to time, not exece(ling in the whole twelve
years, nnd 110 snch forfeiture shall take effect or be enforced
until the expiration of at leas,t six months after notice in
writing- to the corporation of' the inteQUon of IIis Majtsty to
c\nim the same. and during snch !'iix months the corporation
may dispose of the land Or its interest therein.
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ec. 30 (1).

(4) The corporation hall give to the Provincial Secretary Statcme,:,! 10
.
bo Curnlshed
when requIred
a full and correct statement 0 f a II I an d s or to
Provincial
interests therein at the date of such statement held by or in Secretary.
trust for the corporation. 2 Geo. V.
31, s. 26.

c.

27.
The provisions of this Act relating to matters pre- rI)Cfccts°tf.
. .
orm no 0
lillunary to the IS ue of the Letters Patent or Supplelllcn- IlIvnlidlll'
tary Letters Patent shall be deemed to be directory only; ~~~:~ra patellt,
and no Letters Patent or upplementary Letters Patent,
notice, order or other proceeding by or on behalf of the
Lieutenant-Governor, Provincial Secretary or other Government or Departmental officer under this .Act shall be void
or voidable on account of any irregularity, or otherwise, in
respect of any matttlr preliminary to the issue of the Letters Patent or Supplementary Lctters Patent, notice, order
or .othtlr proceeding or of any alterations in any petition
or documents submitted in ordel' to comply with thi .Act or
with the departmental practice thereunder. 2 Gco. V. c. 31,
s.27.
28.-(1) If a. corporation incorporated by Letters Patent ForCeiture of
· to act uaI b01,la fid e operatJOn
..
charter Cor
d oes no t go III
WIt l'
llll two ytlarS non.user.

after incorporation, or for two con ecutive years does not u e
its corporate powers, such powers, except so far as is necessary for the winding up of the corporation, shall be ipso
facto forfeited.
(2) In any action or proceeding where such non-user
alleged proof of user shall lie upon the corporation.

i~ ProoC of
user.

(3) No such forfeiture shall affcct prejudicially the rights R1~ht.. of
·
. at t 1Ie d ate 0 f t h e f or£.
crcclitoTSnot
o f ered ltors
as th ey eXIst
elture. affected.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 28.

29. The Letters Patent by which a corporation is incor- Revocnlion
porated and any Supplementary Letters Patent amendin rr cuarler.
or varying the same may, at any time, be declared to bc
forfeited and may be revoktld and made void by the Lieutena'llt-Governor in Council, on sufficient cause being _shown,
upon such conditions and subject to uch provisions as he
may deem proper. 2 Goo. V. c, 31, s. 29.

or

30.-(1) If a corporation exercises its corporate powtlr. Company with
when the number of its shareholders or members is less than ::~I~:r~ five
five, for a period of more than six months after the number exercising
· a s1lareholder or corporale
1las b tlen SO re duce d , every person wh0 IS
pow~".
member of the corporation during the time that it so exer- shnreholdm
. d'ts
l
' d
clse
1
corpora t e powers af
tel' sue
1 peno
of 'lX month personall)liabl~.
and is cognizant of the fact that it so exercises its corporate
powers, shall btl severally liable for the payment of the whol
of the debts of the corporation contracted during neh time,
and may be sued for the samc without the joinder in til
ac·tion of the corporation or of any othcr shareholder or
member.

Chap. 1 is.
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Sec. 30 (2).

(2) A sharClholdcr or mcm»cl' wllo has bccomc awarc that
the corpol'alion is so exercising' its corporate powers lnay
serve a protest ill writing on the eOl'poration and may by
I"cgisltll'cd leller notify the Provincinl l::iccl'etary of such protest having becn sen'ed lind of. the facts upon which it is
l.>l\!'ied, and such shal'eholder 01' mcmbcr Illuy there»y and not
otllcnrisc, froUl the dale of his protest and notification, exonerate hillL,;elf [rom liability.

(3) If, after notice from the Pro\'ineinl Secrctnry, the
eorporntion refuses or neglects to hring the number of its
shareholders or Illembcrs up to fivc such refusnl or neglect
may, upon tile report of the Provincial Secretnry, be regardcd by the Licutcnnnt-Governor in Conucil ns sufficient
cause fol' the I'C\'Oentioll of the ehnrter of the corporation.
2 Ceo. V, c. 31, s. 30.
31.-{.l) Thc charter of a corporation incorporated by
Letters l'atent runy he surrendered if the corporation proves
to the satisfaction of the Lieutcnnnt-Covernor:(a) That it IlIIs no debts or obligations; or,

(b) 'I'ha.t it lllls parted with its property, divided its
n,.<;"'lets rateably amongst it'l shareholders or rucmbera and has no debts 01' liabilities, or,
(c) That the debts nud obligations of the corporation

ha\'e been duly pl'o\'ided for or protected or
that the creditors of the corporation or other
pcr"ons holding them consent; and
(d) That the corporation has given notice of the nppli·
catiou for leave to surrcnder by publishing the
same once in the Ontario Gazette nnd once in a
newspnper published nt or as ncar as may be to
the place where the corporation has its head
office.
.\<UptOllCC

0'

.unrnder o",l
.li.... I"I;,," "I
,-"rporntion.

(2) The Licutennnt-Governor, npon n. due compliance with
the prodsions of this section, may neeept a surrender of
the ehllrter and direct its eaneellntion, and fix .1 dnte upon
nnd from which the corporation sl1:l1l be dissoh'ed, nod the
corporation shnll thereby and thertlllpOll become dissoh'ed
Jlccordingly. 2 Geo. V. e. 3], s. 31.

:l2. The corporate cxi1>tenee of II. corporation incorporated
"r Qtherwise than by TJCtters Patent may be terminated by
liN Ill""'IK,r·
order of the T4entenant-Covernor npon petition therefor by
Hl('<l 10,I"lle"" f"'ll<nl. sneh corporation Hnder like circumstnnces, in like manner
nnd with like effect n!i n corporntion incorporated by J.Jef..
ttrs Pntcnt mny surrender its charter. 2 Geo, Y. e. :n,
1>. 32.
'l'entllllR II,,,,

<>I ('.,l'I~IICO

('Orr"mul"n_

Rr~ul.liono

l,ie"lrn.nl'
Go... tn"r.
In ("o"n<lI.

by

:l:l. The Lientcnnnt-Governor in COllllcil mny mAke regnlntiom, with rc;;pect to:-

ec. 37.

CO:\l!'.U,rH;

lIap. 17 .

(a) 'l'be ca c in which notice of appli 'ation 1'01' L tter

Palcnt or ::)npplclllcntary Letter:; Patent must
be given;
(b) The forms of Letter

Pat 'nt, Supplcmcntary Lettcr Pat nt, uotic sand othcr in "truments and
doeulllcnts relating to applications and other
pl'OCC diJl~. ;

(c) Tile forlll and manner of the giving of any nolit:~

required hy thi Aet;
(d) Snch other matter

liS lie may d 111 llCceSSal'.v 01'
expedient for carrying out the olJj et. ll11d provi ions of this Aet,

an 1 nch regulation shall he publi hcel in the Onlm'io Gazette
;:nd shall be laid before the Assembly forthwith if the.A emhly is then in se sion, and if 110t then in session within fifte n
days after the opening of the next session. 2 Geo. V. e.31.
.33.
PAWL II.
NAME OF CORPORATJOX.

34.-(1) The' corporate name of very company with u... of w..rel
hare capital shall havc the word "JJimited" as the lasi "1,imi!~c1."
word thereof.
(2) Where tlle company or any director, m~magl~r, officer l<l,,1U
or employee thereof ns the name of the COIlJP all)' , the word
"Limited" shall appear a. :the la tWOI'd thereo!'.

(3) Stamping, writing, printing, or otherwLc marking on
goods, wares and mercllandlse of the company, or upon packages eont.'l.ining thc same shall not be deem d to be a usc of
the Dame within the provi ions of thi, seetion.

-

1l\'IIl~.

(4) Where the word "company," "club" "a 'ociatioD, " A bl,rcl" iUli.1Il.
or other equival nt word forms part of tll DaUle the word
"Limited" may be a bbrevia ted to "Ltd." or "I d. " 2 Gro.
·V. c. 31, s. 34 (1)-(4).

35. Every pl'iv3.te company hall have on its f;eal the word, "I'd"llie
"Private Company" and npon every share certificate i sued L:':::r~::l:~nl
by the company there shall be djstinetl written or printrd nIH] QIl
~hll'"
t 1Ie same .wor d s. 3-4"
(·I·lIilirnll'~.
G o. V . c. IS, s. ~3 (9),
36. Every company nnd eVCI'y director, manager, officeI' I'~"nll)·.
or other empJojr e making dcfal1lt in omplyillg witlt t!Jr
provisions of the next pl'crerling two !O(>ction shall incnr ,
penalty not excc din~ $] 0 for a fir t off nce and not cxc (ling $100 for ev ry . nh eqllent imillll' Irenc..
2 Oeo. Y.
c. 3], s. 3' (5); 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 33 (10).

37. The corporat name shall bc OIl whi h i. lIot ohjrc- )\'nllll' 10 I,.
tionable upon any puhlic ground and is not that of :;ll\'• uIIJC'C"tHIII.
I,,:" ~rnlll

18G8
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COMPANIFS.

Sec. 37.

known corpomtioll or association incorporatctl or uniucorporated, or of illl;)" pnrl.ncr:;hip or or auy individual, or any
mUlLc uuder which l.lIly ImOll'll business is Leing carried Oil,
or so neady resclllbliug' the same as to be calculated ,to
dcceive; hut a subsisting corporation, association, partnership, individual or persoll may consent that its or his numc,
in whole or in part, be granted to a uew corporation illcor·
pOl'atcd for the purpose o[ acquiring' or promoting the
objcots of such busineiS. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 35.
:18.-(1) 'l'hc llame of n corporlltion whicll lms llot, for
three consccutivc years, made the annual SUHlIlIal'Y prescribcd by this Act lila)' be given in whQle or in part to a
lle\\' corporation, unless the def:mltillg corporation, on
notice by the Provincial Secretary by registered lctter
I\ddressed to the corporation or its president at the aduress
shown by its last return, proves to the satisfnction of the
Lieutcnant-Governor that it is slill a subsisting corporation.
(2) If, nt the end of olle month from the date of such
noticc, the Provincial Sccretary has not been sutisfied by the
corporation 01' its prcsidcnt that the corporation is :l. suhsistins corporation it shall be no longer entitled to thc use
of the corporate name.
(:n Wherc no annual summary has been filed by a. corporation for three years i.mmediately following its incorporation its name may be given to another corporation without notice and such first-mentioned corporation shall be
deemed not to be subsisting. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 36.

an. Where it is made to appear, to the satisfaction of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, that any eorpora.tion is
incorporated under a llame the sume as or so similar to
that of an exisHng corporation, eompan;r, partnership, association, individual, or business as to be calculated to deceive
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by Order change
the namc of the corporation. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 37.
40.-(1) Where a corporation is desirous of changing its
name the I,icllten:mt-Governor, upon being satisfied that
the corporation is solvent, and that the change desired is
not for any improper llurpose, and is not otherwise objectionable, mlly change tllC name of the corporation.

(2) "'hcrc the proposed nllmc is considered objectionable
the J-,ieutenant-Governor ma:r change the name of the corpnration to some unobjectionable name. 2 GeO. V. c. 31,
s. 38.
4 t. !\otice of t.he change of thc name of a corporation
shall be given by the Provincial Sccl'ctnry by publication
in the Ontario Gn;:ctlc. 2 G~o. V. c. al, s. 39.
42. 'l'he nlterntion of the nnme of a corporntion shall not
affect its rights or oblig:ttions. 2 Gco. V. c. 31, s. 40.

I

Sec. 44.
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First Meeti1lg of Private Compally, or of a Company 1vhich is
not offel'i,lg Shares, Debent1l1'es or Debenture tacks to
the Public for Subscriptioll.

43.-(1) 'l'he provi ional directors of a private company Firo~ mecline.
a company which does not offer s]lare, debtmtures or
debenture sto.ck to the public for ub cription hall call a
general meeting of the company to be held at a convenient
place within two mouths from the dat~ of .thc Letters Patent
tor the purpo e of clectlllg directors, appointing auditor,
anctioning the by-laws of the company, and transacting
such other business as may be necessary to enable the com- pany to carryon its undertaking, and shall, at least ten day
before the day on which ueh mceting is to be held, give Nolle.
notice of such meeting by registercd lettcr addres cd to each
shareholder, setting out in detail thc business to be transacted and matters to be considered thereat.
01'

(2) The provisional directors shall report to ucll meet- R.pot~ a~
ing
0,,1 Illedlng.
(a) 'rhe number of shares subscribed;

(b) The names of the subscribers;
(c)

The amoUnt paid thereon;

(d) All contracts entered into by or on behalf of the
company;
(e) The amount of the preliminary expenses, and

(f) A financial statement of the affairs of the com pan:,,'
signed by the auditors, if any.

(3) If the meeting is not called by the provisional dil'ee- Shareholdm
tors as aforesaid any three or more shareholders may call the may cnll.
meeting. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 41.
(As to stat1dm'Y meeting of p,ltblic cornpanies, see section
117.)
General Meetings,

44. In default of other express provision in the Special Notice

of

Act, the Letters Patent, or Supplementary Letters Patent meetillg.

by-laws of a company, notice of the time and place for
holding genera] meetings of every compnny, including the
st.atutory meeting and the annual and special meetings, shall
be given at .least ten days prcviou.ly thereto by registered
letter to each hareholder at his In t known addre " and
by an advertisl:lment in a newspaper published at or as ncar
as may be to the place where the company has its head office
and to the chief place of businc of the company if th se
differ. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 42.
01'

l~70
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4;) (1).

'1:3.-(1) 'I'he 1l11llunl meeting of the shfll'eholders of the
company shaH be held ut such time lIod pillee in each year

the Speeiul Act. Lctters Patent, SUPIl[clIientary Letters
Patent or by.laws of the l,..'Olllpau), may pro\'ide, and in
default of auy "neh (l1'O\'ision on the fourth Wednesday in
.Janul\r,r in every year.
,L"l

Noori I .. be

.....1 .11
Io<>ld

.
.

(2) The directol''S shall, at least scven days before the day
ou which the 1Il1.-etin~ is held, scnd by post to every shareJ:old~r l\ report containing
(II) .A bal:mee sheet made up to II date Dot more th3.o

three month" before such fluuual meeting;
.\ .. ~r

,

I(l1

,,,1

HJ><'lIdil .. r~.

(b) Au alostrflet of incomc find expenditure for th~
financilll pl'riod ending IIpOI1 the datG of such

balance sheet;

or

\ ",Iitor'..
.... porl.

(c) The !'CpOI·t

Futlh~t

(d) Such further illfol'lnatiou respccting thc eOlllpAny's

",rfu.rl
i"f"rn,nllnll.

tile auditol' or audilors;

finllllcial position as the Special Act, the Letters
Patcut, Supple'mcntnry IJettel'li Pntcnt, or the
bY-hill'S or the company Ulay require;
nnd the dircctors shnll lay sneh report before the meeting.

Ilnla"..... 1<..n

10 d,o .. a.wl,
oll,lli... llill,.

(3) E\'ery balaoce sheet shall be drawn lip so as to distinguish at least the follo\\;ng classes of assets aod liabilities, Immely:
(a) Cash;

(b) Debts owing to thc company from its customers;
(c) Debts owing to

the company from its directors,
officers lind shureholdcr3;

(d) Stock in trnde;
(c) Expenditut'CS

llIad~ OD

aeeoullt of future ll111;io£l'is;

(I) fmnd, lmildings nnd plant;
(y) Goodwill, franchises, patents nnd copyrights, tradell1u,,~s,

Icnses, contracts and licenses;

(IL) Dcllts owing by the cOlllpany secmed hy lllortgage
01' olhcl' liclI "{lOll the I'l"opl'l'ly 01' ih~ compnny;
(i) Dchts owing hy the company lllll not seelH'cd;
(k) Amount received on common Slllll'($;

(l) Amoullt received on preferred shares;

(m) Indirect and colltingent liabilities.
,\ I..." "'\001"1
IIte'l liN

I", ...... ,

(4) If the b~·.laws of the compan,r so pro\ide it shall not
Le nccessar,r to send the report mentioned ill subsection 2
to the shareholders.. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 43.

Chap. 178.

Sec. 50.

I Hi I

.j.H.-(l) Upon thc rcceipt 01 a requisition ill \I'l'iting, Sped,,]
signed by the holders of not lcss than one-tenth of the suo- ~;.~r:~ by
s{~ribed shares of the company, setting out the objcets of thedinc,l~r,""
l 'IS not a quorum lhorolor.
reqll.,lon
'
, or, 1' f t
proposc(I mcetlng,
t IlC d'Irectorll,
lOre
in office, the rcmainiug directors 01' director shall fOI·thwith
com'ene u. special gencral meeting of the eompauy for the
tl':msaetioll of the IJIlsiuC6s mentioncd in the requisitioll.
(2) 1£ tho meeting is not cnlled and held within twenty- 11,. .l,ar."
one days frolll the date upon which the rcquisition was left holdm.
at the head office of the company any shareholders holdingnot less than one-tenth in value of the subscribed shares of
the company, whether they signed the requisition or not.
llIay themselves eom'cne such special general meeting.

(3) The directors lIlay at any timo, of their own Illation, fly
call a speeinl general meeting of the compauy for the trans- dlrrclon.
action of allY business.
(4) Notice of any special geneml meeting shall stat~ the Kol;te of.
business which is to be transacted at it. 2 Oeo. V. e. 31,
s. 44.

47. The president shall prcside as chairman at evcry gen- ]"",,1<11"11
eral mceting of the company, and if there is no prcsident or olllcrr.
vice-president., or if at nuy meeting neithel' of them is prc- eb.irlll." '"
sent within fifteen millute.~ after Ule time nppointed for ~be~et7:~~s"
holding the mceting, the shareholdcrs prQSent shall choose ..ry.
ono of their number to be chairman. 2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 4:").

48. The chairman may, with the consent of the meeting' Adj"ntnmelll
and subjcet to such conditions m; the meeting Illay tlceid<'. brCOllwn'.
adjourn any meeting from time to time and from place to
plaeo. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 46.
4.1).-(1) At /lny general meeting, unless a poll is de· l'ro...dl,r~ ..
manded, a declaration by the chnirman that a resolution ha.<; to molUlloll.
been carried, and flU cntry to that effcet in the minutes of the
company, shall be prima facie cvidenec of the fact without
proof of the number or ])roportion of the votes recorded in
favour of or against such resolution.
(2) If a poU is demanded it shnU be takcn in such 111:111- T~kinl: "",r
ller fU! the by-laws prescribe, and if the by-Ifl."·s make no d~'::.~:d~I~~>
provlslon therefor thcn as the chairmau IIlny direct.

(3) In the case of an el1ualit)' of votes at :lIIY geneI'll} C~.li"gro'~_
mceting the chairman shall be entitled to a second or casting vote. 2 Geo. V. e. 3], s. 47.
50. Subject to the Special Act, T.Jctters Palent., Sllpplf'- VOIN.
mcntal'Y T.Jctters Patent or hy-lnws, at nil meetings of sharf"
holders every shareholder shaH be entitled to as many vole."
as he holds shares in thc compnny, and may vote !lv' 11rOX\·.Shore',old•••
"
.
. I" arreAr nOI
1lilt no 8 Ilare I10 Id er 1II
nrreal' m respect of allY Cllll sllllll h('.I<, "010.
entitled to vote at nny mecling. 2 000. V. e. 31, s. 48.
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See. 51 (1).

51,-(1) '1'he instrnment appointing a proxy shall be in
writing under the hand of the appointor or of his attorncy
duly authorized in writing, or, if the appointor is a corporation, cilbcr under the common seal or under the hand of an
officer or attorney so autllOrizcd, and shall cease to be valid
after the expiration of onc year from tho date thereof.
'IURlllle~II,,"

'" I'm,>,.

:0:01 10 ~otc

on 'how of
hIndi.

(2) No person shall act as a prolCy unless he is entitled on
his own behalf to be present and vote at the meeting at
which he acts as proxy or has been appointed to act at that
meeting as proxy for n corporation.
(3) A proxy for an absent shareholder shall not have the
right to vote on a show of hands.

For'" 01.

(4) An instrument appointing a proxy
to Form 6 or such ot.her form as may be
by-laws of the corporation and shall not
hut the appointment of tIle proxy or a
former instrument appointing a proxy.

may he according
prescribed by the
contain anyUling
revocation of a

Revocation of.

(5) An instrument appointing a proxy may be revoked
at :my time. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 49.

Where
meo'hlll'1 k>
be held.

52. Meet.ings of the shareholders, directors and exceuti\'e committees shall be held at the place where the head
office of the company is fiiluate exeept when otherwise provided by the Special Act, Letters Patent, Supplementary
Letter.; Patent or the by-laws of the company, bllt shall not
lJC held out of Ontario unlC1iS when so authorized by the
Special Act, Letters Patent or Snpplementary Letters
Pntent. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 50.
PAR'!' IV.
SlI.ARE,'h CAI,LS•

!.lllll! <of
,ku'''IHlI<lcr'.

hol<lIl'1: I"
('(l'llll" Cll>K'•.

Shure

."'liflcR'•.

.'1:3. No sharellolder of a eo-opcrative cold storage company or association to which aid has been or may hereafter
be: granted under the prm'isions of any statute, or of a cheese
and butter manufacturing company carried on on the cooperath'e plan, shall hold shures to an amount exceeding
$] ,000. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 51.
5'J..-(1) Every shareholder shall, without payment, be
entitled to a certificate under the common seal of the company stating the Dumber of fihllrcs held by him and the
alllount puid up thereon, hut, in respect of n share or shares
held jointly by several persons, tl~e company sh~l1 not be
bound to issue more than one certificate, and delivery of a
certificate for n. share to one of sel'eral joint shareholders
shall be sufficient delivery to all.

Sec. 57 (3).
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(2) li'he certificate shall be pl'ima facie evidence of the f.\"ldenoe
title of the shareholder to the shares mentioned in it. Ql Utle.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 52 (1·2).
issues shares in pounds sterlin"0' III
Slo"rt:~ l.."c<l
( 3) Where a eompo"y
<
"'''1ll'b
francs or marks, shares previously issued in Canadian eur- 'l"rllns or
rellcy may, at the option of the holder, be exchanged for~,;~.ot
shnres in pounds sterling, francs or marks. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. 52 (3)"; 3-4 Geo. V. e. 18, s. 33 (12).
(4) POl' the purpose of dividends, distribution of assets, ~'jxed "uloo
.
'
t 0 tl h~ amOUD t 11 folsh.,elso
votmg
an d a \1 ot \tel' matters reI
atwg
loouod.
shares issued in pounds sterling or francs or marks, one
pound sterling or twenty-fhe francs or twenty marks shall be
calculated as five dollars. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 52 (4); 3-4
Geo. V. c. 18, s. 33 (13).
(5) Shares shall include share warrants, where the com- Sh~rC510
ony,', authorized to issue the same. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, S. [I?lnC]udo
.. waY.lnll..h~re
P.........
(5).
55. if a share certificate is defaced, lost Or destroyed, itr.o.tccrtI6.ote.
may be renewcd on paymcnt of such fee, if any, not exceed·
ing twenty-five cents and on such terms, if any, as to evidence and indemnity as the directOrs think fit. 2 Geo. V.
e. 31, s. 53.

56.-(1) The shares of the company shall be deemed per- Shlroo
sonal estate and shall be tramferable on the books of the r.[:t~~B~
company in Imeh manner and subject to such conditions and
restrictions as by this Act, the Special Act, tlw I.-etters
Patent, Supplementary Letters Patent or by-laws of the
company may be prescribed.
(2) Subjcct to section [18, no by-law shall be passed which nest.letton.
in any way restricts the right of a holder of paid up shares"n lr>t'illler.
to transfer the same, but nothing in this section shall prevent the regulation of the mode of transfer thereof. 2 Goo.
Y. c. 31, s. 54.

57.-(1) No transfer of shares the whole amount whcreof When
has not been paid I~P shall be made without the consent of ~~~t,~["
the directors.
"'l"I,~>(I.
(2) 'Vherc any such transfer is made, with the consent O['tllci,I;BLiHl~'
the directors, to 11 person who is not apparently of sufficient ','un,
f Ih',l'•.••
B'lo",
,,_
means to fully. pay up such shares, subjcct to subsection :.l,PtrlOll~ ",jIb·
the directors shall be jointly and severally liable to tilC out menn•.
creditors of the eompany in the snme manUel' and to the
same extent as the trallsferring' sllaraltOlder, but for SUeil
transfer, wonld have becn.
(3) If any dircctor present when such transfer is allowe{l]~e]i ...f Iro",
forthwith, or if any director then absent, within t\\'enl y. ~':~;~i~~ by
fonr hours after he becomes nware of such trllDsfcr, alld i~ prole,t.
able to do so, enters his written protC!>t against the same, 11l1d,
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See, 57 (3),

witllin cight, days t!tel'caflel', cunses such protest to be noti-

fi~d lIy reglsler~d letler to the I'l'o\'ineial Secretary, such

dll'cctor shall therchy am] not othcrwise exonerate himself
fl'om such lialJility,
J,;.billly
whero •• 11
nmnin.
""p.ld.

(4) W!lere :l. shal'e upon which a call is ullpaid is tr/lllSfO:I'red, wJth the consent of tIle directors the transferee shall
be liable for the call 10 the Sllllle extcnt and with the SRllle
liability to forfeiture of thc shares, if the call remains unpaid, :\.'1 if he had been the holder when the eall was made,
IInel the transferor shllll remain nlso liable for the etlll until
it hns heen paid. 2 Oeo. V. e, 31, s. 55.

Ke/" ..l 10
rel:i.l ..

58. Wllere the lletlers Patent, Snpplement"IrY Lctters
Patent or by-l:iws of n eOI'poration confer that power on the
directors, they may decline to register a transfer of sllarcs
helonging to a sharehoJdel' WllO is indebted 10 the cOI'porti.
t.iOIl, 2 Geo. V. e, 31, s, 56,

allnsf.. of

.I,... l,old...

indcbl~d 10
corporallon.

Clo,lng
lranlfer
""01<0 JK'ndint
di.lribulion ot
dh·idend.

fi9, 1'he direetors, upon Ihe pnssing of a by-law authorizing the payment of It dividend npon shnres, may direct
that no entry of trnn~fers shnll be made in the books of the
compnny for a period of two wecks immediately precedin~
the payment of such dividend, and payment thereof shall
be made to the shareholders of record on the date of closing
such books. 2 Geo. V. e, 31, s, 57.

Tran.fer nlld
<lnly Rller
,·nlry.

(iO. No transfer of shares, unless mnde by sale under e,''te·
cution or nnder the order or judgment of a competent
court, shall, nntil entry thereof has been duly made, be "alid
for any purpose whatever, Sfl\'e only liS exhibiting the right'!
of the parties thereto towards each other, and, if absolute,
as rcndering the transferee and the transferor jointly and
se\"Crally liable 10 the company and its creditors lmtil entry
t.h~reof liaS been duly made in the books of the company.
2 Geo, V. e, 31, s. 58.

Tnnole.o.
mllY be

01.-(1) The directors may, for the purpose of notifying
tho "'erson registered therein as owner of such shnres, refuse
to allow the entry in any snch books of a transfer of shares,
lWeI in that evwt shall forthwith givc 'l1oticc to the owncr
of the application for the entry of tlHl transfer.
(2) Slll'lh owner may lodgoe n. caveat against the entry of
flie transfer anil thllrenpon slIeh transfer sltnll not be ulade
for a period of forty-eight honrs.
(3) If, within one we('k from tIle gh'ing of slleh notice or
tile expiration of the period of forty-eig1Jt hours, whichC\'cr shall last e.'ll:pire, no order of n competent court enjoining' the entry of sneh trnnsf('r shall IUl\'e been served upon
the company tIle transfer may be entered.

nMi~,d.

O"'n" moy
l<>d~~ .nren!.

Tr.nd.rm.y
l~ <nle.-d if
nn

order

.rry~d.

Company nnl
10 I... liable
If .ret'on

.omplied
with.

(4) Where a transf('r is entered after the. procC<!dings
mentioned in this section the company 5111\1\, III respect of
tIle shares so transferred, be free from liability t.o a person
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who e righ .1'e purport <l to b trau ferred, but withou't
prejudi e t any claim which the transferor may have
against the tran feree. 2 co. V. e. 31, . 59.
62.-(1) 1.'he llire ·tor may call in and demand from th ~olliJ1g in
shareholder the amount unpaid on share uy them suu- IIlstnlm nt•.
scribed or held, at uch time and places and in such P3Y·
ments or in tahullnt a the Special Act, the Lettcrs Patcnt,
Suppleme,ntary Lettcr Patcnt, thi Act, or the by-law of
the company rcquirc or nIlow· and interest shall accruc
upon thc amount of an? unpaid cnll from thc day appointed
for payment of ueh call.
(2) The demand ..hall tate that in the evcnt of non-pay- Demo!,d .t~
ment the shares in revpcct o' which tbc call wa made ",ill ~~O:~rl;~:~;~~~:
be liable to be forfeit cd.
(3) If, after the demand, nny call is not paid within the F '. •
"
. 1 A e,
t tl le shares.
orfClture of
tIme
an d'lD t 1Ie manner pro\'1'd e(1 by tJ1e Speela
Lettel Patcnt,
upplementary Iletters Patent or the by·
laws, thc directors, by resolution to that eITect reciting the
fact and duly recorded in their minute, may summarily
forfeit any hares whereon such payment is not made; and
the same shall thereupon become the property of the company and may bc disposed of as, by by-law or otherwise, thc
company may ordain; but nch forfeiture shall not relieve
the hareholdcr of any liability to the company or to any
creditor. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. GO.

Shm"e 1Van·ants.
63. A company if authorized so to do by the pecial Act, Isrne ot.hnre
the Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent· and warrants.
ubject to the provi ions thereof, may, with respect to any
share whieh i fully paid up, upon the deposit of the s]lur
certificate, if any, i ue under its common seal a warrant,
herein called a share warran , stating that thc bearer of the
warrant is entitled 'to the share .and may provide, by
coupon or otherwi e, for the payment or the future dividends on such share. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, . 61.

64. A share wnrrant shall entitle the bearer to the harc Itl~h(' 01
.'pecified in it and such shares may be transferred hy tlIP. 110 <1N'S.
dclivery of the share warrant. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, f:. 62.
65. The bearer of a hal' warrant, subj ct to the provi, Surr.pMr "t
f:ions rc peeting ~hare warrant contained in til Letter~ share
Patent or Supplementary Letter Patllllt, shall be cntitled. warrnnts.
on urrendering such warrant for cancellation, to -hav his
name entered as a harehold r in the r gister of sharcholtlill'S, nnd the company shall be respon. ihle for l1uy loss incurred by any per on by reason of thc eomp:my enll'rin:.r
ill its regi tm- of hnreholler the nallle of any benrer of n
share warrant in I'C peet of th shar S splleificcl tlll'!'('in
without the shnre warrant heing . nrrenderecl and ellncl'llco.
2 Goo. v. 'C. 1, s. 63.

lSili
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GG. The oearer of a share warrant. may, If the Letters
P a t en t or S upp Iementary I.e toors I'atcnt 60 proVl"de, be
~n~g~~l~~ deemed to be a shareholder of th~ company, either to the
full extcmt or for such purposes as may be thereby prescrihed, but he shall not be qualified, in respect of the shares
specified in sneh warrant, to be a director where the by-laws
of the company provide that a director must be the holder
of a specified number of shares. 2 Oeo. V. c. 31, s. 64.
1I0wl...

hoJde ..", ol
~hArC
..... ,n.

~,iil~f'\~"~';,f

67. Except as herein otherwise expressly provided no
person shall, as a oearer of a share warrant, sign a requisition for call inS a meeting or the company, or attend, or
Yote, or eXllreise any other pri....ilege of a shareholder at a
meeting of the company, or be entitllld to receive any notice.'!
hom the company; hut thc OCllrer of a share warrant shall
be entitled in all other respects to tlle same privileglS and
advantages as if he were named in the register .of shareholdllrs as th~ holder of the shnrell included in the warrant, and
he shall be a shareholder of the company. 2 Geo. V. e. 31,
s. 65.

j';lllrin !ll

68. On the issue of a share warrant in respect of any
share the company shall ~trike ont of its register of shareIwlder!! thtl nam~ of the shareholder then entered therein as
holding such share as if he had ceased to be a shareholder
and shall enter in the registcr

~ltlll\l ... orr."l.lI.

regiMe.

...·here .h,...,
....n"l
'ullcd.

(a) The faet of the issue of the warrant;

(b) A statement of the shares included in the warrant;
(c) The date of issue of the warrant.

2 Geo. V. e. 31,

s. 66.
(:O",pJl .. neu
whl> t. liS.

(H,. Until the warrant i~ surrendered the above particulars 8111111 be deemed to be the particulars which arc rcquiroo
by section 118 to be entered in the register of shareholders;
and on the surrender of a warrant the date of such surrender shall be entered as if it were the date at which a pcr1l0n ceased to be a shareholder. 2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 67.

l':,,"cr~l.c (lr

70.-(1) Tile bearer of a share warrant may at any time
deposit the warrant at the office of the company, :md SO long
as the warrant remnins so deposited the depositor shall have
the same right 0: signing a requisition for calling a meeting
of the company and of attending and voting and exercising
the other privileges of a shareholder at any meeting, held
after the expirnhon of two clear days from the time of
deposit all if his name wore inserted in the register of shareholder;;' as the holder of the shares incJudM in the deposited
warrant and the company shall, on t\\'o days' written not
ice, ret~rn the deposited share warrant to the depositor.

l>rlvlJeg('!l Oil
del'O"llof

All","

",..rr.,,1Jl..

4

(2) Not more thlln one person llho11 be recognized I\S
depositor of the share warrant. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, 8. 68.

c. 74 (2).
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71. The dir ctors may mal,e rules a to the terms on L06t shnre
Wllich a new share warrallt or coupon may be issued in case worront.
of the defacement, loss pI' destruction of the'original. 2 Geo.
V. c. 31, s. 6!).

Liability of

hareholdcrs-l!Jxecution of T1"1tsts.

72.-(1) A company hall not be bound to see to the exe- TruslS.
cution of any tru t, wheth~r express, implied or constructive to which any share i subject.

(2) The receipt of the person in whose name the same S~mcient
stands on the books of the company shall be a nfficient dis- d,schorl;e.
charge to" the company for any paym~nt made in respect of
such share, whether or not the company bad notice of such
trust,
(3) The company shall not be bound to see to the applica- Applicntion of
tion of the money paid upon such receipt. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, money p.id.
s.70.

73.-(1) An executor, admini trator, guardian, trustee Trustees, etc.,
or committee of a. lunatic shall represent the shares in his mny vote.
hands at all meetings of the company and may vote accordingly as a shareholder, and every person who mortgages or
hypothecates his shares may nevertheless represent the samt Morktgnl;or of
.
610c moy
at• a 11 sue I1 meetings,
an d may vote accor d'mgIy as a s1lare- vote.
holder unless, in the instrument creating the mortgage or
hypothecation, he has expressly empowered the holder QfExceptlon,.
snch mortgage or hypothecation to Yote thereon, in which
case only such holder or his proxy may vote in respect 01
such shares.
(2) Subject to the by-law I if shares are held jointly by Joint holders
two or more persons anyone of them present at a mectin~of stock.
may, in the absence of the other or others, vote thereon, but
if more than one of them are prcsent, or repre ented by
proxy, they shall votc togcther on the share jointly held.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 71.

74.-(1) Evcry shareholder, until the wholc amount Ohtabilityof
his shares has becn paid up, shall be individually liabl~ to shoreholdrrs.
the creditors of the company to an amount equal to that not
paid up thereon, but shall not be liable ,to an action therefor
by any creditor before an execution against th' company
has been returned unsati fled in whole or in part j and the
amount due on such execution, but not beyond the amonnt
so unpaid on hi hares, shall be the amonnt irecovcrablo
against such shareholder.

(2) A sh~reholder may plead by way of defencc, in whole Sel·olf.
or in part, any set-off which he cOllld et IIp agains tllc
company, except a claim for unpaid dividend, or a salary
or allowance as president or director of thc company. 2 Ceo.
V. c. 31, s. 72.

187~
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SbBr~hold.-r1
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habln
~10odunpa,d

75. 1\ shnt'choldQl' lihllll not, as such, Le auswerable for
t (C
I,'au It 01' ,',,','t
I
any ae,
lrIull yo·[ IIC
company, or [ or any
engagement, cillim, payment, loss, injul'Y, transaction, mattCI' or thinit' relating to or COllllcctcd with the company
bC.,rOlld the amount unpaid on his "hares. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. 73.

amount.

Tr~,'c.,

"<II

I... roon~lly
lid,le.

f.inl,Hilyof
~nc6.i.rr.

I\"h"lI-'

I>e""llclnry,

,,,,,,,N!

Cit'•. IlQI

1n><Ice, l'll'"
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1"1,,. to
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7G.-(1) Ko person holding shares as executor, administrator, guardian, committee of a IUllatic or trustee, of or for
;IIlY estate, trust or persoll nallled ill the books of the com·
pany as being so represented by him shall be personally sub.
jed to any Iiubility as a shareholder, hut the estates and
funds in his hands shall be liable ill like lIl;lllllCI' and to the
same extent as the testator, intestate, ward, lunatic or per·
SOil, interested therein would be if li\·jng and competent
to net as the holder of such shares.
(2) ] f the trllst is for n living person not nuder disahilit,Y
lilleh person shall also he liable as a sharehohler.
(3) .If the tmtator, intestate, ward, lunatic or persoll so
reprcsented is Dot named in the books of the company the
executor, administrator, g"u;l.rdian, committee or trustee
shnll hc per.~our.1ly liable ill I'('spcct of slleh shares as if he
hehl them in Ids 0\\'1} l1ame as owner thereof. 2 Oeo. V.
e. 3], s. 74.
77. No person holding shares as collateral security shaH,
prior 'to foreclosure, be personally subject to liability as 1\
shm·eholdc., but the person transferring snch shares as collateral security shnll, \1ntil foreclosed, be considered as hold·'
ing the same, and sl!all be liable as a shareholder in rcspect
lhcreof. 2 Ceo. V. e. 31, s. 75.

PAR'I' \".
l'K1':I,'EllENC£ AND DEUE:>1TUIt8 STOCK, lIt:m:xTURt::s AND
~rOll1'OAOf:S.

78.-(1) Thc directors of n corporatiou mny make by"
laws for:(a)

I",,,lt,::

(b) Issuing bonds, dchenttll·cs, debenture stock, both

<",·Ilrlll~•.

hlol"",I",o: of

," ",I,k".

nOl'ro\\in~

moncy i

llorrow;n~

,,,on.y.

pcrpetual and terminnble,

01'

other sC<lurities i

s~l1illg sneh bonds, dehentnres or debentllre stock, or other securities for snch !mlll and
fit !'Ouch prices ns may he deemed expedient or ht'
nceessary.

(e) Pledging 01"

(2) The directors of a COlllpnn,r may m:lke hy-Iaws for:-

ec. 81.

1 79
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(a)

reating alld i 'Iling auy part of the capital a. CrealiD':
pr f r DCI.'
pre f ercuce I!a1'C j
.lIares.
(b) 'I'he conversion of preference harcs into commOl: 'o"vrn;,," II(
shares or d bentur or debenture stoek deb 11. profert'nee
tures into deb ntw'c tock or pl'eference hare.',
01' any cla~ of. bare Or seeuritie into any OUlIll'
class.
e;

,

~h~r ~.

(3)
othin'" in thi
ection shall limit or restrict th Gelleral J.>Ower
.
f ex- olllorro\\'11I1;
power 0 E a corpora Ion
to 110rrow money on b'll
I
0
nOlllffe'l d.
hangc, promi ory notes, bills of lading, warehouse receipts
or other ecnritie oC a commercial nature i ued in the
ordinary course of busine·. 2 Goo. V. c. 3], s. 76.

79. 0 by-law for any of the pnrpo es mentioned in theCollRrmlll1t
next preeedin'" section shall take eltect until it has b 'en bj'·jltw.
confirmed by a vote of llareholdcrs present, or repre en ted
by pro?-J'. and holding uot less than two-thirds of thc is. tl'd
capital stock repre eut d at the meeting or by a vote oE twothird of the members so present or repre entcd, as the case
may be at a general meeting duly called for con idering the
same. 2 Geo. V. c.:n . 77.
80.-(1) A by-law for the creation and issue of prefer- !lY'\IIW (or
cnce shares or for the conversion of hares, debentures or ~·::f~::II.e
debenture stock into preference shares may provide that the .hme.
holders of uell hares shall have such preference as regard'
di\ridends and repayment on di olution or windin ...-up ns
may be therein set out and the right to select a stated proportion of the board of director, or ueh other control oyer
the affairs of the eompany as may be considered expedient;
or may limit the right of the holders thereof to spe.cific
dividends or control of the affairs of the company or otherwise, not contrary to law or to this Ae't, and may provide
for the purchase or redemption of such shares by the company a therein set out· bu t IIny term or provi ion of ueh
by-law, whereby. the rig-hts of holders of neh hare. 'are
limited or restricted shall be fully set ont in the rtifieate
.of such hares, and in the ev nt or SUCll limitations and
re triction not beinl! so set out they shall not be deemed to
qualify the ri ht'l of hold'rs thereof.
(2) No such by-law which has 'the effect of increasing or \\'h~11 CUll.
decreasing the capital of the compnny or incr n in'"
th"~ SI\JlP1CUlt'utll
1It11IRtlOII hy ry
t"t
amount of the preference stock authori%erl by
thc
speeinllellCt9
JlRlellt
r qulrel!.
·
A c,
t L 'tterR P atent or Snpp I ementary I Jetters Patent of the
company, or otherwi. e yaryinR any term or provision thereof.
I'hnll b valid or actcd upon llntil eonnrmerl by nppl mentary IJettcr Paten't. 2 Geo. V. . 31 s. 78.
{

.,

4.

81. Dnles. pref renee shares, Jlehent nre stock, del ntnres ConoclIl of
or bondR are i ned I'nbject
to l'l'Clemption or conv rsion thl' IJr ('odldeu
l.o
. .
ml' t JOn.
arne shall not be nhJect to rl'rl{\mptlon Or conversion \\;thout 'the onRI'nt of th holo rs th(\r of. 2 0(\0. V. e. 31. s. 7!).
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Sec. 82 (1).

82.-(1) The directors !nay charge, hypothecate, mortguge, or pledge IUly or all of the real or personal property.
including book debts Ilnd unpaid calls, rights, powers, underlaking and franchise.'! of the corporation to secure any
bonds, debentures, debenture slock, or other securities, or
any liability of the corporation.
(2) A duplicate original of such charge, mortgage or
other instrument of hypothecation or pledge made to secure
~lleh bonds, debentures or debenture !>'tock or other securitie> shall be forthwith filed in the office of the Provincial
Sccretary as wdl ns registered under tIle provisions of allY
other Act in that behalf. 2 Ceo. V. c. 31, s. 80.

PART VI.
DIlU;CTOIlS .\ND TIlEIR POWERS, ETC.
t'l"'l

'IlrC<:lo'"

When electloll
101>1' he1<1.

n<>Rrd

<If

<.Ii,"'lo".

83. The persons named as provisional directors in the
Srceial Act or in the Letters Patent shall be the directors
of the company unti! replnced by the same Dumber of
others duly elected in their stead by the shareholders in general meeting, which shall be held not later than two months
after the coming into forct'l of the Special A.ct or the date
of the Lettcrs Patent, and they shall be eligible for election.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 81.
84. The affairs of the company shall be managed by a
board of 1I0t 1m;,; than three directors WllO shall be elected
by the shareholders in general meeting.· 2 Ceo. V. e. 31,
s. 82.
.

Buol ..... lOuU
he lnnucled
byquo.u m
01 bn.rd.

85.-(1) Except as in this section provided DO business
of a company shall be transacted by its directors unless at
a meeting of directors at which a quonlm of the board shall
be present.

M .. j,,~il,!' In

(2) Unlcss otherwise provided by the Lette.:rn PateDt or
Supplementary Letters Patent a majority of the directors
shall be necessary to constitute a quornm.

con",l"l.
Quorum.

P;lHn~

'-acanelu
willI. thore
11. quorun•.
l'nlH,,~

Illl'<:,lnJo: when

n" quo..,n,.

C.Uin( meel-

;nli' ..ho ..
no dlHotn,•.

(3) So 10llg as tl f{1I0rllm of diret!tors remains in offico
vacancies in the board may be filled by such directors liS
remain in office.
(4) 'VhenC"er there is not a quorum of directors in office
it "hall be the duty of th~ .remaining directors or direc~r
fortlmith td call 11 meeting of the shareholders to fill the
n\caneics, and in deCalllt the meeting may be called by any
shareholder.

(5) If there art'l no directors remainin~ in office a meetin)! to elect directors may be called by any shareholder..

2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 83.
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86.-(1) 1'he shareholders of a company having morc Ex,cu,lln
t1uw six directors may, by n resolution passed by a vote of CO '" llll !lce.
those prescnt or represented hy proxy and holding not less
than t.wo-thirds of the isslled cilpitnl stock represented at a
general meeting called for that purpose, autllorizc the
directors to delegate flny of their powers to an executive

committee, consisting of not less than three, to be elected by
the directors from their number.
(2) A committee so formed shall, in the exercise of the C"mmlll~
powers so delegated, conrorm to !tny regulation that may be xubict. 10
imposed upon them by suell resolution or by the directors.•esu nl,,,,,•.

2 Geo. Y. c. 31, s. 84.
87. No person 8hn11 hold otTice as a director unless he is nQu..lI11oatlon
. I·
. ht nn d no t·m arrear III
. otdirecton.
nbso1u tl
e Y' ID
liS own rig
respect of any call, and wllerc any dircctor ceases to be
such a sharcholder hc shall thcrcnpon cease to be a director.
2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 85.
Sharc h 0 Id er

88. In the absence of otlHlr proVIsIOns in that behalf, in Fol.etlon of
the Letters Patent or Supplcmentary Letters Patent OL' by- direot",".
laws of the company,
(aJ 1'he cleetion of directors shall take place yenrly, Yurly.
and, all the directors then in office shall retire,
but, if otherwise qualified, they shall be eligible
for Te-election j
(b) Every election of directors shall bc by ballot;

By ballol.
(oj The directors shall, from time to time, elect from P .... ident
among themselves a president and, if they see fit, rief-pmld.nl
.
·d ent 0 f t.le
1 company; an d mny a lind
"menl.
a vlce-prcsi
so RS.O.
t. 79,
appoint all other officers thereof. 2 Goo. V."· 78.
e, 31, s. 86.

89. If an election of directors is not mnde, or does Dot Failure 10
take effect at the proper time, the company shall Dot therehYfl.etdir.ela r•
hI
·
-how ro",e·
· Ive d ; b lIt tee
. he dlSSO
eehon
may ta k e place at aDy gencral died.
meeting of the company duly ealled for that purpose; and
the directors shall eontinne in office until their succeSSOffl
are duly elcC'ted. 2 Geo. V. C. 31, s. 87.
90.-(l) A company may, hy by-Inw, vary thc numberChanl:"Cb
of its directors, but so that the number shall be not le.<;~ tlum b~-I~"I:>"
.
1 1
1m
. q"nnln'
n",nh"'"r
tl lroo, an d may eIlan#!e tIe
1 1oeatlon
0 f tie
lell(
0 lce 1fl
of
Ontario, and, if so authorized by the Letters Pntent or Sup- ~:r~:~~r:~~
plcmentllry Letters Patcnt, fix the quorum of the board. in Onlari".

(2) No such by-law shall take effect lwtil confirmed by a ny.l~"'lo he
vote of shareholdeT!'l prCflent or r~preflcnted by proxy at n eonllrm.<l by
meeting duly enlled for considering the stllne nnd holdil1g·hftr.hold","~
not less than two-thirds o( the iflSuccl enpital stock represented at such meeting.

Chap. 178.
I'Llloll"II11Ql1.
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(3) A copy of th~ by-law certified ullder the seal of the
company shall be fOI·thwith filed in the office of the Provincial ::5eeretnry and published in the Olltario Gazette; and, in
case of the removal of thc !lend office, t.wiee in a newspapel'
published in the place where thc head office was located and
also twice in a nClI"spaper published in thc place to which
the hcnd office is to be remon~d or as nenr therdo as may
be. 2 Geo. V. e. 3], 8. 88.

!H.-(l) 'J'he directors may pass by-laws, 110t contrary to
l<l.w or to the I~cttcrs Patent or Sllpplemeutal'Y I~cttcrs
Patent or to this Act., to regulate:
(a) 'J'hc allotment of shares; the milking of cal18 there-

l)!l'~~t".. '

,~r~;~~o, .·C~.

~l~~tin;o.

ani the payment. thereof; the issue and registration of eCl,tifieates of slm1lC8; the forfeiture of
shnr~s for non-payment; the disp08al of forfeited
share.<; and of the proceeds thercof; the transfel'
of shares;
(b) '1'he deelnration nnd payment. of dividends;
(c) The am011l1t of the share (pl:1lifieation of the dirl~
tOJ·1t and the remuneration of the directors ilIlO
of the President. and Vice-President;
(d) 'rhe time at w1lieh and place where the meetings of
the compnny shall be held; the calling of meetings of the company; and the procedure in all
thil1~ at such meetings; and except as provided
by ~cetion 51 of the refjuirements ns to proxies;
(e)

(;nnfir",~ti(>n

nl br·lo"'o.

Iiy·lo,,·. ma,.

L~

\· .. i~d.

l',ym.nto Co
"",.i<l~nC or
diT~dnro.

The conduct in nil olher pnrticl1lnrii of ·the nffnirs
of the compnny.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsect.ion 3 every such
hy-Inw and en'lOY repeal, amendment or re-enactment thereof, unless in thl) mr.nnlime confirmed at a general llle~ting
of the eOlHpnn)' duly ealloo for 'that purpose, slwll hnve
fOl'ee only until the next annual mcetin,C!' of the. company;
nnd in default of confirmation thereat shnll, at nnd from that
time, cease to ha\'e force; nnd in that cn.~e no new by-lnw 'to
tlte same or tlle like effect or re-enactmcnt thel"eof shall
ha\'c tmy force nnti! confirmed at a gelleral meeting of the
company.
(3) 'fhe eOlllpnny may, either at a general meeting called
fOl' that. purpose or at the llmlllni meeting, repeal, amend,
\'nry or otherwi~e deal with any hy-Iaw passcd by th\l directorI', but no act done or right ne()uired nnder nny by-law
shall be prejndieiall.v affected hy nny >lllch rerenl, amendlIletlt, Y:lriatioll or other doalin\;. 2 Goo. V. e. 31, s. 89.

92. No by-law for the pnyment of the president or of any
director shall he valid or aeted upon Imless passed fit 11
~cneralmceling, or. if pnsr-ed hy the rlirectors, llulil the same
hnr- been confirmecl at. a Rcnera1 meeting. 2 Ceo. V. e. :lI,
1'. 90.
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93.-(1) 'No director shnll at any directors' meetill"e \'ote 10
DirOCla<o
yate 01' "O~
respect of nny contract or I1r1'angement made or jH'oposedca'nrnolo'"
to be entered into with thu company in which he is intcrested ~'h;ch
have a lhor
!"'r·
either as vendor, Jlurehaser 01' othel·wise.
2 Geo. V. e. 31,"""nlim.u&,.
II 91 (1); 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 34 (I).
,to.
(2) A director who liIay be ill nllY way inte('Clded
ill
aoy
x..
li;~hilit)'
•
what ,nlero.1
contract or arrangement proposed to be made With the com- di&olalOJ, .,,0.\
pany shall disclose the nnlnre of his interest at the meetinJ.:~~~r~~~'lrO\tl
of the directors at whieh such contract a" nrrangement i~
determined all, if his interest thcn existf', or in any othel'
easc at the first mccting of tlie directors nfter the acquisition of hi:; interest, ~md if lie disc1oscfOJ the llatUl'e o[ his
interest, find refrnill.'l from voting, he RIIII11 not. he "(leollO!·
ablc to the company by reason of the fiduciary rclatiollf>llip
existing- for nllY profit rc.nlized hy snch contract or nrrangC'ment; bnt no director f'hall be deemed to be in any way
interested in nny contract or arrnngement, nor shall he hc
disqualified from ,"oting or be held liable to aceollnt to UlC
compaljly by renson of his holding slJll.res ill any other company with which a contract or nrrangclllent is nlllcle aI' eon·
templnted. 2 Goo. v. c. 3], 8. 91 (2); 3-4 Geo. V. e. 18,
s. 34 (2).
(3) This section shall not apply to any contract by or 011 ['ro";on.
behalf of a company to give the directors or any of them
security by way of indemnity. 2 Ceo. V. e. 31, s. 91 (3) .
.

In

. 94.-(1) Thc company altl~ough authorized by thc Spe- ~,o;.~o.\:~;~.
e181 Act, LeUers Patent or Supplementary J.JCttel'!l Patent, 01 olhr.
or by this Act to purehnsc shares in any other corporntion ~'~l~:"hnn.
shall not do so or use any of its funds for such purpose ""Il","lz~1 b)'
until the directors have been expressly nuthorized by a by- hI' law.
law passcd by them for the purpose, aDd confirmed by a vote
of shareholders present or represented by proxy at a general
meeting duly called for that purpose and holding not less
than two-thirds of the ifOJsued enpitnl stock rcprC!'lented lit snch
meeting. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 92 (1); 3-4 Geo. V. e. 18, f'. 3:1
(14).
. (2) 'l'his section shall not npply to a company incol'por- NOllO "p~I~'
·
·
f bnyll1g',
.
loeoml'·"'·
a t e<I f or Ie purpose 0'f cal'rymg
on tI
te 'J\lSIllCSS
,1~"li"l: ii,
selling or" dealing in shares. 2 OCO. V. c. 31, s. 92 (2).
.h.......

°

,d..

95.-(1) The directors shallllOt declare or pay any divid- r'.lnhilit)·of
,otorl
elld or b ODUS w b en t 1Ie company .
IS .Jnso 1ven t , or au.y lI··'
IVll ell( l1~oluloJ:"
or' bonus
the
payment
of
which
renders
t.he
eomp'"y
insoh'cnt
d"'IMnd "t,""
• • •
•
. •
OOTnpn"y 10
or dUnJmshes the capital thereof; but If aoy director, present In..,h'o"l.,'l<.
when such dividend or boous is dcclnreil, forthwith, 01' if'
any director then abscnt, within twenty-fOllr hOlll's nfter he
has become nwnre thereof, and able so to do, cnters lti~ written protest agninst the same, and within eight days there·
after causes such protest to be notified by registered leHN How" Jirrclor
to the Provincial Secretary, sneh director lllny thereby. and n,ny ~.o.i~
2 G.co..
, .• "ell h.Io,loo·.
·
no t 0 t' lcrWlse,
exonern te 1·nrnsc If f rOll\ ,.In 1·'·
II Ity.
c. 31, s. 93 (I),

Chap, 178.
C..."" 01

00'0"""(,."
wllh

w~,l1"~

AUt!.>.

Unll'

f~r

<:~l'j\JI1 ""'."
be Iml'"lrt'l.

lll l<lend•.

hO

""yault,
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(2) Nothing in this section shall prevent a mining company
or a company whose nssets are of a wasting chnracter from
declaring or paying' dividends out of its funds derived from
thc operations of the company.
(3) 'rhc powcrs conferred by subsection 2 may be exercised
notwithstanding that thc value of the net asset'l of the compHny Illny be thereby reduced to less than the par value of the
ii\sued eapitlll stock of the company if the payment of the
dividends docs not reduce the value of its remaining assets
so thllt they will be insufficient to meet all the liabilities of
the company exclusivc of its nominal paid-up capital.
(4) A dividend may be paid by any such company distributing in specie or in kind assets of the company not
exceeding in vaJue the amount of the dividend.

'\1'1'1'0\'01 of

(5) 'file powers conferred by subsection 2 shall not be
exel'eiscd by any such eompnny unless under the authority
of a by.law passed by the directors and confirmed at a general
meeting duly called for the purpose of considering the same
by a \'ote of the shareholders present or represented by proxy
nnd holding not less thnn two-thirds of the issued capital
stock represcnttld nt snch meeting.

V..lldhy 01

(6) Where dividends have already been paid by such a
company in any of the cnses mentioned in subsection 2, the
pa)'ment thereof shall be deemcd valid if a by-Inw adopting'
and approving the snme is passed by the directors and approved by vote of the slmreholders in the manner mentioned
in subsection 5. 3-4 Oeo, V. e, 18, s. 33 (15).

~b"trboldcrs.

l",)'maul!!.

St""k
,Ih'ldc"ds.

96. For the nmount of any dividend which the directors
may lawfully declare payable in money, they may declare
a stock dividend and issue therefor shares of the company
as fully paid or partly paid, or may credit the amonnt of
such dividend on the shares of the compnny already issued
hut not fully paid, and the liability of the holders of such
shnres shall be reduced by the amount of such dividend.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 94.

No Ion by
tOm".nr 10
.h.-tbolder.,

H7. No loan Mnll be made by the company to any shareholder, and if sueh a loan is made all directors and otller officers of the company making tlle same and in any wise nssenting thereto shall hI) jointly and severally liable to the company for the amount thereof, and also to third parties to
the extent of such lonn with interest, for all debts o( the
company contracted from the time of the making of the loan
to that of the repayment thereof. 2 Gco. V. e. 31,8. 95.

!.i.bllltr 01
dittnor.lor

98.-(1) The directors of the company 8hall be jointly
:md se\'crally liable to the labourers, servnnts nnd apprentices thereof for all debts not exceeding one year's wages
due for services performed for the company while they are
sneh directors respectively.

·"rc•.
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(2) A director shall not be liable under subsection 1 untIl
No Ii bility
I
unless
I
Company Furcl•
I d eht WI'th'In one etc.
(0) The company h a been sue d f or tIe
year after it has Lecome due and execution hus
been ret.urned unsatisfied in whole or in part; or
. t h a t perlO,
. d gone In
. t 0 liquidation,
Oompany ill
. Inn
(b) Th e company )18S, Wlt
liquidation or hm; been ordered to be wound up etc.
and the claim for such debt has been duly filed
and proved,
nor unless he is sued for such debt while a director or within Unle8S6ued
()ne year after be has ceased to be a director.
dil~el:tor. etc.
(3) If execution has so issued the amount recoverable Liability tor
.
. .
.ngaJDst
t h c d'Hector sh a 11 b e t IIe amount remalffing
unsa t'lS- amount
ulloati.fied 011
fied on the execution.
execution.
(4) If the claim for such debt has been proved in liquid a- O.n paymenl
tion or winding-up proceedings a director, upon payment of ~~~rflt;dto
the deht, shall be entitled to any preference which the ~""ignment of
h
. d g- judgment, etc.
-ered ltor pal°d wou ld h
ave I
leent
en'It I ed to, an d were
a.,lu
ment has been recovered be shall be entitled to an assignment of the judgment. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 96.
o

PART VII.
PROSPECTUS AND DffiECTORS' LIABILITY.

'99.-(1) In this Part,

Interpretation.

(a) "Company" shall include a company proposed to ·Oompany."

be incorporated;
(b) "Prospectns" shall mean any prospectus, notice, ..Pmpeclu....

circular, advertisement or oUier invitation offering for subscription or purchasc any shares,
debentures, debenture stock or other securities
of a company, or published or issued for the purpose of being used to promote or aid in the subscription or purchase of such shares, dehentures,
debenture stock or ecnrities.
2 Geo. V. c. 3],
s. 97 (]).
(2) This Part ' except section 102, shall apply to every com- 0'
Al'pHcaUOlII
thIS Ilort.
h
pany, wether
formed before or after the commencement of
this Act, which offers to the puhlic for subscription shares,
debentures, debenture stock or other securities and to every
company, whether incorporated under the law of Ont"lrio or
'Otherwise, the sbares, debentures, rlebenture stock or otllel'
~ecnrities of which arc dealt in within Ontario. 2 Geo. V.
e. 31, s. 97 (~; 3-4 Goo. V. c. 18, s. 33 (16).

1886
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~~~~~d~::r.:n)

(3) Whel'e II company or any of its ofl1eers, agents or
brokers, or any person emplo;red or authorized by it for that
:~'~:::·j,:~ic. purpose, directly or indirectly invites or solieit-q either
orally or by a prospoctus, or any oiher means, any oth'er
person to apply or subscribe for or to buy or otherwise ac<juil'e aDy shares, dcbentures, dcb~nt\lre stock or othcr
securitics of the compnny, 0" whcre any person who has
suhseribcd for or undcrwrittcn or to whom has been allotted
the whole or the major part of any issue of the companY't:l
sl1fires, debentures, dcbenture stock or other securities 80
invites or solicits any person to npply or subscribe {or or to
buy or otherwise acquire any of such 1nst mentioned shares,
debentures, 01' debentul'e stock, the compnny shnll be deemed
to offcr to the public for snbscription within the meaning
of this Act, its s}mref'l, debcntllr~, debenture stock or other
f'lccurities. 2 Geo. V. e. 3], s, D7 (3).

oll'erinr

\\'h~"

n

..... nl1"I""I.)1I
"'R1 l>O.' pII!ll.

CRplt.l nof
I" be Ipplled
in pnrin".
fnmmi"ioal
ue~JlI u
.'iU,nriud.

lIrnk~u".r

"'"7 1", raid

WlIaf eo'"·
(Ionic- muot
ft'e PUI'
~rlu"

l'ureha ....
I"b.erlplion.,
ele., ,lrrm.d
to b. induf"l
br Ilro,peel".,

100.-(1) Upon any offer of shares to the public for subf'lcription a company may pay a commission to any person
in consideration of his subf'lcribing or ngr~cing to subscribe,
whethcr absolutely or conditionally, for any shares in the
company, or procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions,
whcther ahsolutt! or conditional, for any such shares, if the
pa)'ment of tlu:: commission nnd the amount or rate of the
commission paid or ngreed fo be paid nrc authorized by the
Letters Pntent or Supplementary I.etters Patent and disclosed in the prospectus, and the commiRsion pnid or agreed
to bc paid does not exceed thil nmount or rate so anthorized.
(2) Except I1S pro\'ided h.v subsection 1 no company shall
apply any of its f'lhnres or enpital, either directly or indirrctly, in payment of any commission, discount or allowance to any. person in consideration of his subscribing or
agreein,:; to f'lubscribe, whether absolutely or conditionally,
for any f'lhares of the eonwnny or proenring or nA'reeing 'to
prOCllre sllhf'lcriptions, whether absolute or conditional, for
lmy such shllres, whether the s}wres or enpital be so applied
by heing added to the plIrchaM money of nny property
Ile(lllircd by the company or to the contrnct price of any
work to be exeellted for the company, or be paid ont of the
nominnl pllrchnse moncy or contract price or othen\'ise,

un

NotlJing in this section shall nfi'ect the power of any
eomp:m.'" to pay such brokerage as it has heretofore becn
lllwful for a company to pay. 2 Gco. V. c. 31, s. 9S.

101.-(1) F.vel'y public company before offering to the
public ror snhscription Rhnres, debentures, debenture stock
or oth('}' securities Rhnll issue a prospectus as hereinafter set
out.
(2) All purehnses, suw;eriptions or other acquisitions of
Rharcf'l, debentllr~.~, dehenture slock or other securities of any
compan)' required to tHe a pro.~pcctus or :l. !f'tntcment in lieu
of n prospcctnR. shall be' deemed, as ngainst thp, compan)' and

Sec. 104 (1).
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the aignl\tories to the prospcctlL'; or statemeut, to be induced
by such prospectus or statement, tiny term, pl'oYiso or condition thereof to the contrary notwithstanding.

(3) A subscription for shares, debentures or dcbcnturoDdiw)'01
stock shall not be billding on the subscriber unless at or ~~:~~tn Or
before the subsc.r~ption ,there is delivered to him n, copy Or~j~~,:ellt
the prospectus, II :my, Issued by the company, or If a pro- .ub&<:r'"tiOD.
5peelus has not been issued Il copy of Hie sin lement mentioned in section 102.
(4) The subscriber to be entitled to the benefit of subsec· SuJ.,..,ribrr
tiOD 3 must elect to withdraw his subscription bcfol'c (II" ;.,;;;.; ~I~~:e
within ten days a fter notice of the allotment to him of the to ..ilhdr.....
9ht1res~ debentur~s, or debenture stock for which he hns subscribed. 2 Goo. v. c. 31, s. 99.

102.-(1) A company which docs not issue a prospectus Sl3t..mcnl ill
on. or ·wi.th reference to its formatiOll shall not allot any ~~;';~IUl
of Its shares, debentures or debentnre stock liDless, before the
first allotment, there has been filed with the Provincial Secretary, in lieu of a prospcetns, a statemcnt, Fonn 5, signed by
every person who is named therein as a director or proposed
director of the company or by his agent authorized in writing. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 100 (1).
(2) This scction shall not apply to a privat~ company ,,"ot loaplllr
or to shares subscribed for by tile petitionel's for the I,etters ~~n,';,'~~;'c
Patent before the issue thereof, 2 Goo. V. c. 3], s. 100 (2);
.

3-4 Goo. V. c. 18, s. 33 (17).
103.-(1) Every prospcctus issued by or 011 behalf of a nate "I
company shall be dat~d, and the date shall, unless the con. pro"p.:cwo.
trary is proved, be taken as the date of issue of the prospectus;
(2) A copy of eYery such prospectlls shall be signed by l'ro,pectuo
every person who is nl!med therein as a director or proposcd ~~:;e fiil~d~d
. director or provisional director of the company, or by his
-agent authorized in writing, Rnd shall, together willi the
authority in writing verified by affidavit, be filed with the
Provincial Secretlry before its issuc.
(3) The Provincial Secretary shall not recei,-~ or file any;::ot, 10 .be
. .13 so <atcu
I ' aD d 31gne<.
·
I
"Ie,
'1>'111
prospectu3 un Icss It
,,~nr,l. fir.
e4) No prospectus shall be issued until so filed, and every :-;,,1 tn 1>e
prospectus shall state on t.he face of it that it has beCD so :::~~~l "'"i1
filed. 2 Goo. V. c. 31, s. 101.

104.-(1) Every prospectlls issned by 01' on bchalf of n Whnl to l>o
company or by or on behalf of any person who is or has bC1l1l dh<Io>NI in
engag<ld or interested in the formation or promotion of the pro.I"''''u''
company, shall state(a) The names, descriptions and addresses of the orig_l'arllc~lm
inal incorporators, find the number of share~;:r~~o,':.cor.
subscribed for by them rcspectively;
3 s.-n.

1888
q ... liftcaU .. ll
.nd rellluucr·
&1;011
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direClori.
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Cb) '1'he number of shar('s, if any. fixed as the qualifi-

cation of a director, and any provision in the bylaws of the company as to the remuneration of

the directors;

Dlrcelorl.

Ce) The names, descriptions and addresses of 't.he direc-

tors or proposed directors;
81lboerlptlon
upon whleh

.1I00menl
proceed.

"'&,.

Cd) The minimum subscription on which the directors
may proceed to allotment, and the alDount paynblo:l on application and on allotment on each
share; and, in the case of a second or subsequent
Direr o[ !Shan.~, 'the amoune offered for sUbscrip.
tion on each previous allotment made within the
next preceding two years, and the amount actually allotted, and the amount, if any, paid on the
shares so allotted;

Tlrtlc of
calli.

Ce) The time or times at which, under the by-laws of

ijh.ru and

(f) 'rhe numher and amount of shares, debentures and

Ix""h .nalled

for other Ihan
cub coo.·
llderltloo.

Vendon ot
Pt<lpert710
~lDp.n7.

C..nlidention
for purch .....

the company, a further call or calls may be made
upon shares subscribed for;
debcnture stock which within the next prcceding
two years have been issued or agreed to be
issued, as fully or partly pnid for, otherwise
than in ensh, and in the latter Cll.8e the extent'
to which they arc so paid for, and in either case
the eonsiderntion for which those shares, debentures or debenture stock have been issued or
arc proposed or intended to be issued j
Cy) The namcs and addresses of the vendors of any pro-

perty purchased or acquired by the company, or
proposed so to be pnrchfl.Scd or acquired, which
is to be paid for wholly or partly out of the proceeds of the issue offered for subscription by the
prospectus, or the purchnse or acquisition of
which has not been completed at the date of
issue of the prospechts nnd thoJ amount payable
in cash, shares, debentures, debcnture stock or
other securities to the ,'endor, and where there is
more thtm one separate \'endor, or the comptlny
is a snh-purehascr, the amount so payable to
each vendor, but whcrc t.he Yendo~ or any of
them nrc a firm the mcmbcNl of the firm sllsH not
be trentcd ns separate vendors;

(1,) Thc amonnt, if any, paid or payable as purchase
money in casIl, s}mres, dehcntut'Cs, or debenture
stock, or otllcr securities, for any I>Dch property,
specifying the nmount., if nny, payable for goodwill ;

COlDIIlI ..!on•.

(1) The amOlmt, if any, paid within the mxt preceding

two yenrs or pa~'ablc as commiRSion for subscribing', or agrccinJ; to sllhscribtJ, or procuring

ec. 104 (2).
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n

or agr eing to procure ub cription' for any
share in th company, or for underwriting or
procuring underwriting of any securities i sued
or to be i ueu by th~ company or the rate of
any such commi ion;
(j) The alUollnt or estimated amonnt of preliminary ;:;~~~~.ary
expense;
. h'10 t h c nex t preced'109 'h
Promoler'.
(k ) Til e alllount pm'd Wit
~ ree remuneration.
years or intended to bc paid in cash, shares, de.
bentures, debenture stock or other ecuriti , to
any promoter and the con ideration for any
such payment;
(l) The date of and parties to every material contract, notron:;,t~~~:i:l·u
b~ing a contract entered into in the ordinary course conuaet•.
of the busine carried on or intended to be carried
on by the company or a contract entered into
morc than three year before the date of is ne of
the prospectus, and a reasonable time and place at
which such material contract or a copy thereof
may be inspected;

etc.,
(m) The names and addresses of the auditors, if any , Nampa,
of audilors.
of the company;

'theI~terest
o,r
dlrectOrJ!J JD
lOterest, If any, of every dIrector in the promo- property taken
tion of or in the property proposed to be acquired by company.
by the company, or where the interest of such
director consi ts in being a partner in a firm,
the nature and extent of trie interest of the firm,
with a statement of all sum paid or agreed to
be paid to him or to tIle firm in cash or shares
by any per on either to induce him to become, or
to qualify him liS a director or otherwise for
services rendered by him in connection with the
promotion or formation of the company.

particulars
of the nature
and extent of
(n) Pull
•
• c
• •

(2) For the purposes of this section the word "vendor" "Vendor,"
shall extend to and include a per on who ha entered into in~r~d;~
any contract, ab olute or conditional, for the ale o'r purchase or for any option of purchase, of any property to be
acquired by the company where
(a) The purchase money is not fully paid at the date

of issue of the prospectus; or
(b) The purchase money is to be paid or sa tisfied

wholly or in part out of the proceeds of the i sue
offered for sub cription by the prospectus; or
(c)

The contract depend for it validity or fulfilment
on the l' ult of nch i ue.

1890
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Whell ·~"n·
dor" lMllld.'

(3) Where any of the property to be acquired by 'the
eompany is to be taken on lease, this scction shall apply as
it the expression "vcndol''' included tlte lessor, and the
IlXprCSSiOll "purchase money" included the consideration
for the loMe nod the renl, and the expression "sub-purchaser" ineludcd n suldcssce.

Il<'qu irc,nelll'
.. to

(4) 'rhe \'cqui fClTIcnts Ilfi to the original iucorporators and
the qualification, remuneration, and interest of directors,
and the amount or estimated amount of preliminary
expenses, shall not npply in the case of a prospectus issued
more than OIlC year after thc date of the first gcneral~mect"
ing"

"leuo•.'·

o.i~ioal

Incorporator.
not cu,."ti,1
.... brrt lUlled
lIIore Iha"

on. fur die.

fir.t ~tncnl
",•• tin;,.

Ob:iution to
,li ••lM"
.nlleri,l

••mua.t,
limited.
When pro.I~Clul

n,,]'

r,·rti..-c1

in

"·"'w'r,,·n.
Appliution of
ItCI'on.

CO)l!'.-\. 1'<11::5.

Sec. 10·1 (3).

(5) In tIle (~n~e of n prospectus issued more than one
.\'I'ar after thc date of such meeting the obligation to disclose
nil matcrial contrnets shall be limitcd to n. pe"riod of two
ycars next preceding the issue of the prospectus,
(6) Where the prospectus is published in a newspaper it
shall not be nccessary to specify in the advertisement the
names of the original incorporators and the number of shares
suhscribed for by them.
(7) 'l'his section shall not apply to n circular or notice
inyiting existing sharcholdcrs or dehcnture holders, or d(Jhcnture stock holders of a company to subscribe for further
:-:harcs, dcbentnres or debenture stock; but, except as hereinhefore provided, this section shall apply to any prospectus
whether issucd on or with reference to t.he formation of a
company or sllhscquently,

Wniver of
...",pliant.
with ""etln"
1<> W Toid.

(8) AllY cOllllition requ:ring or binding any npplicant for
shares or debentures or debenture stock, to waive compliance
with any requirement of this section, or purporting to affect
him with llotiee of any contract, docnmcnt or ma.tter not
"pecific:llly re[llrred to in the prospectus, sllall be void.
2 Oeo. V. c. 3], s. 102,

rUn111"'

105.-(1) E\'i!ry provisional director, director or other
responsible for thc is-Clue of n. prospectus for every
,"iolation of any of the provisions of the next preceding
four sections slla1l iuem n. penalty not exceeding $200,
pP.I'SOD

1l1llcss

(aJ As re!-,:flrds any matte,· not disclosed, he was not
cognizant thereof; or
(0) 'I'he nen-compliance arose from an honest mistake
of fact on his part j

(c) Tn the case of non-compliance with the requirements

of paragraph n of subsection 1 of section 104 it
is pro"ed that he had no knowledge of the matters
not discloscd.

Sec. 107 (1).
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. t I11. ec t'1011 or t IIe next pr~ced'mg
(2) 'h'
ot mg JD
sections shall limit or diminish any liability which any
son roay incur under the general law apart from this
2. Geo. V. c. 31, s. 103.

1891

f our under
Liability
general

per- law not
Act. affected.

.

Capllal to

106.-(1) Where any advertIsement, letter-head, account becorrecUj'

or document issued or published by any corporation or any :'£'~~~tl~.
of its officers, agents or employees purports to state the menta, etc.
capital of the corporation, unless it is stated to be thc
authorized capital, then tbe capital actually and in good
faith subscribed and no more shall be so stated.
(2) Any such corporation, officer, agent or employee who Penalty.
causes to be insertcd an advertisement or who publishes,
issues or causes to be published or issued any adverti ement,
letter-head, account or document 'which states tbe capital,
otherwise than as mentioned in subsection 1, or which contains an~T false statement as to the incorporation, control,
supervision, management or nnancial standing of such corporation shall incur a. penalty of not less than $50 nor more
than $200. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 104.

. 107.-(1) Where a prospectus or notice invites subscrip- ~~t~~~~:sofn
tions for share in, debentures, debenture tock or other prospectus.
securities of a company, every person who is a director of
the company at the time of the issue of the prospectus or
notice, and every person who having authorized such naming of him is named in the prospectus or notice as a director
of the company, or as having agreed to become a director
of the company, either immediately or after an interval of
time, and every promoter of the company and e"ery person
who has authorized the is ue of the prospectus or notice,
shall be liable to pay compensation to all persons who subscribe for any shares, debentures, debenture stock or other
securities on the faith of such prospectus or notice for the
loss or damage they may have sustained by reason of any
untme: statement in the prospectus or notice, or in any
report or memorandum appearing on the face thereof, or by
reference incorporated therein or issued therewith, unless Jt tt
't .
d tlla t
xelljl ODS.
1 IS prove
(a) Having consented to become a director of the com-

pany he withdrew his consent before the issue of
the prospectus or notice, and that the prospectus
or notice was issu~d without his authority or consent; or
(b) The prospectus or notice was issued without his

knowledge or consent, and that on becoming
aware of its issue he forthwith gave reasonable
public notice that it was so issued; or
(c) After the i sue of such prospectus or notice and

before allotment thereunder, he, on becoming
aware of any untrue statement therein, with-

1892
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drew his consent thereto, und gavll reasonable
public notice of such withdrawal and of thl)

reMon therefor; or
(d) With respect to every untrue statement not purporting to be made on the lluthority of an expllrt, or of a public official document or st~te·
ment, that he hnd reasonable ground to believe
and did up to the time of the allotmr.nt of the
shnrcs or debentures, as the case may be, belillve
that the stntcmcnt was truc; or .
(e) :With respect to every untrue statement purporting
to btl a statement by or contained in what pur-

Imp. Act,

a };tl.w. "II.

c. 69. s. 8"

(II, (aj, (6'l.

(c) •

(n

port~ to be a copy of or extract from a report
or \'alnatioll of an expert, thl1t it fairly represented lhc statement, or WIlS a correct and fair
cop)" of or extract from the report or valuation,
bllt the director, person named as director, pro·
motel", or person who authorized the issue of the
prospectus, shall be liable to pay compensation
as 3fore~3id, if it is proved that he hlld no
rcasl)Dabl~ ground to helie'·e "that the person
making the statement, report. or valuation WM
competent 10 makc it; or
'
With respect to every untrnc statement purporting
to be a statement made by an official person or
contained in what purports to be a copy of or
extract from a public official document, that it
was a correct and fair representation of the statement or copy of or extract from. the document.

Who to btl
d""mtd ..
promoter.

(2) A promoter in this section shall mean II promoter who
was a party to the preparation of the prospectus or notice,
or of the portion thcreof containin~ such untrue statemcnt,
but shall not include any person by reason of his acting
solely in a profcssional capacity for persons engagcd in procurin~ the formation of the company.
2 Geo. V. c. 31,
Il. 105.

8U.temulU
h, proopectln
for raj.ioe
lurther
Gapltsl.

108. Whcre a company which has issued shares, debcn.
turcs, debcnture stock or othcr J>ecurities is dp-sirous of
obtaining- further capital by subscriptions for sbarC!i, debentures, debentllf'e stock or other securities. and for that
purpose iMues a prospectus or notice, no director of such
company shall bll Hahle in t'C!>pcct of any Rtntemf'nt thercin
llnles.~ llC aut!Jori1.r.d the ii'li'ltlc of i'l\lch proopectus or notice
or adopted or ratified it. 2 Goo. V. c. 31, s. 106.

Indemllltr
.. here "."'''

....

of p<>rlon h••

imp....p" r1 r
in..,rted.

109. Where any !'inch prospectus or notice confains the
name of a person ns a dircef{lr of a compnny, or as having
fl~recd to hecome a director thereof, and such person !Jas
not coni'lcnted to become a director, or 11M withdrawn his
conscnt before the issue of such prospectus or notice, and
has not authorized or consented to the issue thereof, the

Sec. 112 (3)
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directors of the company, except any without whose knowledge or consent the prospectus or notic~ was issued, and
any other person who authorized tlle issue of such prospectus
or notice shall be liable to indemnify the person named as
director of 'th~ company, or as having, agreed to bccome a
director thercof, against all damages, costs, charges and
expenses to which he may be made liable by reason of his
name having been inserted in th~ prospectus or notice, or
in defending himself against any action or legal proceedings brought against him in respect thereof. 2 Geo. V.
c. 31, s. 107.

110. Every per on who by reason of his being a director Contribution
' agree d t 0 become a d'lrec- director.
trom co·
·
or named a a d lrector,
or as }
laYIng
tor, or of his having authorized the issue of the prospectus
or notice, ha become liable to mak~ any payment nnder the
provisions of thi Act shall be entitled to recover contribution, as in cases of contract from any other person who, if
sued separately, would have been liable to mak~ the samf3
payment, unle s the person who has become so liable was,
and that other person was not, guilty of a fraudulent misrepres~ntation.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 108.

P RT VIII.
PUBLIC COMPANIES.

111. ~his part shall apply to all public companies; except ~~~~i~W~~ 01
those wInch do not offer shares, debentures or debenture!
stock to the public for subscription. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 109.
112.-(1) No allotment shall be made of any share capital ~~~rr~~~Oe~t
offered to the public for subscription unless
Imp. Act,
1908,8.86.
(a) The amount, if any, named in the prospectus as

the minimum subscription upon which the directors may proceed to allotment; or,
(b) If no amount is so named the whole amount of the

share capital so offered for subscription
has been subscribed, and the sum payable on application for
the amount so named, or for the whole amount offered for
subscription has b~en paid to and received by the company.
(2) The amount so named and the whole amount shall be Minimnm
reckoned exclusively of any amount payable otherwise than nbscriptlon.
in cash, and is in this Act referred to a the minimum
subscription.
(3) The amount payable on application on each share Amount pR,.
sball DOt be less thaD five per centum of thc nominal amonnt able on
of the hare.
applICllllon.

Sec. 112 (4').
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n~~rno'DI

(4) 11' such conditions htl.\'c not been complied with on
the ~xpiration of ninety days aHcr the first is.'me of the
prospectus all money received from applicants for shares
shall be forthwith repaid. to them without interest, and if
any such money is not so l'ilpaid within one hundred days
after the isslle of the prospectll:l the directors of the company shall be jointly and severally liable to repay tha.t
money with interest from the expiration of the ninety days,
but a director shall not be liable if he proves thnt the loss
of the money was not due to any misconduct or negligence
on his part.

wl.. n CODditlono Dol
conI plied
wltll.

F.~len.lOD

of

IUlIe.

Cnnditlo.ll
.. to ...

1.1.,
co,nl,lia"u
void.

Nol to appl,
10 puLlio
eoml'~nieL

~:fteol

o!

ir_te"lar
Allolmtlli.
Tmp.1908.
I. 86.
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([;) 'j'he Provincial Secretary may extend the tiPles by
this section limited.
(6) Any condition r~quiring or binding any applicant for
shares to wah'e compliance with any requirement of UtW
section shall be "oid.
.

(7) 'I'Ilis section, except subscction 3, shall not apply to
any allotment of shares subsequent to the first allotment·
of sharcs offered b~' a public company. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. 110.
113.-(1) An allotment made by a company to an applicant in contravention of the foregoing pro\·isions of this
Part shall be voidable at the instance of the applicant within
one month after the holding of the st:ltntory meeting of the
company, and not later, and s}lall be so voidable notwiUlstanding that thc company is in COlH'SC of being wound up.

Direclor 10
tOmptDI.1o
( .. mp~nl and
nlloltooc.

(2) If any director of a company knowingly contravenesor permits or authorizes the contravention of any of the
foregoing provisions of this Part with rcspect to allotment
he shall be liable to eomp~nsate HIe company and the allottee
respectivcly for any loss, damages or costs which the company or the uJlottee may have sustained or incurred thcrehy.

l'roo...,dhlll

• (3) No action shllll be bronght to rCCO"cr such loss, damages or cost~ after the expiration of two years from thc dnte
of thc allotment. 2 000. V. e. 31, s. 111.

10 btl 00111·

'De"oed
within two
r~ar".

R •• lr;Ninu
Oil eommellu·
ment III

114. -(1) A eompnny l;lmll not eommeoeQ nny business
or excrcisc any borrowing powcrs unless,

10,,"1"011.

[mI'. IIlO~.

I. 87.

(a) Shares hcld subjcct to thc payment of the whole

amount thereof in cash havc been allotted to nn
amount not less in the whole than thc minimum
subscription; and,

(") Every director of thtl company hM paid to the company on each of thc sharcs taken or contracted
to be taken by him, and for which he is liable to
pay in cash, a proportion equal to the proportion payable on application nnd allotmcnt on the
sllarcs offcrcd by n public company j and,

ec. 115.
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(c) There ha been filcd with the Provincial Sccretary
a statutory declaration by the secretary or one of
the directors in the prescribed form that such
conditions have been complicd with and the Provincial Secretary has certificd as provided by
subsection 2.

(2) The Provincial Secretary may, on the filing of the ~rti6cate
statutory declaration, certify that the company i entitled~:;~:=::;ce
to commence business, and the certificate shall be conclu ive buoine...
evidence that the company is so entitled, but upon it being
shown tbat the certificate was made upon any false statement or upon thc withholding of any material statement Ca.cellalion ot
the Provincial Secretary may cancel and annul such certifi- certillcate.
cate.
(3) Any contract made by a company before the date a.t El!cet 01
which it is entitled to commence business shall be provi- ~~;l~~~)'
ional only, and shall not be binding on the company untilll1llde.
that date, and on that date it shall become binding.

offer 01
.( 4) Nothing in this section shall prevent the simultaneous8JmUltaneou.
for subscription 01' allotment of any shares, debentures, obues and
or debenture stock or the receipt of any money payable on debentureo.
any application.

~ffer

(5) If any company commences business or exercises bor- Pen It,. t!,r
.
.
.
fl"
10mmenCln&,
TOWlOg powers 10 contraventIOn 0 t us sectIOn every person bnsines.
who is responsible for the contravention shall, without prc- ~etore proper
judice to any other liability, incur a penalty not exceeding me.
$50 for every day during which the contravention continues.
(6) Where a company has commenced business without IDnoc~nt non·
'·
'
1lavmg
comp l'Ie d WI'th t h
e reql11rements
0 f su bseCt'IOn 1 0 f comphence
with

ection 108 of The Ontario Cumpallie Act, 1907, and the 7 ~~.... ~.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council is ati fied that the non-com- c. . I. •
pliance was due to inadvertence, crror or mistake, and that
before commencin a bu in
the conditions mention d in
clauses (a) and (b) of that section had been complied with,
.he may authorize the company to file the statntory declaration 111mc pro tunc and if it is filed within one month after
the date of the Order in Council it shall havc the arne effcct
-as if it had been filed before the company commenced business. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 112.
115. All snms rccch'ed by the company 01' by :lny pro- lLoni.~8lo br
moter director, officer or agent thereof hall bl3 held in tru t held III trust.
by the company or such promoter, director, officer or agent
until depo ited in a chartered bank to the credit of the company and hall be so deposited and there l'cmain in trust
until the i ue of the certifieatc by the Proyincial Secretary.
"2 Geo. r. c. 31, . 1]3.
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116.-(1) Where a company Illnkcs any allotment of its
shares it shall, within two months thereafter, me with th,;!
Provincial Sc~retnry:
(a) A return of the allotments, stating the Dumber and
nominal aDlount of the shares comprised in each
allotment, the names, addresses and descriptions
of the nllottccs, nnd the amount, if any, paid or
due and parable aD each share j and

aUotlne<lI •.

Imp. Act,
IIWB••• 88.

Sec. 116 (1).
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(b) In the case of shares allotted in whole or in part
for a consideration other than cash, n contract
in writing constituting the title of the allottee
to Sll~h nllotmcnt, together with any contract of
sale, or for sen'ices or other consideration in
respect of which such allotment was made and n
return stating the number and nominal amount
of shnres so allotted, the exhmt to which they arc
to be treated as paid UP. and the consideration
for which they have been allotted.
1'0...11, lor
del.,.lt.

Slat"lo.,
1tI~liorL

(2) If ddan1t is made in complying with the -requiremcnts of this section e\'ery director, manager, secretary or
other officer of the company wllo is knowingly a party to
the def:llllt shall incur 3 penalty not exceeding $50 for
every day during which the default continues. 2 Oeo.· V.
c. 31, s. 114.
117.-(1) Every company l;!lnU, within a period of not
less than oue month nor more than three months from the
date at which the company is entitled to commence business,
hold a general llIo!eting of its shareholders, which shall be
called the statutory meeting.

[As to
Report 10 l>o
oeDt t.o .hare·
bolde....

110Ue!!

of meet-j'll}S, Ree

.~CCt10lt

14.]

(2) The directors shall, at lenst ten dnys before the day
which the meeting is "to be held, send to every shnreholder
a report certified by not less th3n two directors stating:
OD

(a) 'J'he total number of sharcs Rllotted, distinguishing

shnres allotted as fully or partiy paid up otherwise than in ensh, nnd statillg in the case of
shares partly paid up the extent to which thq
arc so paid up, and in either easc the considerntion for which they have been allotted;
(b) The tOUll amonnt of cash receivcd by the company

in respect of such shares so distinguished; .
(c) All abstract of the receipts and payments of 'the

company on capitnl ncconnt to the date of the
report, and nn Rcconnt. or estimate of the pre.
liminnry expenses of the COmpany;
(d) Thc namc~, addrc.<;sC!'l and descriptions of the direc-

tors, nnditors. if nny. rnnnaRcr, if any, and secre.
tary of the eompnny; and

c. 118 (a).
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(e) 'l'he. particulars of any contract, th modification
of which is to be submitted to the meeting for
its approval, together with the particulars of the
modification or proposed modification.

(3) The report, so far as it relates to the shares allotted Re~~:tJbbe
by the company, and to the cash received in respect of such ~~rd:toera. r
shares, and to the receipts and payments of the company on
capital account, shall be certified as correct by the auditor,
if any, of the company.
(4) The directors shall cause a copy of the report so Report. t~ be
certified to be filed with the Provincial ccretary forthwith ~r:vi;~iD1
after the sending thereof to the shareholders.
Secretarr.

(5) The directors ball cause a list howing the llame ,Listao!
descriptions and addresses of the shar holder and the nUll1- ahnreholderato
be produced
bel' of shares held by thcm rcspecti, ely, to be produced at at meeting.
the commencement of thc meeting, and to r~main open and
ace ible to any shareholder during 'the continuance of the
meeting.
.
. (6) The shareholders present at the meeting sllall be at Shnre~0lder8
liberty to discu s any matter relating to the formation of the ~:;;nd~:~~~8
company, or arising OU't of the report, whether previou com~any at
notice bas or has not been given, but no resolution of which meeting.
notice has not been duly given may be passed.

(7) The meeting may be adjourned from time to time, and Adjournments.
at an adjourned meeting any resolution of which notice has
been duly ivcn, either before or subsequently to the former
meeting, may be pa ed, and at the adjourned meeting the
same powers may be cxerci ed as at an original meeting.
(8) If default is made in £lin rr such report or in holding,lpplicnll.on
th en a't th. c eXpIratIOn
..
10 COllrl,!
·
t h e statu to ry mee t mg,
0f f ourteen default
davs after the last day on wldch the meetinO' ought to have !Dade int~OI(l.
•
d
I
Ing mee tng.
been held any harebol er may app y to the Court for 'the
winding up of the company, and the Court may either direct
that the company be wound up or give directions for the
report being filed or a meetin~ being beld, or make such
other order as may he deemed just and may order that the
costs of tlle application be paid by any person who, in the
opinion of the Court, i. rc ponsible for the default. 2 Geo.
V. e. 31, s. 115.

PAR'f IX.
nOOI>: , JNSPECTIO.· AND A DlTOns.

118. The corporntion hall ('nu. e the Se' r tary, or Rome ~c::rd b
other officer. pecialJy charged with that duty, to kecp a book ke~t ~:I':t e
or books wher in han be k pt recorded:cOlltents.
(a) A copy of the J..Jctter. Patent anrl of lUly

upplctary IJettcrs Patent i ued to the corporation find,

Chap. liS.
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if incorporated by Special Act, 11 copy of such
Act, and the by-laws of the corporation duly
au thcnticatcd j
(b) The names, nlphabeticnlly arranged, of all persons

who arc or who have bc~n shareholders or mcm·
bel'S of the corporation;
(c) The post office address and calling of evcry such
pcn;clD while such shareholder or mcmb~r;
(d) The names, post office addresses and callings-of all
persons who arc or have heen directors of the
corporation, with the date at which each person
became or ceased to be such director;
And in the case of a corporation having share capitnl(e) The number of shares held by each shareholder;
(f) The amounts paid in, and remaining unpaid respectively, on the shares of each shareholder;
(g) 'fhe date and other particulars of all transfers of
shares' in their order. 2 Goo. V. e. 31, s. 116.
lI""k' 10 be
bpl,t
hr.d olllee.

l1U.-(l) The books mcntioned in the llext preceding
section and in section 124, shall be kept at the head offiee of
the corpora-tion within Ontario, whether the company is
permitted to hold its meetings out of Ontario or not.

PenallY for
••",oul.

(2) Any director, officer or employee of a corporation who
removcs or assists in removing such books from Ontario or
who otherwise contravenes the provisions of this section
shall incur a penalty of $200.
(3) Upon necessity therefor being shown and adequatc
assuranCe given that such books may be inspected within
Ontario by any person entitled thereto ;titer application for
snch inspection to the Provineinl Secretary the LieutenantCovernor in Council may relieve any corporation permitted
to hold its meetings out of Ontario from the provisions of
this section upon sneh terms as tIC may sec fit. 2 Geo~ V.
c. 31, s. 117.

Pro"l.o.

120.-(1) No director, officer or employee of the corporation shall knowingly make or assist in making any untrue
entry in any of its hooks, or rC£w;c or ncSlcct to make any
proper entry therein.

Ualrua
U1.triu.

(2) Any person wilfnlly violating the provisions of. this
"eclion shall be liable in dmna~es for all loss or injury
which any person interested may ha"e sustnined thereby.

2 Oeo. V. c. :U, s. 118.
Pow
JUdK

01
IO

entrln 10,
omlnlon.
rrom and
r""iftutloll
or boob.

121.-(1) If the name of nuy person is, without sufficient
cause, entered in or omitted from any such book, Or if
default i~ made or unnecessary delny tnkcs place in entering
therein lhe fnet of any person having ceased to be a shareholder or member of the corporation, the person or share·

"ce. 124 (c).
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holder or member aggri vcd, or any 'harcholder or mcmber
of the corporation, or the corporation it clf, lIlay apply to
the Supreme ourt, for an order that the book or books be
rectified, and, the "'ourt· may either refuse such application
or may make an ordcr for the rectification of thc book, and
may direct thc corporation to pay any damage thc party
aggrieved may have sustained.
(2) 'rhe Court may, in any proceeding under thi. ectioll Vcci,slon
decide any question relating to the title of any PCI' ou wh~ to tllIe.
is a party to such proceeding to havc 11is name cntct'ed in 01'
omitted from such books, whether such quc tion ari. c.
between two or more shareholders, or alleged shareholdcr.,
or members, or between any harcholdcr or allegcd shar L
holder or member and thc corporation, and the Court mny
in any such proceeding decidc any que tion which it may he
necessary or expedient to decidc fol' thc rectification of the
books.

n

(3) The Court may direct an is ue to be tried.
Trial of i, >'\lC.
(4) An appeal shall lie from the decision
thc 'omt as Appeal.
if the same had been given in an action.
(5) This section shall not dcprive any COUl't of any juri - JurisdictioD
diction it may other\yise have.
of CourlS
Dot afrected.
(6) The costs of any proceeding under tbi 'ection shall Coste.
be in the discretion of the Court. 2 Oco. V. c. 31, . 119.

of

122.-(1) The books mentioned in cction 118 hall,llooksto
during reasonable busines hours of evcry day, c.·ccpt holi- ibe op.. nj for
·
.
0 f s IlareI10ld crs, mem- Ilspcclou.
d ays, b e k ept open f or t h e mspectlOn
bers and creditors of the corporation and thcir personal
representatives or agents, at the head office or chicf place of
carrying on its undertaking, and every snch shareholder,
member, creditor, agent or representative, mllY mal,·
extracts therefrom.
(2) Any director or officer who refu 'es to pcrmi t any per- LiaIJi1ity lor
son entitled thereto to inspect l;uch books, or makc extracts rrlu~al to
therefrom, shall incur a penalty not xceeding $100. 2 Oeo. In;;'':clion of
Y. c. 31, s. 120.
booka.

123. Such books shall be p1 ima facie evidencc of nil fact Books to bo
purporting to be therein tated in any action or procceding Jl~ma facl.
.
.
. t any. 11areh 0 I(Cl'
1 or mrm- e\·,denCf.
agamst
t be corporatIOn
or agam
bel'. 2 Oeo. V. c. 31, s. 121.
0

124. The directors shall cause proper bo )ks of account· to Booke 01
be kept containin<>tF full and true taicUlcnts of:nccount to
b. k.pt.
(a) The financial transactions of the corporation:
(b) The assets of the corporation;

(e) The sums of money receivcd and expend d bv the
corporation, and the matters in re. pect or ~\'hich

such receipt or expenditurc took plact':

1900
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(d) The credits and liabilities of the corporation; and
All" "II lillIe

u book or books containing' minutes of all the proceedings
and votes of the corporation, 01' of the board of directors, reo
spectively, verified by the signa-ture of the president or other
jJl'csiding officer of the corporation. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, 8. 122.

PRJ.., reh,rn_,

125. If any person in any return, report, certificate, balance-sheet or other document required by or for ,the purposes
of this Act wilfully makes a statement false in any material
particulnL' he sllall be liable to imprisonment for (l. term not
cxcccuing tlu-ce months, nnd shall incur a penalty not ·exceeding $lUU in lit:u of or in addition to such imprisonment.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 123.

bu<>k~.

fie.

Tll~

c",,"

may nppoiDt
an i".pc..,lor
In mllko
IDYullga!lon,

126.-(1) Upon nn npplieatioD by not less than one·fifth
ill yuluc of the shareholdcrs of a corporation with share capi.
tal, or one-fifth in numbcr of thc mcmbcrs of a corporation
without share cnpital, thc Suprcme Court may appoint an
inspector to invcstigate its affairs and manag~mcnt.

f
(2) Such inspector shall report thereon to the Court, and
i:n:t~::~i~~~ the expense of sueh invcstigation shall, in the discretion of
the Court, be dcfraycd by the corporation or by the appli·
etmts, or partly b-r the corporation and partly by the applicants.

Resort 0"

See".i!1 for
to~I".

(3) Thc'Court may require the applicants to giYe security
to coycr thc probablc cost o.f the invcstigation, and may makc
rules and pr~scribc the manner in which and the extent to
which the im'cstigation shall be conducted.

CorlXl,"Uon
m.,· IIl'l'Olnt
lor $lime
purpow,

(4) A corporation may, by resolution passed at the
annual meeting, or at a special general mectin~ called for
that purpose, appoint an inspector to examine into the
affairs of the corporation.

I'owen .nd
dutlea ot
In'p''otor.

(5) 'l'he inspector so appointed shall ha\"e the same powers and perform thc samc dnties as an inspector appointed
hy the Suprcme Court, lind he shall makc his report in snch
manner nnd to such pcrsons as thc corporation by resolution
dirccts.

Produt!lolt of
boo,," .nd
doc","cn!•.

(6) All officers and :lgents of the corporation shall prodncc for the mmminntion of [lny inspector appointed Tinder

F..... min.Uon
on oOlh.

(7) Any such inspector mfl.V examine llpon oath the
officers, a,!!ents ana employees of thc corporation in relation
to its hu::;incss.

I"cn.lly to.
nnn·p.,,'
dutlioll.

(8) Tf flny officer or ngcnt refuses to producc any such
book or docullIent. or if any person so examined rcfmes to
answer any que!ltion relatin~ to the aff3iNl of t_he corpora·
tion. hc ::;h:\ll incur :\ PClll\lt~· not cxc~edillA' "'$20 for eneh
olTcllcc. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 124.

this section all lxloks and documents in their custody or
power.

Sec. 134 (2).
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127. 'rhc accouDts of II corporation shall be examined :,::Il~RI
at least in every year, [Lnd the correctness of the bal.
allee-sllcel shall be ascertained by an aullitor or auditors.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 125.
OllCe

128. 'fhe first auditor:; of a corporation may he appointed ~';d'~
by the dirootono before the first meeting of tuc shareholders au ,nr ...
or members, and shaH hold office uutil the fin;t general
meeting. 2 Oeo. V. c. 31, s. 126.
129. Thereafter the amlitors shall be appointed by resolu- ~"t""'<l"C"1
tion at a general meeting of the corporation and shaH hold uudltor>.
office until the Dcxt annual meeting unless previollsly
removed by a resolution of the shareholders 01' members in
general meeting. 2 Gco. V. c. 31, s. 127.

1:10. The auditors may be shareholders or members of A,,~itOrB
the corporation, but ilO person shall be eligible as an auditor '~"1 ::eM
who is interested, ot.herwise thau as 11 shareholder or memuer, ~ ft.o 0 t ••.
in any transaction of t.he corporation; and no director 01'
other officer of the corporation shall be eligible during llis
continuance in office. 2 Goo. v. c. 31, s. 128.
131. If an appointment of auditors is not made at fill 1",krllu1I
Ullnual meeting t.he Provincial Secretary, on tlle application ('.n~inoi...i
StU"""1
.
o f any shareI10 Id er or member 0 f the corporatIOn,
may ap- "''''1
...ppolnt.
point an auditor for Ule current year nnd fix the remuneration, if any. to be paid to him by the corporation for his
services. 2 Ceo. V. e. :n, s. 129.

132. The directors of a corporation Iltlly fill any casual III >eto
vacancy in the office of auditor, but while any such vacancY"':~l\1i~
eontmues the surviving or eontinning auditor or auditors, if~·':::~~~CY.
any, may act, and any auditor shall be eligible for reappointment. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 130.
133. The remuneration of the auditors shall be fixed by lleou",",UI;on
the corporation in gencral meetin~, except tImt the relllUue,·- or l1ud;to.~.
ation of any auditors appointed' before the first goellerid
meeting or to fill nny casual vneancy mny be fixed by til/'
directors. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 131.
134.-(1) Bvery auditor shall have the right of access at Illgbtun,1
all times to the books, aeconnts and vouchers of the corpor_~~l1eoot
ation, and may rcquir~ fMm thc directors lind officers or Ow ... ,,~ilou.
corporation such information and expl:lUlItion ns mil)' he
necessary for the performance of his dnties.
(2) The :mditors shall sign a certificate at the foot of thee tln t
balnnce·sllCet st:lting whe.th(\r 01' not th~ir rcqnirement!! as . . ~d rt;'.~.
auditors have been complied with, nnd sJmll make a rcpOI·t
to the shareholders or member;; 011 the accounts exnminet] by
Ulem, nnd on m'ery balance-sheet laid beforp, Ihe eorporntioll
in general meeting duri!lg their tenure of offil'l'; aIHl ill
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(~).

every such report shall state whether, ID their opinion,. the
balance-sheet rdol'red to in the report is properly drawn up
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of .the state of the
corporation's nlTairs us shown by its books.
Rea<llng at
\:CIlC.Il'
In«:UlljI;.

(3) Such report shall be read at the general meeting.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. ]33.

PAlt'l' X.
~IISCI::I ,J ,,\::s' EOUS.
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Cont~nla of

.UlIImMJ.

135.-(1) E",:r)" corporution shall, on or before the firet

day of
fied ns
day of
lowing

Pebruar.r iu every year, make out a summary. Tenhereinafter required, containing as of the thirty-first
December next preceding, correctly stated, the folparticulars:-

(a) The corporate name of the corporation

j

(b) 'l'he manner in which the corporation is incorpor-

ated, whether by special Act, or by lJEltten
Pat~nt., and the date thereof;
(c) The names, residences and post office addresses of

the president, secretary, and treasurer of the cor·
poration;
(d) 'I'he name, residcnce and post office address of each

of the directors of the corporation;
(c) 'rhe date upon wIdell the last annual meeting of the

corporation ,vas held;
And in the case of a corporation ha,·ing share capital, ill
:,ddi:ioll,
(f) The place of the

h~ad

office, giving street and num-

ber when possible;
(y) 'l'he amount of the enpitnl of the corporation and the

number of shares into which it is divided;
(11) '1'he number of shares subscribed for and allotted;

(i) 'I'hc numba of shares, if any, issued us full)' paid

lIP shares as consideration for any transfer .of
assets, good will or otherwise; if none are 60
isslled, this fact to be stated;
(j) 'I'he amount of calls made on each share;
(k) '1'he tolal amou.nt of calls reech·cd;
(I) '('he total amount of shares forfeited;
(111) 'rhe totnl nmount of shares issued as prcfer~"ce

sllnres nnd the rate 6f dividend thereou;

~c.

135 (5).
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(n) Thc total amount paid ou such shares;
(0) The total amount of debentures, debcnture stock or

bonds authorized, a.nd the rate of interest th\Jre·
on;
tV} '1'hc tot-'ll amount of debentures, debenture stock or
bonds issued;
{q} The total amount realized from debentures, deben-

ture stock, Ilnd bonds;
(r) 'I'he total number ::Lod amount of share warrants

issued, and the names, residences and post office
addresses of th\J persons to whom thc same were
issued;
If the corporation is a mining company to which Part Xl.
i~

made applicable,
(8) The number of shar<.s sold or otherwise disposed of

at

discount or premium;
(t) The rate at whieh such shal'es were sold or disposed
of;
(II) Wheth~r a sworn copy of the by.la\\·s, if any, providing far the sale of shares at a discount or
otherwise, was sent to the ProYineial Secretary;
(v) 'l'he date, Or dates upon which such by-laws, if any,
were passed and coniirmed.
It

(2) In the case of a corporation having share capital, the Lluof.',ara·
summary shall also contain a list, alphabetically arranged, of holden.
the persons who, on the 31st d'lY of December next preceding,
were shareholders of the company, and the residence and post
office address of each such person; the number of shares held
by each; and the amount, if any, unpaid thereon.
(3) A duplicate of such summary with the affidavit of l'o.tin: of
verification shall be posted up in n. eonspicllous position in 5ummU1·
the head office of the corporation 011 or before the 2nd day of
February in each year, and may be inspected by any share·
holder or creditOr of thc corporation; and the company shall
keep the same so posted until another summary is posl'ed up
under the provisions of this Act.
(4) 'l'he summary of e"ery corporation shall be v~rified byYtrilkallon
the affidavit of the prC!':ident and secretary, and if there arcthortof.
no such officers, or they, or tither of thcm, are, or is, at the
prop~l· time out of Ontario or otherwise unable to make 'the
same, by the affidavit of the president or secretary nnd one
of the directors. or two of the director.:;, as the case may require; and if the president or seeretnry dGe$ not mal,e or
join in the affidavit the reason therefor shall bc stated in the
substituted affid:lYit.
(5) The summary so verified shall. on or hefore the 8th "nn~mi..lon
day of February next aft<:lr the time hereinbefore lwcserihccl :;:.~r.~;~lal
4 S.-II.
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be transmiul,.'tI to tJte Provincial

Prn&lt, lor
dr!... lt.

(6) If a corporation makes default in complying with the
provisions of this section, the corporation shall incur a
penalty oC $20 for every day during which the default continues, and every director, manager or secretary of the cor·
poration, who wilfully authorizes or permits sucb default,
shall incur the like penalty, but such penaUies shall lbe~
recoverable only by action at the suit of the Cro...." o. or of a
private person suing on his own behalf with the written
consent oC the Attorney.GeneraJ.

Whn_l;oll
"'" 10 .pply.

(7) A corporation shall not be required to comply l\;th
the provisions of this section in the calendar year in which
it was organized or went into actual operation, whichever
first happened.

Co.porallonl

(8) Corporations ineorporaled before the ]st day of July,
Hl07, under an;y Act repealed by The Ontario Compallies
Act, (la07), except chapter ]91 of the Reviscd Statutes of
Ontario, lS!J7, and Acts consolidated Ulerewith for which
that Act wns substituted, shall make such returns under
this section as are required from corporations without share
capital. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. ]34.

In(orl'Or.t~

befon 11\
July, 11)07,

rio.
7
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136. }}\'cry company shall make a return to the Prol·in·
cinl Secretary from time to time, as the same occur, of all
changes among the directors, and shall incur a penalty, not
cxceeding $20 for el'ery eontravcution of this section. 2 Goo.
v. c. 3], s. ]35.
137. The Provinci;l1 Secretary may, whenel'er he sees fit,
rtquire a oorporntion to make a rcturn upon any subject con·
nected with it.~ :tfTairs, and the corporation shall make the
return within the time mentioned in the notice requiring the
same. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 132.

FMOIOII Itll".
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138.~(1)
The T",icutcnanl.Goveruor in Council may
establish, alter aod regulate the tariff of lees to be paid on
npplications, returns, filings nnd nil transactions under this
Act; and may prescribe the form of proceedings and record
in respect thereof, llod all other matters which he may deem
requisite for carrying out .the ohjccts of UliiOl Act.

(2) Such fces !,Ilily be mnde to vary in amount, having
regard to the nntnre of the corportltion, nmount of capital
nnel othcrwise, .liS may bc deemed expedient.
(3) No step shall be takcn 'towards the issue of any Let..
ters Patent or Supplementary Letters Pntent or the filin~
of any document \mder thill Act, until all fees :therefor and
1111 fees due for any other sen'iee have been duly paid.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. ]36.
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139. No tender or tra.usmission of nlly 1'etu1'u, by-law or ~~ho:Jl::nee
other document shall be a due compliance with the provisionsflluetu.n•.
of this Act unless and until the prescribed fcc [or receiving ~C:r'm~~~~ll
and fLliug the snllle has been paid to and has been neeepted lee•.
by the Provincial Sccretnry. 2 Goo. V. e. 31, s. 137.

140. A copy of any by-Inw of a corporation under its E~lden.eol
seal nnd pur[lQr~ing to be signed by any officer of the cor- by·l.w•.
poration or a certificate, similarly authenticated, to the
effect that a person is a shnreholder or member of the .corporation, and ,that dues or othcr sums payable arc due and
have not been paid or that a call or assessment has been
made, is due and hns not been paid, shnll be received ns
prima facie evidencc of the by-Inw or o[ Uw statements con1ained in such certificate in nll Courts. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. 138. '
141. A doeumcnt or proctleding- requiring authent.ication Authenliellinn
by a corporation may be signed by nny director, managerof~u,~~;:.,
or other authorized officer of the corporation, and need not"""
.
be under its seal. 2 Goo. V. e. 31, s. 139.

01'

14~. A notice or demand t.o bc served
made by a COr- ::~~:"l
poratlOn upon a shUl'eholder or member lIlay be served or
made eitJler personally Or by registered post, addressed to
the shartlholder Or member at Ilis place of abode ns it last
appeared on the books of the corporation. 2 000. V. e. 31,
s. 140.

143. A notice or other doeument sen'ed by post by a cor- ;~~ie~f
poration on a sharehohler Or member shnll be deemed to be
.
served at the time when it would he delivered in the ordinary
course of post. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 141.
144. Any by-law by this Act requiring confirmation b)' Sanetlonlng
the shnreholdcrs or members of the corporation may in lieu ~rl~~:: by
of confirmation •at a gcnernl
mectin<r
'.
. be confirmed by thcCOllse"tofRll
~lll'eholde"".
consent in writing of nIl the shareholders· or members.
2 Oeo. V. c. 31, s. 142.
145. Proof of
any mntter which may be necessary to be Proof of d
"
b
d
. ,n&ltetlun ••
rna d e un d er t IliS Act may e rna c by statutory declaratIOn, Ibi! Att.
affidavit, or deposition before the Provincinl Secretnry, or
JUly offie<!r ~o whom the matter rna)' hI! referred by him, or
be [ore any person authorized to take affidavits. 2 Geo. V.
e. 31, s. 143.
PART XL
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146. A minillg eOlllpnny incorporated before the first tiny r.."I"1:
of July, HI07, Or tllCrenfter incorpornled under l'lre Olltflrio:b'di~~:~"I.
Companies Act (1907), or nnder The Ontario Com1Jalli('.~ Ael ~
.
(1912), or under this j\et, lind made by the Letterfl Pn,tent ;.F:~;:' n.
~1.lhject to the pl'o\,isiollS of tllifl Part, Hlny issue its Shrtrt'fl nhaeo. ,.....
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() discount or at any other ratc in the' manner hereinafter
prescribed. 2 Gco. V. e. 31, s. 144.
Sh~r~holde ..
Rot p~t"'n.lIT
1i.1M for
e~II••

147. No shareholder of such a company holding shares,
issued as herein provided, shall be p~rsonally liable for nODpayment of an;}' calls made upon his shares beyond the
amount agreed to be paid therefor. 2 G~o. V. c. 31, s. 145.

Ilr,I.,.. oulhoriling
luuo of
Ihnes at 0

148. No shares shall be issued at a discount unless authorized by a by-law of the company fixing and declaring the
ratc and any other terms and conditions of the issae, confirmed at a general meeting of the shareholders duly called·
for considering the same. 2 Goo. V. c. 31, s. 146.

~;Cb~~~,;j~Y

149. A copy of such by-law, within twenty-four hours
after the same has been confirmed, shall be transmitted by
.
d post to th e P roVlDCla
. . 1 S ccre t ary, or b e filed·In b·IS
reglstere
office within five days, and such copy shall be \'erified as a
true copy by the joint affidavit of the president and secretary, and if there are no such officers, or they, or either of
them, are, or is, at the proper time unable to make the same,
by the affida\'it of the president or secretary and one of the
directors, or of two of the directors, as the ease may require;
nnd if the president or secretary does not make or join in
the affidavit the reason .therefor shall be stated in the substituted affidavit. 2 Geo. V. c. 3], B. 147.
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l!iO_ Every such compnny shall have written or printed,
immediately after or under its name, wherever such name is
llsed by the company or by any director, officer, servant or
employee thereof, and shall hn\'e engravlld upon its seal the
words "No PEnSONAL LIABILITY"; and upon every share
certificate issued by the company, distinctly writtl:!D or
printed in red ink, where such share certificates are issued
in respect of shares subject to call, the words "SUBJECT to
CALL"; or, if in respect to shares not subject to call, the
words "NOT SUBJECT TO CALL," according to the fact.
2 Oro. V. c. 31, s. 148.
151.~(1) ]n tlle event of any call on shares of such .1
company remaining unpnid by the. holder thereof for a
period of sixty days after notice and dcmand of payment,
such sharer.; may be declared to be in default, and the sllerctnry o{ the company may advertise such shares for sale at
publie auction tc the highest bidder for cash by gh-ing notice
or such sale in a ncwspaper publish cd at the place where the
principal office of the company is situate, or if no newspaper
is puhlished there, then in a newspaper published at thl'
llenrcst placl' to such officc, once a week for four successive
weeks.

(2) 'rhe notice shall contain the numbers of the sharc cer·
tificate.<; in respect o{ such shares and the number of sharCl'l.
the nmount of the call or calls due and unpaid and the time
and place of sale.

Sec. ]54 (b).
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(3) In aduitiou to thc publication of tb notice, it. hall be:ebl!~eli~~t!
personally served upon such sharcholder or cnt to him by u n .
registered post addressed to him at his last known placc of
abode.
(4) If the holder of nch shares fails to pay the amount ~~i· il~ of
due thereon, with intere t and thc cost of adverti ing, bcfore pot':enl.
the time axcd for such sale, the sccrctary ~hall procee I to
sell the same, or such portion thcreof as shall suffice to pay
such calls together with intere t and the cost of adver.ti infO
and of the sale.

. (5) If the price of the shares so sold exeeed the amonnt Surplus of
due with interest and co.. 1.<;, the cxeess shall be paid to tJle Droeeeds.
defaulting hareholder on uemand. 2 Geo. ". c. 31, . 1<19.

152.-(i) A company which act in contravention of :lllY PeDally.
provision of this Part and cvery director, manag l' or officer
thereof shall incur a penalty of $200.
(2) A director, manager or officer who proves that hc "'a Reli If from
.
not a party or prIvy
to t h e act, an d t Ilat w1len IIe b ecame peDO ly.
aware of it he forthwith gave notice thereof to the Provincial
Secretary, shall not be liable to the penalty imposed by this
section.. 2 Geo. V. c. 3], . 150.
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111 corpo7"G tion and Powers.

153. This Part 'hall apply to all applications tor incor- Al?plieatlon of
.
f COmpaDleS
. .IDtcn d ed to operate or contro 1 any Act.
tillS Port of
poratIOn
0
public 01' municipal franchise, undertaking or utility and
which may require for its purposes the erec.tion of any permanent structure in or upon any highway, stream 01' adjoining navigable waters, and to uch companies whcn incorporated. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 151.
t54.
ith the application for incorporation the appli- Mnterinl to
. . I
.
he produeet!
ean tS sIla11 pro d uce t 0 th e P rOViDcla eCl'etary:
on application.
(a) Evidence that the propo ed capital is sufficient to

carry out the objects for which the ompany is
to be incorporated; that such capital has becn
ubscribed or underwritten, and that thc applicants arc likely to command public tru t and
confidence ill the undertaking;
(b)

1:

detailed description of the plant, work Hnd intendcd operations of the company, and an c ornate of their co t;

J !J08
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Sec. 154 (c).

(c) A by-law of every municipality in which the opera-

tions of the company are to be carried on, authorizing the execution thereof in the manner sct
out in such detailed description, where the consent of the council of the municipality is required
by law 10 authorize the companJ" to enrry on its
operations therein;
(d) If the undertaking is to be earried on, or in 80 far
as it is to be carried on, in territory without
munieillal organization, a report from the Minister of Lands, Forests and l\lines approving of
the undertaking;
(e) If it is proposed that the company shall acquirol
any plant, works, land, undcrtaking, good will,
contract or othcr property or assets, a detailed
statement of the nature and value thereof;
(f) .Such fnrthcr information as the Provincial Secretary nUlY require. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 152.
Hder.inC
applin!i""

t"enr;Decu,
etc., fo'
repert.

J 55. The Provincial Secrctnry may refer the application
and all statements, cvidcnee and matcrial filed thereon to
engineers, arehitctts, \·aluators or othcr t.!xperts for eonsid·
eration, investigation and report regarding the public
necessity for the undertaking, the amouut of capital required
therefor, the valuu of any plant, works, lands, undertaking,
good-will, contract or othel' property or assets to be acquired
and any other matter which may appear to be in the public
interest regarding the undertnking. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, ·s. 153.

',cUe...
Petent
10 be i ..ued
on Order·ln.
Council.

156. AU J.Jetters Patent and Supplementary Letters Pat·
ent of companies to whieh the provisions of this Part apply
and of all companies heretofore incorporatcd for any of the
purposes mentioned in section 153, shall be issued on the
authority of thc [lieutenant-Governor in Council, nnd such
Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent may be
issued in terms and on conditions different from those
applied for. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 154.

Nollee of
appliut!oD.

157. Notice of t.hc application shall be publishcd in such
manner and sllal1 be givcn to such pcrsons as .the Provincial
Secretary may detcrmine. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. ]55.

I.imitation.
in ch.rter.

158. 'rhc Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Pat·
ent, may limit the term of :the existence of the company, the
r.. . te of dividend !>ay.. . ble on the sharcs of the capital stock,
tile amollnt which the company may borrow on dchtmturcs,
dchellhlrc stock, mortgages or other St.\c\1rities and the rate
of interest thercon. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 156.

Proof., etc .•

159. Upon an application for Supplementary Letters
Patent ext.ending the powcrs, increasing the capital or o.therwise Ynr'yin~ any term of the Letters Patent thc company
shall produce snch t.!vidence and statements tlS arc referred
to in section 154, Imd he may refer the !lamc in the manner
and for the pnrposC.<l set out. in section 155. 2 Oeo. V. c. 31,
s. ]57.

101M: p.<>duud

on application
for Snppl.·
menU.y

t",uero

Palent.

ec. 163 (f).
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'160. 'l'he t1pplementarJv •Letter Patent may fix the con- tary
Supplemen·
Lelters
ditions UPOll wbich any share, debentures, debenture tock Patent, what
or other securities of tbe company, therein authorized to be ~~:edbein~on.
issued, may be all()tted, old or otherwise di posed of, and
may' be issued in terms and on conditions different from
those applied for, and may vary any t~rm or condition of
the application. 2 Geo. . c. 31, '. 158.
161. No provision contained in this Part or in the Letters Righ.tB. of.
·
Patent or Supplementary L etters P atent regar d mg
tI
1e 'ISsue mUnicIpality
presen d.
of debentures or other securities or the making of mortgages
to secure the same shall in any way prejudice the right which
any municipality may have to acquire or take po sc sion of
the plant and undertaking of the company. 2 Goo. V. c. 31,
s. 159.
162.-(1) The company may pass by-laws regarding the Camp ny rna,.
. un d ertak'mg, Its
. d eaI'mgs WIth
. pass
by-law.
controI an d management 0 f Its
for control,
the public, the collection of tolls, charges, rates or levies for ~;~ioo:.under·
the public service given by the company, and for the use,
protection and care of its property while being used, enjoyed
or otherwise sul)ject to public use; but no such by-Jaws shall
have any force or effect or be acted upon until approved by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and notice of the approval has been published four times in a public newspaper
published at the place where the undertaking of the company
is carried on, or as near thereto as may be, and in the Ontario
Gazette, unless such publication is dispensed with by the
Minister. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 160 (1); 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 34
(3).
(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisionll Penalty.

of any such by-law shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 160 (2).

163. In addition to the other returns which are required Additional
by this or any other Act the company shall on or before the return •.
8th day of February in each year make a report to the Provincial Secretary, verified as provided by subsection 4 of
section 135, which shall speCify
(a) The co t of the work, plant and undertaking of the
company;
(b) The amount of its capital, and the amount paid

thereon;
(c) The amount received during the year from tolls

levie , rates and charge
stating each separately;

amI all other

ouree.,

(d) The amount and rate of dividends paid;

(e) The amount expendC'd for repairs; and

(I) A detailed dc!'cription of any exton ion or improv ment of tho works or of any new work propo. ed

IDIO
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Sec. 163 (f).

to bc undertaken in the currcnt ycar, togctller
with an cstimate of 'the cost thcreof. 2 Geo. V.
c. 3J, s. 16!.
Inopeello..
01 boob.

~;~jOlcnce of

oompan,. mo,.
be Ulond.d
by oupplcm .....
lor,. lotto",

pot,nl.

164. 'fhe Provincial Secretary omy appoint a. person to
ann examine the Uooks of account of thc company,
and eve]"y person so appointed may takc copies or extracta
from th~ samc, and may requirc and receivc from tJle keeper
of such 1>ooks, and also from the president and caeh of the
directors of the company, and all the other officers and ser\"tlllts thereof, all such information as to such books and the
alTairs of the company gcnerally ns the person so appointed
decms necessary for the full nnd satisfactory investigation
into and report upou the state of the niTair-s of tile eonlpany
so as to pnable him to asccrtain the correctness of statemcnts
furnished by the company. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 162.
insp~ct

IGa. 'rhe Tlieutenant-Go\"ernor in Council may, by Supplemcntary J.Jetters Patent, cxtcnd the :tenn of existcncc of
any company incorporated for a limited period under thil
or heretofore incorporated under any other general Act for
such further pcriod as by Order·in-Council, ronde previous
to the expir.... of slleh period, he may direct, and the provi.
!>ions of this Act relating to the expiration of the term of
c.:d.stcncc of a company g!lUlI thercupon apply to such term
ns 1;0 extended. 2 Geo. Y. e. 31, s. 163.
Expropriation.

l'o..."o ... !

e.~r'fl>prjMj<ln.

lIcr. Slal.

e.

I~$.

'/'I'll."lioll
.cellon.

<I

I(;(j.-(l) A compnny to which t11is section is made
by the Letters Patent or Supplcmentary Letters
Patent may takc, without the consent of the ownCI' thereof,
such lands lind ef.SClllcnts as may bc neecssnry for the purposes of its undertaking, in like manucr, ns nndcr the
provisions of The Ontario Railway Ael, lands may be elCpro·
priated for .the purpose of a railwny; but any such right of
expropriation may be limited or the application of nny section of that Act may be excluded.
(2) 'l'his section shnll IIppl.... to II. cOlllpan)' heretofore
incorporated undc~ any general or special Act. 2 Geo. V.
c. 3], s. 1G·!.
applieabl~

PAin XJlI.
WI:"OI"'O UP

O~· CO~lI·A:SIES.

CLl/cra17y.
NOlaro of Ii •.
him,. or con·
lrlbulor,..

.I(ii. The liahility of :]lIY pC'rSQn 10 contribute to tht'
nM;ets of II corporation Ull(lrr this ~\ct, in the enmt of the
same b~ing wonnd up, shall be decmed to ereale n debt
necl'lIin~ dne frOll! I'lich person at the lime when his linbility
C'ommenecd, htlt pa~'able Ilt the time or respecti"c times when
enlls arc made flS hereinafter mentioned for enforcing suell
liability. 2 Geo. Y. c. 31, s. 165.

Sec. 172..
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1(i8. lf II contributory d.ies either before or a[ler he hus ~~~~"~rle
been plnecd on thc list of contributories hereinnCter 1Il~1l' l>\. dC~l".
tioncd, his pcrsonal represcntntii"cs, heirs and dcvisees shall
be Iinble in due course of ndministration to contrilmte to
the assets of the corporation in dise!large of the linbility u[
'lich deeensed contributory and slmB be deemed to be contributories accordingly. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. J66.
roll/lila,'!! Willdillg up.

169. A corporation may be wound up voluntarily
(a) Where the per~od, if <Iny, fixed for the duration of~:~,l,d~~~r~p.
the corporation by the .Act, JJettcrs Patent 01'

instrument of incorporation, or by Supplementary Letters Patent has expired; or where the
event, iC any, hns oc<:urred, upon the oeenrrenee
of which it is provided by the Act or Lctters
Patent or instrnment of incorporation or by Supplementary Letters Pntcnt that the corporation
is to be dissolved., and the corporation in general
meeting has passed a rcsolution requiring the
corporation to be wound up j
(b) Where the corporation, in general meeting calJl~d
.for that purpose, has passed a resolution requil'iog the corporation to be wound up;
(c) 'Wh~rc the corporation, though it may be solvent as
respects creditors, has passed a resolution iu
general meeting to the effect that it has been
proved to its satisfaction that the corporation
cannot, by reason of its liabilities, continue its
business and tlmt it is ath-isable to wind it up.
2 Gco. V, c. 31, s. 167.

170. A winding up shall be deemed to commCDCC at the C""lDcn.,..
.
.
' aut h"
. d'mg wi"d,ng
mr"~ of "p.
hme
0 f t h e passmg
0 f II1e r('50I
utlOD
onzlllg t h e Will
up. 2 Gco. V. C. 31, s. 168.
171. Whenever a corporfltioll is wound up voluntarily the Coq}O""I'"''
corporation shall, from the date of the commencemcnt of such ~oel:.·ue b",I·
winding up, cease to carryon its undcrtaking, except in so
far as may be required for the bcneficial winding up thereof;
and aU 'transfers of shares, except transfers made to or with
the sanction of the liquidators, or alterations in the status o[
the shareholders or mcmbers of the corporation, taldng pInel'
after the commencement of such winding up, shall be voill;
but its corporate state and all its corporate powers, notwithstanding tllat It IS otherwise provided by its constating' instrument or by-laws, slmll continue until the affairs of the
corporation arc wOllnd up. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, S. 169.
17~. Notice of ?ny resolution. pflsscd for Will~lil1g np a eor- ::!,~.I,'S,~:.li,r'
poratIOn yohmtanly shall he gIven by advcrtll;cmcnt in the wlmll"" "I'.
Ontario Gazette, and Sllllll he filcd in the office of Ow Pro'."in·
eial Secretary. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. liO.

1!)I i
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So procee'"
h'l:' IlgtI.ln~t

17a.-(1) After the commencement of the winding up,
no action or other proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced against the corporation, and no attachment, ,sequelStration, distre"li or execution shall be put in force against the
estate or effects of the corporation, except by leave of the
Court nnd subject to sueh terms as the Court may impose.

~orporAtlon

dtcr ""ind·
Ine up.
K~repl "y

b)·le,,~c.

H~""ptl()n.

R.S.C. 1006,

c.

144.

Ccnoellu ...cel
01 "'lndinl1 up.
'/'l'llCMIOn

o

IlMCl•.

Ptlorlty 01
c1Rlms 01
cc,tRln

174-. Upon a \"oluntary winding up:
(a) 'fhe property of the corporation shall be applied in
l'mtisfaction of all its liabilities pari paSSlt, and,

(b)

CIllI,lol'~
c~tCIII.

Appointment
01 liQuldalor
lind rcmuner~·
lion.

(c)

l<1em.

(d)

PO"'UI

of

S"". 173 (1).

(2) 'rhis section shall not apply to any proceeding taken
under The l1'illdillg-Up Act of Ca/l(!da, or other Act respecting Insolveuc,}' or Bankruptcy for the time being in fOrce.
2 Ceo. V. c. 31, s. 171.
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(e)

ceuc.

Po"",.. to ""
uudled b,.
Ii/tuidntoro.

(f)

SCltlrrnCtlt
of lilt or
l:OlItrllJlllorlo:o..

(g)

subject thereto, shall, unless it is otherwise pro\"ided by the by-la\\"S of the corporation, be dis·
tributed rateably amongst the shareholders or
members according to their rights and interests in
the corporation;
In distributing the - assels of the eorporation, the
salary or wages of all clerks and wage-earners in
the employment of the corporation due at the
date (j£ the commencement of the winding up or
within one month before, Dot' exceeding three
months' salary or wages, shall bc paid in priority
to the claims of the ordinary geueral creditors,
and such persons shall be entitled to rank as
ordinary or general creditors for the residue of
their claims;
'rhe corporation in general meeting shall appoint
such person or persons us it thinks fit 'to be a
liquidator or liquidators for the. purpose of winding up the affairs of the corporation and distributing its properly, and shall fix the remuneration to be paid to him or them:
If one person only is appointed all the proVlSIOns
in refcrenee to several liquidators shall apply to
him:
Upon the appointmt"lnt of liquidators all the powers
of the directors shall cease except in so far as the
corporation in genernl meeting or the liquidators
!Day sanction the continuance of such powers:
Where several liquidators nrc appointed every power
hereby given may be exercised by such onc or
more of them ns may be determined at the time
of their appointmcnt, or in default of such determination by any number nut less than two;
'fhe liquidators shall settle the list of contributories,
and any list so settled shall be prima facie evi·
dence of HIe liability of the persons named therein
to be contributories;

Sec. 176 (1).
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(h) '1'he liquidators 1111\)' at Any time aIter the passing ::'ta;.:..;c:;..
of th~ resolution (or winding UP. and before they tribu«Jrlu.
have ascertainoo the sufficiency of the assets of
the corporation, call on all or any of the contribu·
tori~, for the tillle being settled on the list of 'contributories. to the extent of their liability to pay
any SUlU which they may deem necessary to sat·
isfy the debts and liabilities of the corporation,
and the costs, chngcs and c:o:penses of winding it
Up. :'lDd [or the adjustm..:nt of the rights of the
contributories amongst Ulcmscl\'es; and the liquidators may, in making a call, take into consideration the probability that SOIllC of the coutributoric.'l
upon whom tho &:IDle is made may partly or wholly
fail to pay their rcspceti\'c portions of the sam~;
(0) The liquida.tors shall pay the dehts of the corporn- ::q;;'~·d:~1

tion and adjust the rights of the contributories,o.f eorpor.·
sharellolders or members amongst themselves. lion2 Oco. V. e. 31, s. 172.

175. All costs, charges and expcnses properly incurred in ~e:;/t
the winding up, including the remuneration of the liquidators, upellle..
aftcr taxation by one of the Taxing Offiecrs of the Supreme
Court at Toronto who is hereby empowered to tax the same,
shall be payabl~ out of the assets of the corporation in priority to aU other claims. 2 Ow. V. c. 31, R. 173.
170.-(1) The liquiUators shnll have power to:
r:::d:t::I.
"SUI
, or prosceu "lon, or tud
n~i .. &" .dlo....
or ole.
. ( a ) B rIng
or d e f en d any ne t
IOn,
other legal proceeding, civil or criminal, in the
nante and on behalf of the corporation;
(b) Carryon the business of the corporation so far ase".'"7t1°1l01

may be neecSsury for the beneficial winding up Of~o:;':r.:loo.
tho Sf\me;

(c)

Seu en bloc or in parcels the real and personlll Sell b7pllbll"
~
.
IlldlOJ1
proper t y, cuccls
an d 'I'
llngs .ID Bellon
of l h
e eOIll-pri...
le or
pany by public auction or private contract;
co.. tn.d.

(d) Do all nets nnd execute, in the nam~ and on bchalrr~:l~~.
of the corporation, all d~eds, receipts and other
documeDts, /lull fur that purpose usc the seal o(
the corpora.tion;

Ind ~ ...
change or promissory • note in the name and ou d00'1' BOte.,
pro",II'
behalf of tile corporation;
tt~.

(.) Draw, accept, make and endorse any bill of ex- Dr

(I) Raise npon

th~ security of the assets of tbe corporn. Ral.. "'ml
tion from time to time any requisite sum or sums llPC'etoar,..
of money;

11114
1'ake oul
1~ltrre of ad·
",Ini.tfatlon,
~Ie.

Vo all olher
Ibi"l""
Ilrru.erl·
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(y) '1'ake OLlt in their official name letters of adminis-

tration to the estate of any deceased contributory
and do in their official name any other act that
may 00 necessary for obtaining payment of any
money due from a contributory or from his estate
and which act cannot be conveniently done in the
Uallle of the corporation;
(h) Do· and execute all such other things as: may be

necessary for winding up the affairs of the corporation and distributing its assets.

lilllll of f;,,·
chon!:r. etc.,
I., be 1l~~",~11
d....·n in
dna couroe.

(2) The drawing, accepting, making or endorsing of a
bill of exchange or promissory note on behalf or Lhe corporation shall have the same effect with respect. to the liability
of the corporation as if such bill or note had been drawn,
accepted, made or endorsed by or on behalf of such corporation in the course of carrying on the business thereof.

When money.
deemed 10 be
dna 10 IIqu;·
d"lors.

(3) Where the liquidators take out letters of administration'or otherwiSe use their official name for obtaining payment of any money due from a contributory, such money
shall be decmed, for the purpose of enabling them to take out
such letters or recover such money, to be due to the official
Hi!uidators themselves. 2 Oeo. V. c. 31, s. 174.

In.peeto...

177, A corporation about to be wound up voluntarily, or
in the course of being so wound up, may, in general meeting,
hy resolution, delegatu to any committee of its shareholders
01' members, contributories or creditors, hereinafter referred
to as inspectors, the power of appointing liquidators and
filling any vacancies in the office of liquidators, or may by a
likc rt:!solution enter into any arrangement with its creditors
'rith respect to the powcrs to be exercised by the liquidators
lind the manner in which they are to be exercised. 2 Oeo.
V. e. 31, s. 175.

Drpo.II In
benk by
liquldalor••

178.-(1) The liquidators shall deposit at interest in some
chartered bnnk at a branch or agency in Ontario all sums
of mone,r which they may have in their hands belonging to
the corporation, whcne"er such sums amount to $100.

"ppm,'.] 01

(2) If inspectors have been appointed the bank shall be
out) approved by Utero.

LRIlk h}'

In'l'e<.:l.Ore.
Seponlo depo.it "eC<lunl
10 be kept:
wltbdn ...l
frem .~eounl.

(3) Buch deposit shall 1I0t be made in the name of the
liquidators generally, but a separate deposit aceount shall be
kept of the moncy belonging to the corporation, in the Dame
of the liquidators as such, and of th u inspectors, if flny; and
sneh money shall be withdrawn only on the joint cheque of
the liquidators and one of the inspectors, if there be any.

1.I... "lrlIION
I" l'roo.lllC1l
"""k pa14

(4) At every meeting of the shareholders or mt)mbers of
the corporation the liquidntors shall produce a pass-book,
showing the amonnt of the deposits, the dates at which they

.....

'ee. 183.

HIl.-
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were made, th u amount withdrawn and date of withdl'llwal;
of which production mention shall· be made in the )llinlJh~s
of the meetmg, and the absence of such mention shall be
primq facie evidence that the pass-book was not produced at
the meeting.
(5) 'rhe liquidators shall also produce the pass-book when- Idem.
ever so ordered by the Court. upon the application. of the
inspectors or of a shareholdllr or member of the corporation.
2 Geo. V. e. 31, . 176.
1.9.-(1) The liquidators may from time to time, during ~~~lo~:l~~~
the continuance of the winding up, summon general meet- d,!ri~g
ings of the corporation for the purpose of obtaining the sane- wIndIng lip.
tion of the corporation by resolution, or for any other pur·
pose they think fit.
(2) In the event of the winding up continuing for more ~ere wind·
. 'd ators shall summon a genera1 mcet- lioues
lng upmore
COll·
than one year the hqm
ing of the corporation at the end of t.he first year and of each than Olle
succeeding year from the commencement of the winding up, year.
and shall lay before such meeting an account showing their
net and dealings, and the manner in which the winding up
has been conduct d during tile preceding year. 2 Geo. V.
c. 31, s. 177.
1~O. If any vacancy o~curs in the offi~e o~ liquidators :ffi~:n~r in
nppomted by' the corporatIon by death, reslgnatlOn or other- liQ.uidator.
wi e the corporation in general mcetin rr may, subject to any
arrangement it may' have entered into with its creditors, upon
the appointment of inspectors, flU such vacancy, and a general
meeting for that purpose may be convcned by the continuing
liquidators, if any, or by any contributory, and shall be
deemed to have been duly held in the manner prescribed by
the by-Jaws of the corporation, or, in default thereof, in the
manner prescribed by this Act for calling general meetings
of the shareholders or members of the corporation. 2 Geo.
V. c. 31, s. 178.

181 • The provisions of section 56 of The Tnlstee Act hall of
Diatribution
&lseta.
apply mula.tis mutandis to liquidators. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, Itev. Int.

s. 179.

C.

121.

182. The liquidators, with the sanction of a resolution of Amn~emeola
the corporation in general meeting or of the inspectors, may~:t1ori1.pd
make such compromise or other arranlTement, as the liqui- with creditors.
dators deem expedient, with any creditor, or person clainiing
to be a creditor, or having or alleging that he has any claim,
present or future, certain or contingent, ascertained or sounding only in damages, again t the corporation or whereby the
corporation may be rendered liable. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 180.
183. The liquidators may, with t.he lik san tioD, com- I'awpr t~
promise all calls and liabilities to cllll!;, debt and lia bilitiCl' ~':h"rde~:~~.
capable of resulting in debts, and all claims, wheth r prc ent~:"1e~~ntribll'

lOW

Take
••• ur;IY.

l'o ..·u 10
••••pl
~hare•. etc.,
BI • co.. •

oideralion for
..Ie of prol><'r11 to

another
company.
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or futnre, certain or contingent, nsecrtnincd or sounding only
in damages, sulJsiSlillg' or supposed to subsist between the
corporation and any contributory. alleged contributory or
other debtor or person apprehending liability to the corpOration lind all qmstions in any wuy relating to or affecting the
assets of the corporation, or the winding up of the corporation, ulJon the receipt of sneh sums, payable at such times
nnd generally upon such terms as may be agreed npon; aDd
the liquidators may take allY security for the ·discharge of
such calls, debts or liabilities and give a complete discba,rgc
in respect thereof. 2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 181.
184-.-(1) WIJere u curpuratiun is proposed to be or is in
the course of being wound up, and the whole or a portion of
its business 01' property is proposed to be transferred or sold
to {mother corporation, the liquidators of the first mentioned
corporation, with the sanction of a resolution in general meeting or the corporation by which they were appointed eonfcrring cithcr a general authority on thc liquidators or an
authority in respect of any particular arrangement, may
receive, in compensation or in part compensation for such
transfer or sale, shares or other likp. interest in such other eor~
pOTation for tile Jlurpose of distribution among the shareholders or memhers of the corporation which is being wound
up, or may, in lien of rc.eeiving cash, shares, or oth~r like interests, or in nddition theret.o, participate in the profits of or
rcceive any other benefit from the purchasing corporation.

8alo or
(2) Any sal~ made or arrangement entered into by the
arrAnc~m~nl
"aJ01'S
' "In pursuance 0 f t I"
by Iiquidalon. J"IqllU
us sec'"Ion s h a II b e b"IU d"lUg on
~1"~~~b:~leN th? shareholders or .members of t.he eorI?oration which is
obj_el..
bemg wound up, subJect to the provIso that If any shareholder
or member who has not votcd in fnvour of the resolution expresses his dissent from any such resolution in writing, addressed to the liquidators or one of them and left at the head.
office of the corporation or the place where its undertaking
is carried on, not later than seven days after the date of the
meeting at which such resolution was passed, such dissentient
P.oceeding. member may require the liquidators to do such one of the
Oil ObJ~Clion"
following thin~ as the liquidators may prefer, "that is to say,
either (a) to abstain from carrying- such resolution into effect,
or (b) to purchase the interest held IlY such dissentient memher nt Sl. price to be rlctcrminen in m(lnner hereinnf4lr mentioned, such Jlurehase-money to be paid hefore the corporation
is dissolved, and to be raised by 'the liquidators in such manner as may be determined by resolution of the corporation.,
Sp~dal ."01,,·
(3) No resolution slmn be deemed invalid for the purposes
lion nol In· of this section by reason that it is passed antecedently to or
..lid tw<caule
prior 10
concurrently with a resolution for winding up the corporar~.oI"tio" to
wind up.
tion or for appointing liquidators.

Price pay"
(4) The price to be paid for the purchase of the interest
ablelodl••en. of any dissentiellt shareholder or member may be determined
lIent melltkr.

ec. 187 (d).
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by aIYreement; but if the parties differ as to the arne the
price shall be determined by arbitration. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
.182.

185. For' the purpo e of proving claim, sections 26, 27 P{~\'IDg
and 28 of The Assignment and P"e!ere71ces Act hall ntldati ~:v'~'\al.
mutandis apply except that where the word" Judge" is used c, )31.
there shall bc substituted for it the words «Ma tel' or Local
Master mentioned in ection 186." 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 183,
186.-(1) The Ma tel' in Ordinary where the head office Application
of the corporation is in the County of York, or the Locall~ d:dit~~ry
l\Iaster wben~ the head officc is in any other county or in a ~ ~ca~
district or the l\Iaster in Ordinary or any Local l\Iaster where oplni'::'n. or
a Judge of the Supreme Court deem!> it more convenient that
the application should be madc to him, and so directs or
allows upon the application of the liquidators or of the ID- Ry.liquidators
spectors or of tmy creditor affected by the provi ions of or Inspectors.
section 182, and after hearing such parties as he shall direct
to be notified, or aftf:r such steps as he may prescribe have
been taken, may give his opinion, advice or direction in any
matter arisin IY in the liquidation, and the same shall be followed and shall be binding upon aU partie~ in the liquidation,
subject to an ;:tppeal to a Judge of the Supreme Court in
Chambers, if leave to appeal is given by such l\Iaster or Local
laster or by a Judge of the Supreme Court, and the order of
the,Judge shall be final and binding in the liquidation.
(2) A creditor affected by anything done, or proposed to By creditors.
be done under the authority of section 184, shall have the
like right to apply in respect thereof, and in other respect
the provisions of subsection 1 shall apply. 2 Geo. . c. 31,
s. 184.
Windi~

up under Ordel' of the Court.

187. A corporation may be wound up by order of the Winding
up
by Court.
Supreme Court:
(a) 'Wbere it may be wound up voluntarily;

(b) Where proceedings have been begun to wind up

voluntarily and it appears to the Court that it is
in the interests of contributories and creditors
that they should be continued under the supervision of the Court;
(c)' Where in the opinion of the Court it i

just and
equitable for some reason other than the bankruptcy or insolvency of the corporation that it
should be wound up;

(d) \Vhere the Letters Patent have been declar d for-

feited or revoked or made void.
s.185.

2 Geo.

. e. 31,

Sec. 188 (1).
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Who "'.,.

188.-(1) 'l'i1e winding-up order may be made by a Judge
or Locnl Judge of the Supreme Court in Chambers upon the
petition of the corporation or of a shareholder or member or,
when the corporation is being wound up voluntarily, of the .
liquidator or u. contributory or of a creditor having a claim
of $200 or upwards.

nJlpl,..

(2) Except where the application is made by the C0l'p0ration fOllr days' notice shll be given to the corporation
before the making of the same. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 186.
CO''''U~''~~'

'nelilof

,,·lnrllnl:np.

P"II'~tI

ol

Co"rt.

189. Where a winding-up ol'dct is made by the Cour.t
without prior voluntary winding-up proccedings the winding
up shall be dC('llled to commcnce at the time of sel"Vice of
notice of the presentation of the petition. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. 187.

190. 'fhe Court may make the order applied for or may
dismiss the petition with or without costs, may adjourn thc
hearing conditionally or unc.:mditionally, or may make any
interim 01' other order as may be deemed just; and" upon thc
making of thtl order may, according to its practice and pro('.edure, refer the proeecdings for the winding up, and may
also delegate an~' powers of th~ Court confcrrcd by this Act to'
any officcr of the Courl. 2 0':0. V. c. 31, s. 188.

'f"olnlment

191.-(]) The Court in making the winding-up ordcr
may appoint a liquidator or liquidators of the cstateand
effects of the corporation; but no such liquidator shall be appointed unless a previous notice is given to the creditors, contributories, shareholders or members in the manner and form
prescribed by the Court.

Yoli.~.

(2) If a liquidator has already been appointed in a voluntary liquidation such notice need not be given. 2 Gco. V.
e. 3], s. 189.

Appoinlment
by Court.

192.-(1) ]f from any cause there is no liquidator acting
either provisionnlly or otherwise the Court may on the application of a shareholdcl' or member of the corporation appoint
,,\ liquidator or liquidators.

Remont of
liquidator.

(2) The Court may also, for due cause, remove a liquidator and appoint another liquidator.

Tho ea.t or
... liquidator.

(3) When there is no liquidator the estate shall be under
the control of the Conrt until the appointment of a liquidator.
2 Gco. v. c. 31, s. 190.

Proce,dioCIID

193. When a winding-up order has been made proceedings
for the winding up of the eorporation shall be taken in the
same manner and with the like consequences as hereinbefore
provided for it voluntary winding up, except that the list of
contributories shall be settled by the Court unless the sa.me
has been settled by thc liquidator prior to the winding-up

" liquidator.

whn Dot
nte... ny.

•

:lt~~I~~d:~

ee. 195 (2).
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order, in which ca e such Ii t shall be subject to review by
the Court, and except that all proceedings in the winding np
shall be subject to the order and direction of the Court.
2 Goo. V. c. 31, s. 191.
194.-(1) The Court may direct
meetings of the share- 1lI6m
MCClbeiDll1 of
.
rs of
holders or members of the corporatIOn to be summoned, held company plny
and conducted in such manner as the Court deems fit for the loa ordered.
purpose of a certaining their wishes, and may appoint a person to act as chairman of any such meeting and to report ChnirmnD.
the result of it to the Court.

(2) The Court· may require any contributor.}' for the timc Or~er for
'
by
.
I l'1. to'f contrl' b
bemg
settIed on tIe
utorles,
or any trus t ee, d.h.ery
eonlrlbu!Q)okl
receIVer, banker or agent or officer of the orporation to pay, n;d rOlhe~~
deliver, convey, surrcnder or tran fer forthwith, or within ~IC.P oper •
such time as the ourt directs, to the liquidator any sum or
balance, books, papers, estate, or effects which arc in his hands
and to which the corporation 'is p"ima facie entitled.
(3) The Court may makc mch order for the in pcction by Inspeclion
the creditor and contributories of the corporation of its of ooob
books and papers as the Court deems jn t; and any books and
papers in the pos ession of the corporation may be inspected
in conformity with the order of the Court, but not further or
otherwise. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 192.

195.-(1) The Court may, at any time after the com- F.XOlniDnt!Q~ 01
. d'lng up, summon t 0 appear b core
f
persnlls b<ifor~
rnencemen t. 0 f th e WIn
t h e court
or
Court or liquidator any officer of the corporation, or any liquidntor.
othel' per on known or sllspected to have in his possession any
of the estate or effects of the corporation, or supposed to be
indebted to it, or any per on whom the Court may deem
capable of giving information concerning its trade, dealings
.estate or ettects.

(2) Where in the course of the winding up it appears that Power of
. any person who· has taken part in the formation
or promotion a.86se
C~"rt dlo
.
amagel
o f t he corporntIOn or any past or present director, manager, n,,~iD&t
or official or other liquidator, or receiver, or any officer or ~i;~~~r':~le.
employee of tlle corporation has misapplied, 01' retained in
.
hi own bands, or become liable or accountable for, money of
the corporation, or been guilty of any misfeasance or breach
of trnst in relation to it, the Court may, on the application
of a liquidator or of any creditor or contributory, examin
into the condnct of th per on charg d and compel him to
repny the money so misapplied or retained, or for which he
bas become liable or nccountabl , togcth l' witlI intcre t at
such rate as the Court deems jn. t, or to contribute such urn
to the a. sets of the corporation by way of compensation in
respect of sucb misapnlicntion, retniner, misf nsnncp. or
breflch of trust as the Conrt dcem ju t.
2 Geo. V. c. 31,
8.193.
5 s.-IT.
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Sec. 196 (1).

~'rh""di~ltl

19G.-(J) 1[ a shareholder or member of the corporation
h~I~l<:~:';;i Uwlr desires to cause any proceeding to be laken Which, in his
::; ,:it'hclr opinion, \rould be for the benefit of the corporation, and the
0"';" b<-n.nt liquidator, under the authority of the shareholders or members, or of the inspectors, refuses or neglects to tuke such
on,.
proceeding, after b.:Jing required so to do, the shareholder or
member may oumin an order of the Court authorizing him
to take such proceeding in the name of the liquidator or
corporation, but at his own expense nod risk, upon such terms
and conditions fiB to indemnity to the liquidator or corpora-

tion as the Court may prescribe.
n~n"lil~•
.. h~ .. u·
du~i.cll' fDr

(2) Therenpon :lDY benefit derived from .sueh proceeding
sllfill belong exclusively to the shareholder or member instituting the f;tlIne for his benefit and that of any other shareholder
or memher who may have joined him in causing the institution of sueh proceeding.

ll~D~6t'•
..hc .. lor
oorr"'l1Ilioll.

(3) If before such order is granted the liquidator signifies
to the Court his. readiness to institute such proceeding for
the benefit of the corporation, an order shall be made prescribing the time within whieh he shall do so, and in that case
the advantage (l,~rived from the proceeding, if instituted
within such time, shall belong to the corporation. 2 Geo. V.
c. 31, s. 194.

Hll(hls
oonfcrf'l'(!
IJr ,,-,·t I" h~
in addition
10 other

19"7. '1'hc rights conferred by this Act shall be in addition to any other right of instituting proceedings against any
contributory, or against any debtor of the corporation, fol'
the rCCO\'ery of any call or other sum due [rom such con~
tributory Or debtor or his estate. 2 OCO. V. e. 31, s. 195.

Iha...,hDlde",.

1lO"~""

Sta, of pro·
ceedlng•.

198. At any time after an order has been made for winding up, the Court, upon the application of any contributory
aud upon proof to its satisfaction that all proceedings in
relation to the w.'!lding up onght to be stayed, may make an
order staying tile same, either altogether or for a limited
time, on sueh terms, and subject to such conditions us the
Court deems fit. 2 Gco. V. e. 31, s. 196.

App<:ol.

199. An appeal shall lie from any order or decision of a
I.oeal Jlldge, or of all:\o" officer to whom n reference is made, to
11 Judge of the Supreme Court sitting in Court, as in the case
of an appeal from the master's report in an aetion. 2 Oeo. V.
c. 31, s, 197.

To nlvl'i"n"l
Coul1.
n.s.C. 1906.

c. 144, •. 101,
PArt.

200. An appeal shall lie' to n Dh'isional Court by leave of
Judge of the Supreme Court from any order or decision of
a Judge of that Conrt ill any proceeding in a winding up
under an order of the Court when-

II

(a) The question raised on the appeal involves future

rights j Or

Sec. 204.
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(b) 'rhe order or decisioll is likely to nfreet oHler cases
of a similar natnre tll thll winding: up proeeeJ-

ings; or
(c) 'I'he amount involved in the appeal exceeds $500;

and the decision of the Divisional Court shall be finn\. 2 Oeo. rnc::~,o"
v. e. 31, s. 198.

201. The Lieutenant.Goyernor in CouDcil may make rules Rules 01
'
' ,
I fill{ I, procedure.
tIe
out 0 f t h e provISions
0 f t h'IS l' ar,
I d ue carrYlUg
except as otherwise provided by this Act or by· sneh t'ulcs,
the practice and procedure in n winding up under 7'he 1V1'1l(['o~'~~~: HlO6.
i1lg-Up Ltd of Cal/ada shall :tpply. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 199.

ror

202.-(1) Where the affairs of the corporation ha\'e been Acoounl 01
fully wound up, the liquidator shall make up all aeeouut bio~~':tg-eul~IO
sJlOwing the manner in which the winding: up has been eOll- li"uid.tor 10
duetcd, .and the property of the corporation disposed of, and ::'e~~i::~'
therenpon shall call a general meeting of the shnreholdcrs or
members of the corporation for the purpose of llaving the
account laid before them and hearing any explanation that
may be gb'en by the liquidator, and the meeting shnll be
called in the manner provided hy the by-laws for calling
general meetings.
(2) The liquidator ~hall m~ke a return to 'the Provincial ~..l~i~~ ~~
Secretary of such meetmg haVing been held, and of the date meeting- 10 be
at which the saille W:IS held, nnd the return shall be filed in ~i~~;~1 ;.,~';;,.
the office of the Provincial Secretary; and on the expiration Itlry.
of three Illonths from the date of Ule filin):! the corporation Dl"",hllfon.
shall ipso fado he dissolved. 2 Geo, V. e. 3], s. 200.

203.-(1) Notwithstanding the pro"isions of the next pre· ~t"er I~r
ceding section the Court at lIny time after the affair>; of the .<..00 u on.
corporation have been fully wound np mny make an otder
dissolving the corporation, and the corporation shall he dissolved at and from the date of such order,
(2) 'I'he order shnll be forthwith reported by the liQuidator Reporl.
to the Provincial Secretary.
thrrron.
(3) If the liquidator makes default in transmitting theprntlUl en
return, or in reporting the order, if nny, declaring the cor- dela,."lt I:! rp,
d'ISS0I \'c,
d hC. s h aII ~neur
'
"". ,nl: Yl
poralton
1~ J?ennI ty not exeee d'mgli'l"hltlloror
~20 for·every day durlllg winch he lS 10 default. 2 Goo. V'~~I~ncon~lng
e. 31, s. 201.

204:. All di,'idends deposit~d in 1\ bank and remaining 1I1l- HI.poo\1lon Of
claimed at the time of the dis;;olution of the corporation shall df'W1rnJ'd
be left for three years ill the bank where they arc deposited, ~ (pn '.
or in another bank if so ordered hy the Conrt 01' Judge, and.
if then unelnimed, shall be paid over, with interest necrlle,l
thereon, to the Treasurer of Ontnrio, and if nfterwards dlliv
clnimcd 81mB be paid 0\'C1' hy t1l<l 'l'rcasnrer to the persOl{l'l
entitled thereto. 2 Geo. V. c. 31, 8. 202.

1922
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!npollt b1

205.-(1) Every liquidator shall, within thirty days after
the date of the dissolution of the corporation, deposit in the
bank appointed or nUllled us hereinbefore provided any otber
mone)' then in his hands not required [or any other purpose
authorized by this Act, with II. sworn statement giving an
account of such money. and stating that the same is all be has
in his hands; and in case of deinolt he shall incur a penalty
not exceeding $10 [Or every day during which he is in default.

';luidllor
w{\b •• ou.
at~"'eDI.

\'~nI1t1 on
"",io.lnn.
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Sec. 205 (1).

M0l11, to
""""in on
depotlt tor

(2) The mon~r so deposited shall remain deposited as provided by action 204 for three years in the bank, and shall be
then paid over, with interest, to the Treasurer of Ontario,
and if afterwarw duly claimed shall he paid over to the p~r·
son entitled thereto.

nl.l"'o.'\I of
!>nok5, ere.,

(3) Where a corporation has been wound up under this
Act and is about to be dissolved, the books, accounts and
documents of the corporation and of th~ liquidators may be
disposed of as the corporation by resolution directs in case
of voluntary winding up or as the Court directs in case of
winding up under order.

::~~~r~~onll'

(4) After the lapse of five years from the date of such
dis."iolution no responsibility llhall rcst on the corporation or
the liquidators, or anyone to whom the custody of sucb
books, accounts and documents hns been committed, by reason that the l>ame or any of them are not forthcoming to any
pcrl>on claiming to be interested therein. 2 Geo. V. c. 31,
s. ~U3.

'hoe run.

.her ..';n,li,,~
1IJ1.

blti\y I I 10
euf;\ody 01
book .. ,le.. lo

""'....

P!o~;.lon fnc
d,.cbarJe<lf
liqnldl\nr Ind
dimibullnn bJ'
Ibft

Courl.

KS.C.
IIlOIl.
14(. I. (7.

~.

Oi'P""11 of
bockt u,d
4...,um",,'•.

20(i.-(1) Whene\'{~r a. corporntion is being wound up
.
nn{1er an or d er () f tl Ie Co ur t ,:m d tl1C rea I·IZR t·Ion an d d·IS t nbution of its assets has proceeded so fnr thllt in the opinion
of the Court it becomes expedient that the liquidator should
be dischflrged, and that U1e balance remaining in his hands
of 'the money and assets of the corporntion can be bctter
re:llizcd nnd distributed by the Court, the Court mllY m:lke
nn order di5Chnr!!in!!
the Ji"'uidntor and for
pnyment, deli\T.
,,~'l
.
ery and transfer into Court, or to sueh officer or person as
the Conrt lllay direct, of such mon~y and assets, and the
same shall be realized and (listributed by or nnder the direction of the Comt nmong the perl;ons entitled thereto in the
same way flS nenrly :IS may be as if the distribution were
being made by the liquidator.

(2) In snch case the Court may make nn order directing
hoI\' the books, ~ccounts :lnd docnments of the corporation
and of the liquidator may be disposed of, and may order that
they he deposited in Court or otherwise denlt with lUI may be
thought fit. 2 Geo. V. c. 3.1, s. 204.

So<, 208 (I),

Chap. 178.
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PART XIV.
CENEKAL PRQVISIOXS.

201.-(1) The JJiClitconnt.Go\'crnor in Coullcil may by ~~~"or
Supplementary Letters Patent} upon the application of a Obll:"tlollli
COrpOration or of n shareholder, a creditor or a holder of :::'i~~i':'11
bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or other securities or ~:~~~~fbr
obligations thereof, or o[ nny person wilh whom the corpor- f"rm~r
,
' from lIny l'l".ctmenll.
8holl
may have d en I'mgs, 1'0"
ICVCI
tie corporahon
duty, obligation or other disability which may have heeD
imposed, or may limit nny right, powel' or other advantage
which mll.y havl;! been con felTed upon the corporation by the
repeal of the general Act under which it was incorporated and 7 Edw. \'U.
by the enaetment of Tlte OlllfriO Compallies Ad (1907) ore. 3...
of The Ontario Comp(Ulics Act (l912) or of this Act.
1Geo. \'. c,11.
(2) Kotice shall thereupon be given by thc Pro\.-jncial
1~'LUutloll
•
ot
IheclUln~.
Secretary of such Supplementary J.JCtters Patent In the
Ontario Gazette, setting out the manner in which any such
duty, obligation or other dis:llJility hMI been relie\'ed or in
wJlicli such right, power or other advnntage has been limited.

2 Oeo. V. e. 31, s. 205.
208.-(1) This Act, except in so far as it is otherwise At~l;iD.t1o"
expressly declared, shnll apply to:
" e.
(a) Every company incorporated under any special or

general Act of the Parliament of thc late Provincc
of Upper Canada;
(b) E\'cry company incorporated under sny spccial or

general Act of thc Parliament of the late Pro\'ince
of Canada which has its head officc nnd carries on
business in Ontario. and which was incorporated
with objects or purposes to which the authority
of this Legislature e:dends;
(c) Every corporation incorporated under any of the
Acts rcpcnlcd by Tile Olltario Compallics Act,7

(]907), or under any Act for which nuy of such e.
rcpcn1ed Act.. was sllblltitntcd or to which any of
such Al\ts WI\8 npplicnblc;

Ed .... VII.
31.

(d) Every cOlllpnny incorporated under n :;:;p~cial Act
to which an,v of the provision... of The Ontario
Joint Stock ComPfl~icsJ GelHJral Clauscs Act or~'~a~: 1~97.

any Act for which that
able;

WM,

substitnted was npp1ie-

(e) Every corporntion incorpornted under thil' Act or
under ,ThtJ Onlar!o COlllpnntl'$ Act (l007) or Til, 7 ",Iw. \'11.
Ontano Compalllcs Act (]!)]2). (See 2 Cco. V.e.• ! ,

c. ]7, s. 50.)

%Geo.\ .. 'I

......~

"

Sec. 208 (I).
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Ite,'.I;\.M.
e, 1'\$.

except a eomlluny incol·porated for j he construction uod
working of a railway, incline railway or street railway, the
business of insurance except as provided by 1'he Ontario In-,wraJlce Act, and the business of a corporation within the
meaning of The Loan (md Trust Corporaliolls Act, except as
provided by t1111t Act.

Hey. !;11l1.
p.

1111.

Proyito.

R..,o.~rf

penahiu.
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(2) The T.ieutenant·Governor in Council may relieve any
eompaD), incorporated before the first day of July, 1907,
from compliance with au)' of the provisions of this Act.
2 Geo. V. e. 31, s. 206.
of

HeY. ~t"l. ". 00.

209. Where DOt. other-wise provided the penalties imposed
by or nnder the authority of this Act shall be recoverable
under The Ollfario Summary COlw1dions Act. 2 Geo. Y.
c. 31, s. 207.

SCIIEDUI1E.
FOIDI 1.

(Serlio'l 6

(~).

l'UITIO:-.

To

AlB

F1O~O!J1l ..•• ,."

..

Etc.,

LieuteMant·Governor of the Province of Ontario:
1·111' PY.TITIOS OF

............. ,

,..Ilumblll Ihew!th

01

101l0WJ:_

1. Your petitioners nro desirous of obtaining J.ctteUI Patent,
under the provisions of The Ont(.lrio Companies Act, constituting
yotlr petitionerll and lIuch othcrs as rony bccome sharcholdcf'tl in the
Company thereb:- created. a bod." corporate and politic under the
name of Thc
,COmpany (J.imited), or linch other name as
shall appear to Your Honeur to be proper.

2. Your petitioners have lIl!.tislied themselvOll that the eorporatll
name under which incorporation is 1lO1Iltht is not on any public
jl;round obj<!('tionable, and t11at it i~ not thnt of Rey known company,
incorporated or unincorpoTRtcd, or of any partncTllhio or individ·
ual, or any name under which any known bu~in{'ll.~ i~ ooinlt carried
on. or ~o nearly resembling the /lBmo as to deceive.
'
3, Your petitionors have satisfied tbomsf'lvce that no pqblic or pri_
YIIte intNeat will bo prejudicially affected by tho inoorperation of
yonr petitionerll.
4. El\ch of your petitioners is of thCl full age of twenty-one yeaT!l.
5. The object for I\·hich incorporation is sought i, to

6. The head office of the Oompa".'I' will bn at..

:

.

.
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company is to oe

7. Tho amount of the capital stock of tb
dollars.

8. The stock is to bo divided into

"

,

.

·., .. ·.shar

of

dollars each.

..... ,

9. The said

.

are to ,be provisional directors of the company.
10, By subscribing therefor in a l\femorllndnm of Agreement, duly
execnted in duplic'ate, with II view to the incorpOI'ation of tho
company, your petitioners have taken the amount of stock set
opposite their respective names, as follows:-

Amountn( stock
subscribed for .

Pet itioner!:'.
...•.... ,
........ ,

,

,

,

..............................

,

,

.

$

.

$

.

therefore pray that Your Honour may be
pleased to grant Letters Patent constituting ;your pC'ti.
tioners and th persons who have become subscribers
to the ~romorandum of Agreement and such other persons as may become sharcholders in the company, a
body corporate and politic for the due carrying out of
the undertaking.

PETJTJOl"lm's

And your petitioners,
pray, tc.
Dllted at

.

$

, .. ,

YOUR

$

this

lIS

in duty bound, wili ever

day of..

gJ •••.•••••.••••...•..•.••..•.••

.

, 19
rfl
Iii'

UI

tl

::l
~
~

...

'"'"

~

C

fJ:

o

'0
~

'0' •••.•..••••••.•.•.•••••••••

CIS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

05'"

..

..."
~

..

"::l

~

o'
~

~

!"
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o:r

Sectio'l

'?

~

(j

(9).

(To be e:uctlted in duplicate; one duplicate to be deposited

ill

...

the o.{lice of the Prot'inrial Sf'cretm·!!.)

(N,w/( of Company cOllcludil/g with the l fiord)

-l

00

(LnIITJ::n. )

ME~IORA~DUM 0.' AGItEF:~IE~'" A~D STOCK·BoOK.

WE the undersigne<1 hereby se\'erally CO\'enaot and agree each with the others to become incorporated as a company under the provision8
of The Ontario Oom/>ani1l8 ..let under the name of. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
.
.... . . . ,
,. .. .. . . .
.
(LnIlTlw). /)r su<:h other name a.'l tl-e Lieulenant·Go\·ernor may gh'e to tb
comp;my, with a capital or.
(loll a 1'8, divided into,
shares or.
dollars each.
A:-lD WE hereby severally subscribe fM and a~ree to take the respective lIlnonnts of the capital stock of the said cOInpany set, opposite onr
respective nalDes as hereunder written, ami to become shareholders ill su<:h company to the said amounts.
Witness om hands and seals.
I

Xame of subscriber.

Amount of
snuscription.

&:a1.

Date and place of subscription.
nate.

I
I

--1I
I

!

I

Place.

-

I

I
Rcsidence of

.-

I

,

~

~

Kame of witness.

Ellb~cribcr

-

8.,..

._-

---

----

.
~
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(Section
PETITION

To

Fon

6

(t».

INCORPORATION WITUOUT SJJ~lU~ CA1'lTAL.

HIS HONOUR

..

.

Etc.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the l'rol;illce of Ontario:
TUIi l'ETITI0N OF

...................... .......lImnblV sheweth as follows:1. Your petitioners al"o desirous of obtaining Letters Patent,

under the provisions of The Ontario Companies Act, constituting
your petitioners and such othcrs as may become mcmbers of the cor• poration thereby created, II body corporate and politic without.
share capital, under the ntlme of..
01' such other name as
shall appear to Your Honour to be proper.
2. Your petitioners have satisfied themselves that the corporate
naine under which incorporation is sought is not on any public
ground objectionable, and that it is not that of any known /lom·
pany, incorporated or unincorporated, or of any partnership or
individual, or any name under which any known business is heing
carried on, or so nea1"ly resembling the same as to deceive.
3. Your petitioners have satisfied themselves that no pnblic or
private interest will be prejudicially affected by the incorporation
of your petitioners.
4. Each of your petitioners is of the full age of twenty-one years.
5. The object for which incorporation is soug!Jt is to

"

6. The said

..

.

are to be the provisional directors of the corporation .
. 7. Your petitioners have signed a memorandum of agreement in
duplicate, 6ettin~ ont the purposes and objects of incorporation nnd
provisions for administering the affairs of the corporation, anCl
have undertaken that the said corporation shall be carried on without the purposes of I!;ain for its mombers, and that any profits or
other accretions to the corporation shall he used in promoting its
ohject~.

Youn

thcrl'fore pray that Your Hononr may be
pleased to grnnt Letters Patent constituting your peti.
tioners and such others fiS have become subscribers to
the remornndum of AgI'O mBnt and such p rsons a~
may thereafter b come mcmb rs of the corporation,
a hody corpornte nnd politic for the due carryin.. out
of tha..llndcrtaking.

PETITIONERS

b

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, wilI
pra.y, etc.
Dated at

this_

dny of

, 19

eVllr
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Section. (; ($),
l\'cmOl'andum of Agroomont of tho
made, and entered into this

.

day oL

19

1. Wo tho undersigned horeb}' IlCvcnlly COl'cnnn'" and agree each
"'ith tho others to become illcorporated undor tho provisions of The
Ontllrio CQmpflllie~' .4ct as a corporation without share capital for
the purposes and objccb following: CSdtill(1 out the objteh 0/
the cOrJJomtion.)
2. Tho Bublicribors shall be tho first members, and it shall rest
with the dircetors to determine tho terms and conditions on which
subsequont members shall from timo to timo be admitted.
3. Tho followillS: shall be tho first dil"eetors of tho corporation:4. Tho first diloctors shall hold office until tho first general meoting. and unless otllerwiso provided b\' the members in general
meetil\~ the snb.eqtl~nt directors shall hold office far 011.0 year or
u'ltil their suel:<:isors arc nppointGd.
5. Any m('mbcr may transfer his interest in tho corporatiOn by
in.trument in writing, aigned bOtll by tho tran.feror and trnnsferoo
and duly ro~istered with the corporation.
G. The first ~f'noral meetill~ shall be held at such timo, not heillg
moro than two mouths aHcr incorporation, and at such plaeo as the
directors may determine.
7. Subsequent general mel'tinll;s sil/tli bo held at such timo ami
pboo ,u, mAy bo prOJIcribod b." tho eo"porntion in general meeting:
and, if 110 other timo or plaeo i~ prcsCl"ibcd, a general meeting shall
\le held on tho fourth "'ednesdn.v in Jaauary in e...ory )'e:lf, at sueh
place as may bo lletermill<'d loy tho diroctors.
8. Tho directors may, when()ver they think fit, and they shaU
upon a requisition millIe in writinr; br Rn~' fn'e or moro members.
COI\\'cno a ~enorRI menting.
9. 't'he requisition shall expr<'1l5 the object 01" tho meeting !HO!)()sed to be called, lind shan be left' at tho office of tho corporation.
10. Upon tho rcrei!)t of snch reqlli~ition tho directors shall forth·
\\'ith COll'O"<1no :\ general mceting, find, if thcy do not eOn"'CIIO thO')
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salne within twonty-on dn~'s of tho roceipt of the requisition, the
requisitionists or any other five members may themselves conveno
l\ meeting.
11. At least ten days' notice of any general meoting, specifying
the placo. the day, and the honr of meeting, and in Case of special
business the general naturo of Buch business shall be givon to tho
members in tho manner hereinafter UI ntioned, or in such other
manner, if an~', as Dlay be prescribed ,by tho corporation in general
moeting, but the non-r ceipt of snch notico by any member shall
not rnvalidnte the proceedings at any genel'lll meoting.
12. If within ono hour froID the timo appointed for tho meeting
a qnorum of mom b rs is not present, the -me ing, if convonod
In any
upon the requisition of the members shall be dissolved.
other case, it shall stand arljoll med to the same day in tho following week, at the same bour and placo; and if at such 'adjoul"Oed
meeting a quorum of memJ.>ers is not present, it shall ·be adjourned
sine die.
13.-(1) The chairman (if an~') of the directors shall presido as
chairmun at every general me ting of tho corporation.

(2) If there is no sllch chairman, or if at any meeting he is not
present, the members present shall choose ODe of their numb I'
to be chairman of the meeting.

14. The chairman may, with the consent of the meeting, adjourn
it from time to time. and from place to place, but no busim'ss shall
be transacted at any adjourned m~eting othor than the busine • left
unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment took place.
15. At any general meeting, unless a poll is demand d, a declaration by the chairman tlJat a resolution has been carried, and an
entry to that effect in the minutes of proceedings of the corporation shall b sufficient evidence of the fact, without proof of the·
number or proportion of the votes recordod in favour of or against
such resolution.
16. If a poll is demanded, the same shall be taken in such manner
as the chairman directs, and the re ult shall be deemed to be the
resolution of the corporation in general meeting.

17. With the consent in writing of all the members, a general
meeting may be convened on shorter notice tlJan ten days and in
. any manner JVhich sllch members think fit.
18. The presence in person or by proxy of either at least thirty
memb rs or of ono'·fourth of th llIembers shall bc necessary to constitute a quorum at general meetings.
19. Until otherwise determined by
1110mb r shall l.ave no votC'.

special

rcsolution,

every

20. Votca may be given ith I' personally or by proxy and the
instrument appointing a proxy sbnll be in writing under' the hand
of the appointeI', or if such appointor is a eorporntion und I' its
common seal, ami shall be attested by at least o'ne witn ss and no
p rson shall be appointed a proxy who is not a memb ~ of the
corporation.
21. A 'resolution sign d by all tho directors shall be as valid an(1
effectual as if it had b en pnSSl'd at a goneral mceting of the dirl'Ctors duly called and constitute,d,

1929

1030
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22. The futuI'o remuneration of tbe directors, and their remuneration for services performed previousI)' to the 6.rst general meet.ing shall bo <Iot.erminetl by the corporation in general meeting.
23. Tho "fruira of tho corporation shnll be managed by the diroc!(lU, who may pay all expenses of the iucorporation and may c::II;crcise all such power, of the corporation as arc not by Tile Onturio
Companies Act or by this memorandum rl'quircd to be eJ:creiscd
by tho coqJOration ill gonera] mocti'lg, ,;ubjcd, neverthele9S, to any
regulations of thi! memorandum, to the provisions of thnt Act
and to such regulatiOlls lIot incoJJsistcnt with such regulations fJr
provisions liS m,,)' bo prescribed by the l.'OrporatiOll in geneI'lll mootill!t; bnt no rrgulation Inade by the corporation in general meeting
shRl1 in\'lllidate allV prior act of the directors I"hich would 1."",..
been valid if such regulation hall not been made. The continuing
direcLors may act notl"ilbstamling un~' vacanc~' in their bods.
24._(l) The offic(' of director ahall be vacatotl:_

(u) If ho holds aliy other office or place of profit undcr the
corporation;
(b) If he is (ollcerncd in or participates in the profits of anr

.contract with the corporation.
(2) No director 3h:lll vacate his office by reason of hi, being n
shareholder or Dlenber of any corporation wbich hila entered into
any contrRct "'ith or done an~' work for the corporation of which
ho is a director, bot he 'hall not vote in reapect of such contmet
or work, anu if be votes his vote shall not be counted.

25. A retiring direct.<>r shall be eligible for re-election.
26. If at any meoting at ""hicb an election of directors ought
to take place tho plaC€s of tile vacating directors are not filled,
the mootinJl; shall stand adjourned till the same dav in the next
,,"'eek, at the sarno hour nnd pluee; and if lit such a,fjournt'd meet.inJl; the plll.(,u of the vacatinJl; directors are not filled. the Taeatillg directors, or such of them as havo not had their plaClla filled
shall continue in ollico until the ordinAry ml'Cting in the next Sear,
nud so on from time to time until their pla,ce, are fillcd.
27. The corporation milY. from time to time. In general meetlng
Increase or reduce the number or dIrectors, and may also determine In what rotation any such Increased or reduced number Is
to go out of oMce.
28. Any casual vacancy occurring In the board of dIrectors
lIlay be fiiled by the directors, but any person so chosen Shall
retail! l,is OffiN' so long onl)' (IS tho VI\Cll.tin!'; director would
have retained the aamo If no vacancy had occurred.
29. The corporation, In general meeting, by a resolution, of
which notice has been given In the notice calling the meetlng,
may remove any director bofore the expiration of his perIod of
office, and may, by resolution, appoint another person In his
stead; the person sn appointed shan hold office do ring such tlmc
a.s the dIrector 10 whoso place he was appoInted would bnve held
tbe lame If he had not heeo removed.
30.-( 1) The directors 'may meet for tbe despatch of business,
adjourn, snd otherwise regulate their meetings as they think nt,
and determine the quorum neceasary for the transaction or
business.
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('2) Questions arising at any meeling shall be decided by a
majority ot votes. In case or an equality or votes the chairman
shall have a second or casting vote.

(S) A director may at any time summon a meeting ot the
directors.
31. The directors may elect a chairman ot their meetings, and
determine the period ror which he is to hold office; but if no
such chairman is elected, or if at any meeting the chairman is
not present, the directors present shall choose one of their
n~mber to be chairman of the meeting.
32. The directors, by resolution entered upon the minutes, mllY
delegate any ot their powers to com'mittees consisting of such
member or members of their body as they think fit, and a cOmmittee so rormed shall, in the exercise of its powers so deJegat~d,
conform to any regulations that may be Imposed on them by the
directors.
33. A committee may elect a chairman, and .if no such chairman is elected, or If he is not present, the members present shall
choose one or their number to be chairman of the meeting.
34. A colJnmlttee may meet and adjourn as It thinks proper.
Questions arising at any meeting shall be determined by a
majority of votes of the members present, and in case of an
equality of votes the chairman shall have a second or casting
vote.
35. All acts done by any meeting or the directors or of a
committee ot directors, or by any person acting as a director,
notwithstanding that it is afterwards discovered that there was
some defect in the appointment or any such director or person so
acting, or that lhey, or anyone of them, were disqualified, shall
be as valid as if every such person had been duly appointed and
was qualified to be a director; but it shall not be necessary to
give notice of a meeting of the directors to a director who is not
in Ontario.
In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and
affixed our seals.
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filed by
Llmltea,

Statement In lieu or prospectus
pursuant to section 102.
Presented ror filing by
The Ontario Companics Act.
STATEMENT IN LIEU 01' PROSPEO'I'Otl.

The nominal share capital of
the company.

$ ..•...................•..

Divided Into

Shares of $

.

.

each .

ames, descrIptions and addresses of directors or proposed directors.

.

....

Minimum
subscription
(tr
any) on which he company
may proceed to allotment.
Nllmber and amount. of shares
and debentures agreed to be
Issued as fully or partly
paid-up otherwise than In
cash. The consIderation for
the Intended Issue of those
shares and debentures.

shares or

J.

fully

paid.
' shares upon which
$
per share credited
as paid.
,3.
debenture
$
4. Consideration.
2.

Names and addresses of vendors of property purchased
or acquired. or propOliea ~u
bo purchased or acquired by
the company. Amount (In
ash, shares or debentures)
payable to each separate
vendor.
Amount. tr any, paid or payable (in cash or shares or
debentures) for any such
property, specifying amount,
if any. paid or payable for
goodwill.

Total purchase price, $
..
$
Cash
..
Shares ..
$
Debentures
$
Goodwill "
$

Amount, tr any, paid or payable as commission for subscribing or agreeing to subscribe
or
procuring
or
agreeln
to procure sub~crlptlons tor any shares or
debentures In lhe company,
or.

Amount paid
payable
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Rate per cent

Eltlmated amount of prellmln·
ary expenses
.
\

Amount paid or Intenued to
b~ paid to any promoter.
Conilderation for paY'ment.

, ame or promoter.
Amount ~
Consideration

Dates of. and parties to. every
material
contract
(other
than contracts entered Into
In the ordinary course or
business intended to be car·
ried on by the company or
entered Into more than two
years before the filing ot
this statement.)
Time and place at which tUll
contracts or copies thereot
may b inspected.
'ames and addresses or toe
auditors of the company (lC
any).
1.'u11 particulars of the nature
and extent of the interest of
every director in the promotion of or In' the property
proposed to be acquired by
the company. or. where the
Interest oC such a director
consists In being a partner
In a firm. the nature and
extent of the Interest of the
firm. with a statement of all
sums paid or agreed to be
paid to him or to the firm in
cash or shares. or otherwise
by any person either to induce him to become, or to
qualify him as. a director, or
otherwise for services rendered hy him or by the firm
In connection with the pl'O'motion or formation of tbe
company.
W,hether.•the articles contain
ature of the provisions.
any provisions precluding
holders of shares or debentures receiving and inspecting balance sheets or reports
of the auditors or other I' ports.
(Signatures of tbe persons above named
as directors or proposed directors. or
of their agents authorized in writing.)

2
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Instrument of Proxy.
(Section 51 (4).)

I

ot

a shareholder ot
hereby appoint

Company, Limited.

ot

Company, Limited.

(naming tile IJroxy) as my proxy to vote tor me and on my behalf
at the
meeting ot the company, to be
held on the
day of
and at &ny
, 19,
adjournment thereot.

Dated this

day of

, 19

Note._
(1) Where the appointor Is a corporation or an officer of It
the necessary changes must be made In the form.
(2) Where the instrument 18 signed by a corp!'r&tlon Its
common seal must be affixed.
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